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TK AM IN ti L'l’ —Angela Rodriguez, front, and Gina Hugg 
youthful teammates of Isa Saltzman. look at the medal she 
won when residents at the f ’ ampa .Nursing Center and local 
youngsters closed the generation gap by participating In the 
annual .Junior Senior Olympics held Saturday at Harvester

i -^1

Stadium .Among the activities at the games w ere the 25-yard 
dash, softball throw, discus throw and a contest involving 
throwing balls in trash cans (Staff Photo by Cathy 
Spaulding I

C h a m b e r  m e m b e r s h ip  g o a l a c h ie v e d
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
The recent 3-R's Sweepstakes 

Derby for the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce membership drive 
has been deemed a success. 
President Phil Gentry said

The 1985 membership drive 
was set up to "Retain. Renew and 
Recruit," with a goal of 65 new 
m em bers and $12.000 in 
investments The drive was 
conducted around a horse racing 
derby theme

Gentry reported the drive has 
resulted in 88 new members and 
$11.400 in investments, with 
"mop-up” operations expected to 
gain more new members and 
investments to surpass the 
$12.000 goal

The drive also gave the 
chamber its first Silver Medal 
Club and Gold Medal Club 
workers

Receiving the Gold Medal 
designation is Brian Vining for 
obtaining more than $1.500 in 
investments during the drive

Vining had $1,789 in membership 
investments

Vining also was presented a 
$100 bill for having the most 
number of points • 3.177 - for the 
drive

Named as S ilver Medal 
members for getting more than 
$1,000 in investments are Roy 
Sparkman and Jim Clark 
Sparkman had $1.160 and Clark 
$1.165 Clark also received $150 
for having the most number of 
new member points • 2.388

Each of the medal members 
were given a plaque In addition, 
their names will be attached to 
permanent gold and silver 
plaques which will be hung in the 
chamber office

"We have had this program for 
three years, and this is the first 
year anyone has made the 
clubs, " Gentry stated

E leven  "h o rs e  te a m s " 
co.mpeted in the drive, with 
enthusiasm high, he said 
“ Several of the teams had the 
lead then lost it because of the 
enthusiasm of the members of a

competing team However, 
enthusiasm would regain them 
the lead "

At the finish line Sleepinbird 
won by a length Members of the 
team were Charles Buzzard, 
owner. Chuck Quarles, trainer. 
Brian Vining. jockey, and Bill 
Harris, groom

The second place position went 
to Vinegar Roan, with Brent 
Stephens, owner. Brian Hanson, 
trainer; Don Lehman, jockey, 
and Darrell Nordeen, groom 

Gaining the third place show 
post was Sir Glow Members 
were Roy Sparkman, owner. 
Jerry Sims, trainer. Ron Love, 
jockey, and Ed Sweet, groom 

Investment Credit made the 
fourth place team spot under the 
direction of Bill Duncan, owner, 
Joan Vining. trainer, Jim Clark, 
jockey, and Ed McGee, groom 

"The 44 team members had a 
great time while seeing that our 
membership drive was the most 
successful in years “ Gentry 
observed

Prizes were awarded and the

medal club members were 
honored at the May membership 
luncheon Thursday 

The prizes were furnished by 
Citizens Bank and Trust. First 
National Bank. National Bank of 
Commerce. Security Federal 
Savings and Loan, and First 
Financial Banking

"We appreciate the efforts of 
everyone in the membership 
drive," Gentry said at the 
Thursday luncheon 

Gentry said the successful 
membership drive is indicative 
of new enthusiasm in the 
chamber

"Recently, we have seen more 
enthusiasm concerning chamber 
projects than we have seen in 
many years.” he said “ The 
membership as a whole is 
enthusiastic about what the 
chamber Is trying to accomplish 

“ If this enthusiasm continues, 
the chamber will see more ccess 
than even before and, as a result, 
will be the strongest it has ever 
been “

Prison budget 
compromise 
gets approval

AUSTIN (AP) — Senate-House 
negotiators took a major step 
Saturday in their efforts for a 
1986-87 state spending compromise 
by reaching agreement on a budget 
for the Texas Department of 
Corrections

The TDC appropriation, if 
approved by the Legislature, would 
take $753 million from the state's 
general revenue and authorize the 
use of $125 million from the sale of 
unused prison lands

The settlement, made after days 
of tedious discussions, was tailored 
carefully to follow the agreement 
signed Thursday by the state in 
hopes of ending a 12-year-old 
prison reform lawsuit.

In other action Saturday the 
a p p rop r ia tion s  con feren ce 
committee

— Voted 8-2 to do away with the 
Texas Coastal and Marine Council

— Agreed to pay state employees 
time-and-a-half pay for overtime 
work, end ing years  of a 
controversia l com pensatory 
time-off procedure

The negotiating team faces a 
May 27 deadline in settling 
differences between the $36 4 
billion House bill and the Senate 
bill that calls for $36 8 billion from 
both state and federal funds

Committee members said after 
Saturday's session they hoped to 
complete their work Sunday night

A small group of unionized state 
employees watched portions of 
Saturday's hearing The House bill 
provided a 3 percent annual pay 
hike, while the Senate version did 
not contain the pay hike

"I certainly am optimistic that a 
general increase will be provided, ' 
Lt Gov Bill Hobby said after 
working with the committee 
Friday night

Sen Ray Farabee. D-Wichita 
Falls, who worked on the prison 
suit settlement, said the TDC 
budget compromise was about $4 
million more than the House had 
provided in its bill and about $5 
million to $6 million less than the 
Senate bill

“ Generally we went with the 
Senate on operations of the TDC 
and w ith  the House on 
construction," Farabee said

“ This will meet the guidelines set 
by the attorney general and the 
negotiators (for the prisoners) in 
settlement of the prison reform 
suit, particularly on construction 
items, " he said

Major construction items, he 
said, call for construction of 10

“ trusty camps" to house 200 
inmates each under low security 
conditions

“ There would be high fences but 
no guard towers." Farabee said.

Another item calls for $60 million 
to construct a maximum security 
prison unit for 1,000 prisoners at a 
location not yet named The 
compromises calls for $14 million 
in additions to present prison 
buildings and $15 million in 
maintenance and repairs in 
accordance with the prison suit 
settlement

The projects and improvements 
authorized under the settlement, 
estimated at $105 million, would be 
financed largely through sale of 
prison-owned land

On motion of Rep Jim Rudd, 
D-Brownfield. head of House 
negotiators, the authorization to 
sell prison land was raised to $125 
million and $20 million earmarked 
to start the new prison unit.

The negotiators refused to call 
for a state study of the possbility of 
allowing private corporations 
operate some prison operation, as 
Gov Mark White suggested

“ I don't want any private 
corporation running our prison 
system any more than I would 
want them  ru n n in g  the 
Department of Public Safety," said 
Rep Bill Hollowell, D-Grand* 
Saline

"1 agree with you," said 
Farabee. "but its a coming thing 
and I think we need to study it and 
find out about i t "

The compromise included a 
House provision that prison 
employees who no longer will 
receive free food, housing and 
laundry will get a 3 4 percent pay 
increase The total cost was 
estimated at $450,000 a year.

The Texas Costal and Marine 
Council, whose chairman is Sen. 
Carlos Truan, D-Corpus Christi, 
was allocated $399.000 the next two 
years by the Senate and nothing by 
the House A Senate-approved bill 
that would extend the life of the 
council is in a House subcommitte

Rubb proposed that the council's 
staff be given six months to find 
another job and all necessary 
activities of the council transferred 
to the state Parks and Wildlife 
Department

The overtime pay guidelines 
adopted by the conference 
committee have been approved 
verbally by federal authorities, a 
spokesman for the attorney 
general's office said

*1 f W h e e le r  ‘g r a s s ’ h a rvest o v e r
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Deputies spray wild marijuana
• braSNaBi

ByCATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

W H EELER — H arvesting 
season for wild marijuana is over, 
decreed Wheeler County Sheriff 
Lonnie Miller, who backed his edict 
with some 2-D40 and soap 

Miller and his deputies are 
spraying the mixture on the wild 
weeds in an effort to help area 
landowners rid their land of the 
plants and the people who harvest 
the illegal crop

So far, his department has 
sprayed at two of the four locations 
scattered throughout the county 
where the wild weed is plentiful 
Miller expects that when they are 
finished, they will have sprayed 
eight to ten acres 

“ Every one of the landowners 
want it done," Miller said, adding 
that the landowners would not be 
held legally responsible "The

landowners are really concerned 
about getting it off their land and 
driving the dopers out ''

According to Miller, the seeds 
were sown about three ur four 
years ago when the county was 
populated by out-of-staters looking 
for jobs He said the planters could 
have been out-of-staters or local 
people

“ They would stay in these rent 
houses out in the country. " he 
explained “ They 'd plant in these 
low-lying sub-irrigated areas, 
draws or creekbeds That's real 
good land there."

"They planned on harvesting it." 
he said, adding that people come as 
far away as Dallas to harvest the 
crop

Why soap?
Miller explained that the soap 

helps the 2-D40 chemical stick to 
the plant

Although Miller is pleased with 
the progress he and his deputies 
have made in the pot snuffing 
project, he wishes that the Wheeler 
County Sheriff's office didn't have 
to do it alone He said that he has 
asked the Texas Department of 
Public Safety and the state 
narcotics people for assistance, but 
the state officials in the area 
seemed more concerned with drug 
problems in the larger towns.

"So no one wants to mess with us 
because we're out in the country," 
Miller said, adding that he is not 
aware of similar weed-killing 
projects in surrounding counties.

"The cost of the project is not 
bad," he said, noting that he spent 
$100 so far on whiit they have 
sprayed

"It's just time-consuming," he 
added. “ It takes three men to i 
operate the rig."
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services tomorrow

D A I L Y  R E C O R D
GOOCH. Mrs Dr J W 2 p m , First United 

Methiidist Church. Shamrock 
MCOLAISON. Georgia 3 p m . Memory 

Gardens Cemetery

obituaries
MRS. DR. J. W. GOOCH

SHAMROCK - Services for Mrs. Dr J W Gooch. 
98. longtime Wheeler County resident, will be at 2 
p.m. Monday in the Shamrock First United 
Methodist Church Officiating will be Rev Todd 
Dyess, pastor

Burial will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under 
the direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mrs Gooch died about 8 a m  Saturday in the 
Parkview Hospital at Wheeler 

Born Oct. 16. 1886. at Gatesville. Texas. Miss Ora 
Oliver later moved to Hamilton County, where she 
lived until she married Dr J W Gooch. M D.. on 
Oct 4. 1911. in Hamilton County They moved to 
Shamrock in 1918 She assisted her husband in his 
medical office for many years She lived in 
Shamrock for 65 years She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church and the Shamrock 
Gdrden Club

Survivors include two sons. Dr J Oliver Gooch. 
M.D . Midland, and Dr Joel Gooch. O.D., Abilene; 
two sisters. Mrs Myrtle Coalson. Riverside. Calif., 
and Miss Dora Oliver, Atlanta. Ga.; five 
grandchildren and 11 great - grandchildren 

WILLIAM R. RUTHARDT 
GROOM - Services for William R Ruthardt. 19. 

were held at 2 p m Saturday in the Groom United 
Methodist Church with Rev. Jerry Moore, pastor, 
and Rev Steve Camp, pastor of Booker United 
Methodist Church, officiating 

Burial was in Groom Cemetery under the 
direction of Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors of 
Amarillo

Mr Ruthardt died Thursday 
Mr Ruthardt was a native and a lifelong resident 

of Groom. A 1984 graduate of Groom High School, 
he was a farm laborer He was a member of the 
Groom United Methodist Church He was preceded 
in death by his father. Arletus Ruthardt 

Survivors include his parents. Mr and Mrs 
Johnny Brooks. Groom; two brothers, Audie Ray 
and Raymond Louis, both of Groom, a sister. 
Jowannah Anjannette Ruthardt. Groom; and 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs R F Fields, Groom, 
and Mr and Mrs L M Ruthardt. Bogata 

CHARLES MEDLEY BALLEW 
ERICK, Okla ■ Services for Charles Medley 

Ballew of Texola. father of a Pampa resident, will 
beat 2pm today at the Church of Christ in Erick 

Mr Ballew died Friday afternoon in Oklahoma 
City

He had been in the farming and ranching 
business for a number of years.

Survivors include his wife. Mattie, of the home; a 
son. Jim Ballew. Pampa; four grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren

MARCY ALENE HUMPHREYS 
McLEAN - Services for Marcy Alene Humphreys. 

68. were held at 4 p.m. Saturday at the First United 
Methodist Church in McLean with Rev. Billy 
William, pastor, officiating 

Burial was in the Hillcrest Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home of McLean 

Mrs Humphreys died Friday 
Survivors include her husband, a brother and a 

sister
GEORGIA NICOLAISON

Graveside services for Mrs Georgia Nicolaison, 
87. of Lawton. Okla , a former Pampa resident, will 
be at 3 p m. Monday at Memory Gardens 
Cemetery Officiating will be Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist Church 

Mrs Nicolaison died Friday in Borger 
Born Feb 24. 1898. at Fort Smith, Ark , she 

moved to Pampa in the 1950s and lived here until 
1977, when she moved to Lawton In Pampa she had 
been a nurse at Highland General Hospital and 
Worley Hospital She married Leroy Nicolaison in 
1942 at Fort Smith, Ark She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church at Lawton and a former 
member of the Central Baptist Church in Pampa 

Survivors include her husband. Leroy, of 
Lawton; two daughters, Betty Stroud, Stinnett, and 
Clytia Neeley, Burkburnett; a son, Thomas B 
Nicolaison, Felton. Del , a sister. LaVerne Furr. 
Ta ff. Calif , 12 grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren

Court report
Gray County District Court

Lewis Montgomery was sentenced to ten years 
under Department of Corrections supervision for 
burglary of a habitation Another burglary charge 
was dismissed

Whitney Dean Hopkins was placed in eight years 
probation and fined $1.500 for unlawful delivery of a 
conrolled substance A charge of conspiracy to 
distribute a controlled substance and one of 
possession of controlled substance with intent to 
deliver was dismissed

Nancy Ruth Jarvis was placed on five years 
probation and fined $500 for posession of a 
controlled substance

A charge of posession of a controlled substance 
with intent to deliver against Pam Spangler was 
dismissed

Scott Vinson was fined $750 and received a four 
year suspended sentence for delivery of a 
controlled substance

A charge of posession of marijuana against 
Marvin Ray King was dismissed

Melton Cooper was sentenced to five years under 
department of corrections supervision for unlawful 
delivery of marijuana

Monte Wayne Berkley was sentenced to ten years 
under department of corrections supervision and 
fined $1,000 for delivery of a controlled substance 
Marriage LIceases

Frances Leon Rodriguez and Rachel Heather 
Davis

was dismissed
A carge of violating probation against Don Wayne 

Rogers Jr was dismissed

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissleas

C h a rle s  W a lla c e . 
Pampa

Vera James, Stinnett 
Cecil Myatt, Pampa 
Rambhai Patel. Pampa 
J e re m y  R o d ge rs . 

Pampa
Dismissals

Joh Len Bow ers. 
Pampa

Coleen  Carpenter, 
Pampa

Jeffery Cottom, White

Deer
Lorene Dunn, Pampa 
Jessie Hill, McLean 
H oward K itchens, 

Pampa
Lorene McCathern.l 

Mohan
Donna C. Pack, Pampa 
Jacque Scott, Pampa 
Pete Towles, Pampa 
Fred Urbanczyk. White | 

Deer
Shana Williams and | 

infant, Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Not available.

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 
pm. Saturday 
FRIDAY, May 17

A person allegedly purchased an appliance from 
Williams Appliance. 108 S. Cuyler, with a forged 
check

Roger VanRay Palmer, 318 N Faulkner, 
reported a person stole his checks and forged a 
check at Williams Appliance, 108 S. Cuyler.

Karla G Cooper, 706 N. Gray, reported she lost 
her wallet at or near the Cuyler Street overpass

Glen Searle, 939 S. Schneider, reported criminal 
mischief, someone shot the front passenger window 
of his 1968 Chevrolet at his residence.

C. K Follis. 2633 Fir. reported criminal mischief; 
someone shot the door glass at his residence with a 
BB gun.
SATURDAY, May 18

James Taylor, 624 Lowry, reported he found a 
purse and its contents inside tree limbs at his 
residence

Emmett Teakell. Sr , 920 Varnon Drive, reported 
he found an explosives primer cord in his rent house 
at 910 S Reid

Joe Brent Roberts of Perryton reported his 1968 
Pontiac Firebird was stolen from in front of 100 S. 
Osage He said he had left a friend in the car while 
he went inside, and when he returned, the car was 
gone

Arrests
FRIDAY, May 17

Michael Kent Love, 24. of 704 N. Somerville was 
arrested at 1200 S. Hobart on three warrants for 
unspecified charges He was released after paying 
fines

Thomas Waldrop, 25, of 516 S. Somerville was 
arrested at his residence on a charge of public 
intoxication He was released on bond.

Jerome Bradshaw. 33. of 600 Plains was arrested 
at 500 S Somerville on driving while intoxicated 
and traffic warrants.

Rickey Eugene Roberts, 17. of 408 Graham was 
arrested at 400 Ballard on a warrant for a simple 
assault charge. He was released on bond. 
SATURDAY, May 18

James Kirk Dougless. 33, of 427 N Hill was 
arrested at 400 W. Foster on two warrants, having 
no proof of insurance and following too closely. He 
was released on bond

Donald Woodrow Hanson. 25, of Austin was 
arrested at Wilks and Frederic was arrested on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and traffic 
offenses. He was released on bond.

Mike R. Croft, 19, of 1109 S. Hobart was arrested 
at 600 W Brown on a charge of public intoxication 
He was released on bond

Edgar Dyer, 35, of 1109 S Hobart was arrested at 
600 W. Brown on a charge of public intoxication. He 
was released on bond

Julian Long. 18. of 908 E. Francis was arrested at 
1200 S. Barnes on a charge of public intoxication.

Joe Angelo Ortega. 20, of Amarillo was arrested 
at 1200 S Barnes on a charge of public intoxication 
He was released on bond

Leopoldo Ortega. 22, of Star Motel, was arrested 
at 1200 S. Barnes on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and traffic offenses. He was released on 
bond

James Andrews. 31, of 322 Wynne, was arrested 
at Crawford and Barnes on a charge of public 
intoxication He was released on bond.

Dennis Elton. 18. of Amarillo was arrested at 1300 
N Hobart on a charge of public intoxication He 
was released on bond

Benjamin Jeffery Schiffman M d  Clara Silva 
Kurtz

Ronald Everett Gallagher and Carolyn Lois 
Roberts

Thomas Harold Stamp and Donna Faye Briscoe 
Divorces Granted

Cheryl Ann Quackenbush and Peter David 
Quackenbush

Connie Pairsh Bennett and Joe Dewayne Bennett 
Alice Lucille Ford and Roy E Ford 

Gray County Court

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 32-hour period 
endingat3p m Saturday 
FRIDAY, May 17

12:01 p.m - A 1975 Honda motorcycle driven by 
Bruce Morelan. Star Route 2. and a 1982 Toyota 
driven by Michele Muns, 1920 Lynn, collided at 1400 
N Hobart Morelan was cited for failure to show 
proof of liability insurance and following too 
closely.

12 09 p.m - A 1967 pickup driven by Sam Palmer, 
1220 E Frederic, and a 1981 Chevrolet driven by 
Susan Peoples. 627 N. Zimmers, collided at 1200 E. 
Frederic. Palmer was cited for failure to yield right 
of way and having no proof of liability insurance.

Time unknown - An unknown vehicle driven by an 
unknown person collided with a properly parked 
and unattended 1980 Oldsmobile in the parking lot 
at the Pampa Mall No citations were issued

9:50 p.m - A 1078 Chevrolet driven by Russell 
Glen Rabel, 1428 Hamilton, collided with a tree in 
the 1700 block of N. Russell. Rabel was cited for 
unsafe change in direction of travel.
SATURDAY, May II

2:30 a m. - An unknown vehicle reportedly backed 
into a fence at 900 S Llano and then left the scene.

calendar o f  events

A charge of theft by check against Veronica 
Edmunds was dismissed

A charge of theft by check against Dwayne 
• rimble was dismissed

A charge of askault against James Dudley Parker

PANHANDLE SECTION NACE 
The Panhandle Section of the National 

Association of Corrosion Engineers will meet at 
7: IS p.m. Tuesday at Sutphen's in Borger. Norman 
Townsend of Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co. will 
discuss “ Security Systems”  during the group's 
ladies night meeting.

GRAY COUNTRY HISTORY BOOK 
Gray County History Book volunteers will meet 

from 9 a m to S p.m Tuesday at 2356 Aspen. 
Pictures will be taken from 9 a.m . to noon and from 
ItoSp.m

TO P PATR IO T SCHOLARS - The top 10
scholastic students were recognized Friday 
afternoon at the Pampa .Middle School honors 
a s sem b ly  S ittin g  from  left a re Am y 
Pendergrass. Stacie Neff. Vicki McCloskey and

Reannle McCloskey Standing from left are 
Christina Rogers. Jason Utzman. Dale Sanders, 
Jeff Carruth. Anissa Bradsher and Valerie 
Anderson. (Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

Middle School’s top students 
recognized at honors assembly

Patriot citizens award winners, 
top scholars and subject award 
honorées were recognized Friday 
aRernoon at the Pampa Middle 
School honors assembly.

Honoring the eighth grade 
students at the end of the school 
year, the assembly featured the 
theme “ Spring Fling.”  The stage 
was decorated as a city park, with 
speakers and award presenters 
rep res en tin g  va riou s  c ity  
go vern m en t o f f i c ia ls  and 
employees.

Seven students were honored 
with the Patriot citizenship 
awards, presented by Principal 
Jack Alexander as city mayor.

“ Good citizenship is one of the 
most valuable assets an individual 
can have,”  Alexander stated 
before naming the award winners.

Best Citizen awards went to 
Anissa Bradsher and Dustin 
M iller. Named Outstanding 
Patriots were Leslie McQueen and 
Jason Utzman. with Wendy Wilson 
and Jason Garren gaining the Best 
All-Around P a tr io t honors 
Yolanda Brown received the 
Business and P ro fess iona l

Women's award
The top 10 scholastic students 

were recognized during the 
assembly. Making the top 10 
honors were Valerie Anderson, 
Anissa Bradsher, Jeff Carruth, 
Jeann ie M cC loskey. V ick i 
McCloskey, Stacie Neff, Amy 
Pendergrass, Christina Rogers, 
Dale Sanders and Jason Utzman.

Nineteen eighth graders were 
honored with subject awards for 
their academic excellence in a 
subject.

Honored were Susan Adams, art ; 
Debbi Farrah. girls' athletics; 
Benny Martinez, boys' athletics; 
Noelle Barbaree, band; Cannon 
Allen, choir; Kristin Tidmore, 
computer awareness; John Cooley, 
English; Tammy Sexton, history; 
and Terrell Welch, industrial arts.

Also winning the subject awards 
were Adrienne Willingham, math; 
Christine Lowry, occupational 
investigation ; K ris ty  King, 
photography; Schivon Parker, 
girls’ physical education, Melvin 
Miller, boys' physical education; 
Patti Warner, publications; Cam 
Moore, reading; Bill Mitchell,

C ity  b r ie f s
GIVE YOUR kids a head start in 

piano! Summer lessons begin June 
3rd. Mary Bush Piano Studio, 
6654)520

Adv.

60 Open Sunday 10:30 - p.m
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007 P O. Box 939

Adv.

PAMPA EVENING Lions 2Sth 
Annual light bulb sale begins May 
20 100 -60 Watt and 3 way bulbs 
available at great prices.

Adv.

ALL JEW ELRY 50 percent 
discount. All week Las Pampas 
Galleries

Adv.

science; AmericoRivera,Spanish; 
and Lisa Campbell, speech.

The “ city”  Activities Committee 
presented athletic, band and choir 
awards won by students during the 
school year to the school.

Presenting the athletics awards 
were Andra Smith, Amy Edwards, 
Dustin Miller, Greg Fergerson, 
Jason Cameron, Robert Perez, 
Billy Wortham, Terrell Welch, 
Benny Martinez, Jason Garren. 
Chris Didway, Jimmy Massick, 
R icky Bowers, Mike Cagle, 
Gustavo C arrillo  and Ryan 
Teague.

Band awards presenters were 
Donna Denham and Crystal Follis 
Recognizing the choir awards were 
DeLette Laney, Charity Lyles and 
Dustin Miller.

Recognition was made of the 
mayors and vice mayors who 
served during the year: Dustin 
Miller and Michael Bradshaw, first 
semester, and Jason Garren and 
Jimmy Massick. second semester. 
Garren presented the Student 
Council gih to the school.

Susanna Holt and Chase Roach, 
serving as city lawyers, read the 
class will Serving as city plners 
for the future, Erin Osborne and 
Dax Hudson read the class 
prophecy

William Simpson presided over 
the assembly as recreational 
director (master of ceremonies). 
Brandon Strawn and G reg 
Fergerson presented the flags, and 
Noel Bowers d e liv ered  the 
invocation.

Former Pampa boy

1989 O L D S M O B I L E  
Stationwagon Loaded $4800 
665-4250

Adv

LOST SUNDAY May 12. yellow 
gold circle pin with pearls and 
diamonds Reward. Call 665-4510 or 
669-6805

Adv.

OPEN FOR breakfast 5:30 a m . 
close 9 p m Also serving lunches 
and dinners like eating at home 
Epp's Snack Shack. 2 miles East on

MAY 23, 5-7:30 p.m. Last day to 
register is May 28th First come, 
first served on computer class.

Adv.
MUST SELL 1979 Ford Lariat 

460, long wide bed, chrome wheels. 
669-6227

Adv.
OPEN HOUSE - Ready to sell 3 

bedroom, living room. den. 1 4̂  
baths. 1204 Charles, 2-6 p.m.

Adv
THE ULTIMATE Tan now has 

three Tanning beds and fourth on 
the way Call for convenient 
appointments 665-0691

on national television
Relatives here have learned that 

a former Pampa youth will appear 
on national television Monday.

Randy Warden, 15-year-old son 
of Greg and Marsha Warden of 
Santa Fe, N Mex., is scheduled to 
be on the “ Today Show" between 7 
and 9 a m. in a program from M .D. 
Anderson Cancer Research  
Institute, where he has been 
undergoing treatment.

His grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. M B Warden and Mr and 
Mrs Denver Geyer of Pampa.

Weather focus
LOCAL WEATHER 

Variable cloudiness today with 
light and variable winds. High in 
mid-70s, low near 50 A chance of 
possible thunderstorms. Friday's 
high was 70; low Saturday 
morning was 50

REGIONAL FORECASTS
North Texas- Mostly cloudy 

east and south Sunday and 
Sunday night with a slight chance 
of chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Otherwise partly 
cloudy Partly cloudy Monday 
w ith a s ligh t chance of 
thunderstorms west and extreme 
east. High Sunday 75 to 80 Low 
Sunday night 59 to 60. High 
Monday 83 to 85

West Texas- Widely scattered 
thunderstorms north Sunday 
evening. Isolated thunderstorms 
mountains Sunday afternoon and 
evening Otherwise partly cloudy 
through Monday. Warmer most 
sections Sunday. Lows Sunday 
n igh t S3 Panhand le and 
mountains to 64 southeast and 
Big Bend valleys Highs Sunday 
and Monday 79 Panhandle to 89 
far west and mid 90s Big Bend 
valleys.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
through M onday. W idely  
s ca tte red  thundershowers 
Southeast Texas Sunday. Widely 
scattered thunderstorms west 
Sunday night and most sections 
Monday. Highs Sunday and 
Monday low and mid 80s north, 
mid and upper 80s south. Lows 
Sunday night mid and upper 60s 
north to the lower 70s south
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EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday Through Thursday 
North Texas- Chance of 

thunderstorms Tuesday. Partly 
c lo u d y  W ed n esd a y  and 
Thursday. Lows 60 to 65. Highs 80 
to 85

West Texas- Partly cloudy, 
little temperature change and a 
chance of afternoon and evening 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
SOs and 60s. Highs 80s and 90s 
except 70s Panhandle and to near 
100 Big Bend valleys.

South Texas- Cloudy to partly 
c lo u d y  w ith  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers each day. Lows 
mid 60s north to mid 70s 
immediate coast Highs mainly

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico- Widely scattered 

a ft e rn o o n  and e v e n in g  
th u n d ersh ow ers  th rou gh  
Monday. Lows Sunday night 
middle 30s and 40s mountains and 
northwest to the SOs south. Highs 
Sunday and Monday middle 60s 
and 70s mountains and north to 

„the 80s south.

Oklahoma- Mostly sunny on 
Sunday with highs near 90. A 
chance of thunderstorms in the 
north and west Sunday night and 
over the entire state Monday, 
Lows Sunday night in the 90s. 
Highs Monday from the lower 70s 
Panhandle to near 90 southeast.
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Off beat
By

Jeff
Langley

‘Saving’ a neighborhood
Philadelphia police and city officials who gave them their orders 

are hereby bestowed this week’s stupidity award.
By now, everyone has heard of the authorities' courageous assault 

against MOVE, a stinky group of weirdos in the City of Brotherly 
Love

Even after reading and watching many of the news accounts about 
MOVE, I don't understand what was so terrible about that group. I 
know they wouldn't have my vote as neighbors of the year.

It seems that the group members disdained baths and toilets and 
had other such "back - to - nature”  ideas. They harbored packs of 
dogs in their headquarters home and apparently didn't mind having 
rats as invited guests, according to the reports. The members’ and 
guests' excrement apparently wasn’ t deposited into the 
neighborhood's sewers but in the front yard of the headquarters. 
Some pictures of the group members' long, braided and matted hair 
and filthy bodies indicated that the members didn't look normal, 
either

The members also had a bad habit of cussing and issuing threats at 
all hours across a loudspeaker in the Philadephia headquarters.

No doubt, the group members — including adults and children who 
all took on the founder’s last name. “ Africa”  — »  en't the best of 
neighbors. It's understandable that the neighbors wuuld ask police to 
do something about the group that had terrorized them.

But authorities didn't need the neighbors to tell them about MOVE. 
The authorities had been keeping an eye on the members at least 
since 1978, when they were involved in a shoot-out with the weirdos 
that claimed the life of an officer. Nine members of the group went to 
prison, and the remaining members found a new h adquarters in the 
home bombed by police.

Because police had known about the group's activities for years, 1 
can’t understand why the authorities all of a sudden decided that the 
weirdos just had to go, no matter what it took to remove them.

About six in the morning on the day of the assault, the authorities 
dispatched ISO officers to surround the MOVE headquarters.

An eviction notice was blared out. and police waited for the 
predictable fireworks to erupt In the resulting confrontation, the 
weirdos refused to surrender, and the battle erupted.

The members exchanged gunfire with police The authorities also 
fired tear gas into the home and crashed down the wall of the 
headquarters with water cannons.

Still, the smelly neighbors refused to give. So police dropped a 
bomb on the house and wound up burning down the entire 
neighborhood

lïie  neighborhood was saved !
The action to remove the menace from the city had killed 11 

people, four of them children who burned to death along with the 
others. About 60 homes were destroyed, leaving more than 200 
residents out in the cold. Damages were estimated by the city at $5 
million

After more than seven years of watching this group's activities, 
the Philadelphia authorities unveiled their best plan of dealing with 
the radical group: a confrontation by force. With all of their 
specially-trained SWAT teams and advanced tactics, police couldn't 
think of a better way flush out the armed weirdos than a face-to-face 
confrontation.

The method of the assault really wasn’t surprising, however, when 
it was revealed that the city official in charge used to be an Army 
general.

“ The whole purpose of the operation was to preserve life. " 
Philadephia Mayor W Wilson Goode said after the smoke had 
cleared. He said the massive destruction was an accident.

How did we know the bomb would ignite a stack of explosives 
inside the weirdos' home? the mayor asked But he did admit that the 
main reason for the assault was information that MOVE had enough 
explosives to ' ' blow up the ent ire neighborhood ' ’

I hope that the Philadelphia authorities who win the award for 
saving lives and a neighborhood never apply for work in Pampa

On the three occasions that I recall Pampa police using force to 
bring out an armed suspect who refused to surrender, no shots were 
fired, no damage was done, and in each case, an arrest was made

“ Goode " going!
Langley Is senior staff writer of The Pampa News.

H o s ta g e  se rv e s  

c o ffe e  to  g u n m a n
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP ) -  

Ann Elliott, faced with a gunman 
who crash ed  through her 
apartment door, did what she 
considered the logical thing — she 
made him a cup of coffee.

“ I don't know why I took it so 
calmly," she said after the gunman 
fled following the incident early 
Friday “ But it does seem odd to 
say I've been someone's hostage"

Ms Elliott, who was released 
unharmed, was the most fortunate 
of several victims in a crime spree 
that began early Friday and 
stretched across Arlington and 
Fort Worth, police said

Arlington police were searching 
for two men believed responsible 
for a shooting, a robbery, a rape 
and an attack on a police officer.

Raoul Gomez, 20, of Arlington, 
was shot in the chest and forearm 
about 5 a m. after he agreed to give 
a man a ride from a convenience 
store, police said. Investigators) 
said the man apparently had fled 
Ms Elliott's apartment moments 
earlier.

Gomez was in fair condition at 
Arlington Memorial Hospital, 
officials said.

Police said the spree began about 
12:90 am. when a couple was 
forced inside a north Arlington 
apartment. The man was bound 
with tape and the woman was 
raped, authorities said.

The suspects’ descriptions 
closely resemble those of two men 
who broke into a far east Fort

TH EY DID IT — Groom School principal Kenneth Sweat! 
leads other area residents in congratulating the 12 graduates 
of the 1985 Senior Class. Among the awards presented at the 
Friday commencement was the S.S. Scott Scholarship to 
Valedictorian .Michelle Friemel. the State National Bank 
Award to Salutatorian LaNita Schultz, the Parent Teacher

Organization Award to Connie Ruth Thornton and the Future 
Farmers of America scholarship and a $'200 West Texas State 
University Scholarship to Patrick Weinheimer. Jr. English 
teacher Janetta Lamb was honored for 20 years of service to 
the school district. (Cathy Spaulding)

S lo v e r  sets c a m p a ig n  a g a in s t  m a jo rs
BY JEFFLANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
Amarillo resident Ron Slover, a 

spokesman for some independent 
oil producers and royalty owners, 
plans to embark on a campaign 
that he calls “ a head-on attack” 
against m ajor oil and gas 
companies.

Slover said he will make a trip 
across the state to spread a 
message that “ the major oil 
companies are not living up to 
Railroqd Commission rules" in 
their operation of gas wells in the 
Panhandle Field reservoir and 
others.

Coupled with the planned media 
campaign, Slover said he may run 
for the Railroad Commission.

He c la im e d  that m a jor 
companies have violated RRC Rule 
26 in their operation of gas wells.

He said the commission's 
statewide rule governing oil and 
gas production demands that liquid 
hydrocarbons produced from an 
applicable gas well must be 
separated from natural gas on the 
site of a lease. The hydrocarbon 
liquids “ stripped” from gas well 
gas must be stored on individual 
leases and reported. Slover said 
the production rule mandates The 
rule says the liquid hydrocarbons 
produced from applicable gas

wells must be measured “ before 
the same leaves the lease from 
which they are produced..."

Natural gas liquids are stripped 
from “ raw" natural gas by running 
the gas through an extremely cold 
temperature separation unit. The 
liquids can be stripped from the 
gas by a small refrigeration unit at 
the site of a well or at a larger 
collection plant in another part of 
the field.

Slover said major companies 
have circumvented taxes and 
royalty payments on natural gas 
liquids for years and years. He 
claimed that the major companies 
operating gas wells avoid paying 
the taxes and royalties on natural 
gas liquids by shipping the raw gas 
through a pipeline and producing 
the liquids at a central processing 
plant away from individual leases. 
The lease’s owner doesn't get paid 
his share of the valuable liquids 
produced off lease and only 
receives payment for the relatively 
low - priced raw natural gas, the 
spokesman said. Local taxing 
entities also collect no taxes on the 
natural gas liquids produced off 
lease by the major companies, 
Slover said.

“ The royalty owners are coming 
out on the short end of the stick,”

Inmates locked in cells 
after prison disturbance

Worth apartment at about 2 a m. 
and robbed the people inside, 
police said

The men fled in a van and car 
belonging to the people in the 
apartment, police said. One of the 
victims tol(l police the suspects 
might be headed to an apartment 
complex in Arlington, where he 
lived, authorities said

When officer James McRobbie 
arrived at the Arlington complex, 
he was greeted by gunfire, police 
said

“ McRobbie spotted the stolen 
van and was investigating when a 
man jumped out from in front of it 
and started firing," said police 
spokesman Jim Willett.

McRobbie’ s car was struck 
twice, but the officer escaped 
injury. The officer returned fire 
before the suspect escaped, Willett 
said.

Seconds later, a frightened 
gunman burst through Ms. Elliott's 
door and into her bedroom. The 
man spent nearly three hours 
watching the developing manhunt 
through a window, Ms. Elliott said.

“ You knew he was scared," she 
said. “ His whole manner was one 
of fear."

During his stay, the man 
accepted Ms. Elliott’s offer of 
coffee and advised her to keep her 
windows locked at night, she said

About S a.m., residents began to 
stir on the apartment grounds, 
giving the man his chance to 
escape, she said.

ROSHARON. Texas (AP ) -  Harris County 
About 100 Texas prison inmates burglary from 
were locked in their cells Saturday Brown said 
as prison officials investigated a 
disturbance that required guards 
using tear gas to quell 

Four inmates injured in the 
incident that began about 8 p m 
Friday were hospitalized in good 
condition. TDC spokesman Charles 
Brown said

The disturbance began when 50 
to 60 inmates at the Darrington 
Unit near Rosharon began 
breaking windows and benches in 
the prison's dayroom, hallway and 
cells. Brown said 

About 115 prison officers arrived 
at the outbreak and using tear gas. 
were quickly able to quiet the 
outbreak. Brown said. No officers 
were injured, he said.

Alvino Gonzales, 24, serving 10 
years for a San Patricio County 
burglary conviction, was in the 
TDC hospita l in Galveston 
receiving treatment for burns he 
received when he was scalded with 
hot water. Brown said.

Inmate Cecil Jones, 31, serving 
seven years for an Aransas County 
conviction of aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon, was also at C  
the TDC hospital for superficials 
wounds to the face.

Juan Perez, 23. was in Fort Bend 
County Hospital, where he was 
treated for wounds to the upper 
face and chest Perez is serving 
five years for convictions of 
possession of a firearm from

and attempted 
Dallas County.

A fourth prisoner, Carlos 
Fernandez, 28, serving IS years for 
Brazoria County convictions of 
escape and aggravated robbery 
with a deadly weapon, was in Fort 
Bend County H osp ita l for 
superficial stabs he received in the 
back and chest.

Brown said prison officials knew 
of no motive for the incident.

About 100 inmates housed in the 
area where the incident occurred 
were locked in their cells as 
officers searched for weapons. 
Brown said

he said. "T h e  way they’re 
operating gas wells in the State of 
Texas, the taxing entities are being 
short-changed a ton."

“ They’re taking in several billion 
dollars per year in minerals, for 
w h ic h  n ob o d y  is  b e in g  
compensated,”  Slover said.

As an example, he referred to 
"old gas" being produced from gas 
wells in the Panhandle Field. 
Slover said the natural gas from 
the wells sells for a regulated price 
of about SO cents per 1,000 cubic 
feet (mcf). A typical landowner 
would receive about an eighth of 
that 90 cents per mcf, or seven 
cents, he said. Yet that same mcf 
of raw gas will yield about four 
gallons of natural gas liquids, 
worth about 50 cents per gallon, or 
82. he said.

The typical royalty owner should 
receive his one-eighth share of the 
12 worth of liquids, or 25 cents, the 
spokesman said. But most just get 
a share from the sale of the “old" 
natural gas and nothing from the 
liquids, Slover said.

He said local school districts and 
counties get no taxes on the liquids 
because they haven 't been 
produced, stored and counted on 
the lease. Because the liquids 
aren’t stored and counted on the 
lease, the taxing entities have no 
record of property on which to levy 
a tax, Slover said

Although Slover has announced a 
campaign to make public the 
non-payments to royalty owners 
and taxing entities, others have 
already begun to attack the majors 
on other fronts over related issues, 
as reported in earlier articles in 
The Pampa News and other area 
newspapers

More than 20 royalty owners 
already have filed individual

I AIR TAXI •
^  *' Beat Hie Airline Hassle

t * Fly 300 Miles Per Hour In
OUR TUR BO CHARGE TW IN  
or FLY SINGLE ENGINE

^  Fully Insured * Air Taxi

lawsuits against Dorchester 
Producing Co. seeking recovery of 
royalty payments they feel are due 
them from production of liquids at 
Dorchester processing plants. 
They have indicated they may file 
similar suits against other majors.

Slover said he intends to spread 
his claims to the public by meeting, 
with the news media in "22‘ 
metropolitan areas" across the' 
state.

He said he will start the trip near- 
the end of this month. Slover said! 
some area producers and owners' 
have already helped fund the; 
planned campaign. ■

The spokesman works as an! 
investments and real estate! 
advisor and is particularly! 
involved in oil and gas leases. He' 
also has made two unsuccessful; 
campaigns for the district's seat in! 
Congress. !

He said he “ would seriously, 
consider”  a campaign for the. 
Railroad Commission, " if  it was 
necessary to cure the problem.''

“ I would rather get this thing 
resolved," Slover said, however.

The former television newsman 
said he would consider running for 
the commission if he doesn't have 
to face an incumbent. He said that 

■opportunity may open up, because 
“ it looks like (Chairman) Buddy 
Temple won't run" when his 
current term ends. Slover said his 
political contacts also have heard 
speculation that Commissioner 
Jim Nugent “ will step down."

Dr. L.J. Zacïïry" 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs- W orley

Air Ambulance - Air Freight

L.W . "Cap" Jolly
Pampa Flying Service
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Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
669-9369
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The Families of Don Davis, Jamie Wheat, Sean Thomas 
and William Cook. Wish to express our sincere apprecia
tion to Jaclde Hendricks and Tonya Lea Svoboda For their 
deeds of kindness towards our sons at the scene of the
Wreck South of Pampa Saturday Morning, May 11,1985 

A special Thanks To 
A  Special Thaiiks To

P.S. Officer Dsnnj Pierce for his thoughtfulness and concern 
beyond the call of duty.
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EVER S T R IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V E N  BETTER P L A C E  T O  LIVE

Let P eace  Begin W ith M e

This new spop^ is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote artd ptreserve 
their own freedom ond encourage others to see its Wfcs- 
sings. Only when man understorids freedom and is free to 
control himself or>d all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from G od and rx>t a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and p>roperty 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting comrtKindment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Allow consumers
to make the choice

The U.S. automobile industry has paid dearly for its 
ride on the economic roller coaster of the last decade. 
Historically high interest rates, three recessions and oil 
price shocks have battered the industry.

Of course, the automakers have made some mistakes 
themselves, but they do not deservhe draconian penalty 
of $750 million in fines that could be imposed by the 
federal government because their fleet m ileage ratings 
don t meet the standards set by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation

The Corporate Average Fuel Economy standards 
mandate that the U.S automobile industry achieve an 
average fuel economy for all of its cars of 27.5 miles per 
g a llo n  th is year H ow ever, the S ecre ta ry  of 
Transportation is authorized to revise the standards as 
conditions warrant.

Such a revision is called for and Transportation 
Secretary Elizabeth Dole is reportedly agreeable to 
relaxing the standards to 26 mpg long enough to give auto 
manufacturers time to adapt to changing market 
conditions. Predictably, her inclination has come under 
fire from the usual quarters, such as Ralph Nader s 
Center for Auto Safety and the Environmental Policy 
Institute The Chrysler Corp objects as well 

The so-called consumer groups opposition to revising 
the CAFE  standards is based upon a visceral distrust of 
the automobile industry Of course. Chrylser Chairman 
I^ e  lacocca would like to see General .Vlotors and Ford 
slapped with heavy fines because they stand to lose the 
most owing to their increased production of full-sized 
cars. ,

Government regulators simply cannot keep apace of 
the changing marketplace Ten years ago. the price of oil 
seemed to be headed steeply upward But that price had 
even declined a bit in the last four years and some 
consumers have responded with rekindled desire for 
medium and large automobiles The automakers, in 
turn, have sought to satisfy that demand, thus slowing 
down the rise in the average mile-per-gallon figures 

The mileage standards belong in the same categoy of 
wayward legislation in w hich we find the national 55-mph 
speed limit with which Congress sought to conserve 
gasoline Well, someone should tell Congress that the 
best tool of conservation is the marketplace, which 
adjusts prices upward in times of critical scarcity, thus 
discouraging consumption and encouraging production.

Ten years of government regulation of oil prices 
proved to be a disaster Having done enought damage 
already, the federal regulators should leave the auto 
companies alone to make whatever kinds of cars 
consumers w ant
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Berry's World

me '

"W HY couldn't you have planned a kind of 
'SOUND O F MUSIC'-type thing for me In 
Qermeny?"

V IE W P O I IV T S
Walter Williams

h I^NOW  proposal looney idea' doei

Describing the National Organiaation for 
Women’s (NO W ) call (or equal pay for 
comparable worth, U.S. Civil Rights Commission 
Chairman Clarence Pendleton called it the 
iooniest idea since “ Looney Tunes."

NOW’S drive for comparabie worth provides 
normal people with comfort of sorts. Radical 
feminists can’t find enough garden - variety sex 
discrimination, which has been remedied under 
existing laws, so they direct their attention to new 
crusaefes that strain the boundaries of lucidity.

According to NOW, secretaries are as valuable 
to a company as truck drivers. But since 
secretaries are predominantly female and truck 
drivers predominantly male, employers pay 
secretaries less. That, according to NOW, is sex 
discrimination that would be eliminated by a 
proposed law calling for equal pay for comparable 
worth. NOW says both jobs should be evaluated 
through a point system which takes into account 
skills, training, and effort.

What NOW is advocating is the revival of the 
discredited medieval idea of the Just Price. 
Economists long ago discovered the value of 
anything is SUBJECTIVE. There is no way one 
can objectively measure something inherently 
arbitrary. It’s like asking, “ Which is inherently

more valuable: an apple or an orange?”  It ’s a 
subjective question that cannot be made objective 
by ikssigning points. You stih have an arbitrary 
item, but now it has meaningless points assigned 
to it.

Better yet, consider two people working at 
different jobs. Mary’s job is carving complex 
circuits on computer chips. An occupation 
requiring high manual dexterity and good eye - 
muscle coordination and control. Harry’s job is 
carving the Lord’s Prayer on a wooden nickel. It 
requires skills identical to Mary’s. A comparable - 
worth wage commission, evaluating the two jobs, 
might assign them identical points and hence 
mandate equal pay. But even the most mindless 
person could see that the jobs are of different 
value to society.

Therefore, the value of a job and worker wages 
are not determined only by the skills of the 
workers but also by the value society places on 
their final product. Were the feminists to have 
their way in the cited example, we could easily 
have as many people employed inscribing wooden 
nickels as making circuits on silicon chips.

Much of the sympathy received by the radical 
feminists stems from the “ 59 - percent cliche.”  
This says, while women are just as productive as 
men they only earn 59 cents for each dollar on

average that men earn. The 59 - percent cliche 
requires that we believe male employers, out of 
stiqiidiiyi kindness, or blind allegiance to the 
brotherhood, are paying men wages 71 - percent 
higher than if they hired an equally productive
woman.

If such a cost differential were the case, you can 
bet some other company would hire the equally 
productive women and drive the sexist firm out of 
business. Companies have been driven to the 
industrial trash heap because they had costs only 2 
• percent higher than their competitors, much less 
71 percent.

If the NOW people would bother to check, they’d 
find that women who were never married and 
worked continuously from high school to their mid 
- thirties earn just as much as men of the same 
description. Unmarried female academics with 
the same number of publications, same years of 
experience, and same quality education earned 
slightly MORE than unmarried male academics 
with the same qualifications. Women, as a group, 
for good reasons make choices different from 
men. ’The choices affect their careers and pay. 
The market differences we see reflect those 
choices. The push for equal pay for comparable 
worth ignores them.

Today in H istory
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By The Asseeiated Press
Today is Sunday, May 19, the 

159th day of 1985. There are 226 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 19,1556, the second wife 

of England’s King Henry the 
E ighth , Anne B oleyn , was 
beheaded after being convicted of 
adultery.

Ten years ago: Thailand said it 
viewed as a formal apology a note 
from the United States expressing 
regret over misunderstandings 
that had arisen over the use of a 
Thai base in the “ Mayaguez”  
rescue operation.

Five years ago: Angry residents 
of the Love Canal neighborhood in 
Niagara Falls, New York detained 
two F edera l environm ental 
officials for about five hours. 
Homeowners were demanding an 
immediate federal evacuation of 
t^ieir area, which, had been 
c o n ta m in a te d  w ith  t o x ic  _  
chemicals.

One year ago: The Edmonton 
Oilers defeated the New York 
Islanders in their fifth game of the 
Stanley Cup playoff to win hockey’s 
most coveted prize.

Lewis Grizzard

Hating Yankees was fun
It may be time for baseball to declare Yankee 

owner George Steinbrenner whacko before he 
hurts somebody, or himself.

Ever seen a guy more squirrely than George? 
He has all that money and owns the world’s most 
prestigious baseball franchise, and he runs it like 
Duffy’s Tavern.

We all know the facts. He hires Manager X and 
then fires him and brings in Billy Martin, and they 
fight and argue and scratch for a while, and so 
Steinbrenner fires Billy Martin and brings in 
Manager Y.

Manager Y doesn't suit him, so he fires him and 
brings in Billy Martin again. Repeat all this four 
times and you've got the Chinese fire drill that 
(feorge Steinbrenner runs in New York.

I know what some people may be saying. They 
may be saying, what business is all this of yours? 
If (ieorge Steinbrenner wants to bring in Mr. Ed to 
manage his ball club, he owns it, so let him do it.

In most instances, I would agree, but we re 
talking about the New York Yankees here, and the

New York Yankees are an American tradition.
For decades there have been basically two kinds 

of people in this country, those who love the 
Yankees and those who hate them.

1 belong to the latter group. I hate the Yankees. 
I've been hating them 30 years, as a matter of fact.

I have a cousin who was a big Yankee fan when 
we were growing up. I despised it when he came to 
my house to visit.

“ The Yankees are going great, aren't they?”  he 
would say with that smirk that all Yankee fans 
had.

“ May all your children be born with pinstripes 
on their bottoms,”  I would reply.

I’ve been trying to contact my cousin to get even 
for all those smirks since Steinbrenner ruined his 
beloved Yankees, but the coward won’t return my 
calls.

Perhaps Steinbrenner isn't legitimately crazy. 
Perhaps he simply has a failing memory and 
forgets he’s already tried Billy Martin over and 
over again when he brings him back every so often

to manage the Yankees.
“ I would like to announce I am bringing in a 

b ri^ t new kid named Martin to run my team,”  
Steinbrenner tells the press.

“ Excuse me,”  asks a reporter. “ Haven’t you 
done this before?”

“ I can’t remember,”  answers Steinbrenner.
I realize there are bigger problems in the world 

than the way George Steinbrenner runs his 
baseball team.

This is not Reagan’s visit to Bitburg nor his 
trade embargo on Nicaragua.

This isn’t the Middle East nor an artificial heart, 
a network takeover nor even another one of those 
shuttle shots to space.

But it IS important to the portion of our society 
that has built a life around hating the Yankees.

What George Steinbrenner has done is 
unforgiveable. With him at the helm, it’s not fun to 
hate the Yankees anymore.

You just sort of feel sorry for them.
(c) 1985CkiwlesSyndical., Inc.

B u t  w h o  w i l l  d e c id e  w h a t is  d ecen t?
BY ROBERT LEFEVRE 

Dr. James Q. Wilson, professor 
of government at Harvard, made a 
speech in the Los Angeles area in 
which he undertook the task of 
rebuking Libertarians. To be more 
precise, the P ljP was focusing 
specifically upon those he called: 
“ youthful libertarians.”

Noting that a good many in his 
audience were probably concerned 
about human freedom. Dr. Wilson 
said: “ Some of you may consider 
yourselves Libertarians and I do 
not wish to d iscred it your 
philosophy, but the youthful 
version of Libertarianism runs as 
follows: If it doesn’t clearly and 
palpably hurt another person, then 
it is not wrong. We can all 
sympathise with that up to a 
degiW.”

From there Dr. Wilson went on to 
show that as he saw it, decency is 
what counts. Simply refraining 
from injuring others isn’t enough. 
It is the building of character 
which matters, he insisted.

It is obvious that the good doctor 
is concerned with what some have 
termed the "permissive" society in

which a person minds his own 
business and refrains from 
inflicting injury on others. None - 
the - less, however benevolent such 
a society may appear to be, he 
indicted that it would have to be 
administered by persons who had 
them selves a tta in ed  to an 
unbelievably high level of decency 
and caring, and thus held and 
practiced the tenets of sound 
character.

As one who has lectured on the 
subject of liberty for at least a pair 
of decades, I can applaud the 
ultimate thrust of Dr. Wilson’s 
arguem ent. The building of 
character IS important. It is 
important for ihe development and 
perpetuation of any society that 
in tends to b e . decent and 
reasonable.

But the good doctor has forgotten 
that a decent society, even if non - 
aggression is not its announced 
goal, must Include those busy 
reformers who like to pass laws to 
inflict fines, imprisonments or 
worse upon other people who may 
hold to divergent views in many

The areas of which I speak do 
NOT relate to “ taking what you 
want”  or “ doing your own thing,”  
in disregard of the rights, the 
obligations and the freedom of 
other persons.

It is the genius of the libertarian 
philosophy which has at last 
penetrated the sham of using 
government legislation and police 
powers in an' effort to make 
everybody GOOD.. (As those in 
power and in charge of the mores 
and the mind - set of the times 
interpret these things).

There is no way, for example, the 
government can decide that it 
would be a “ good thing”  to 
interfere in the elections in 
Salvador, to covertly support 
revolution where the population is 
deluded into thinking that Marx is 
a saint, or to decide that we Miould 
assist tai building libraries for the 
illiterate in southeast Asia, and 
come o ff looking decent and 
reaeonaUe.

Let me concede that the 
particular poittical faction the

iovernm ent d isapproves in 
alvador is bad. Is there anyone

around who can offer undisputed 
evidence that the OTHER side is 
decent, reasonable and of sound 
character? Tlien why is it a “ good 
thing’ ’ for my government to 
confiscate my money to advance 
morality by assisting one immoral 
group against another of similar 
hue? I am the one who turns out to 
be the first victim.

Suddenly, I am compelled to 
hand over my money (this is 
decent, reasonable and an act of 
good character?) because there is 
a power struggle between two 
ambitioua baniUtos, each of whom 
wants to be on the receiving end of 
the taxpayers’ money.

I gather from Dr. Wilson, that 
the enforcement of morality is 
what government is all about. 
“ We”  decide what is ¿>od and 
decent and right and what 
obligations there are, and then the 
government will enforce them.

This is my problem with Dr. 
Wilson’s position. 1 am not esrtaln 
whose “ good”  and decent and 
moral best interest is to be served.

lee LBPBVRI, Page five
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—Letters to editor-
Student criticizes Langley stories
Daar Editor,
1 am a concerned student who has some feelings I would like to 

e i p ^  to the general pubUc and e ^ ^ ia i ly  to Mr. Jeff Langley.
First of all, 1 feel Mr. Jeff Langley would make an eacelient 

reporter and writer for a gosaip magazine such as the National 
Ekiquirer. It seems to us that he based his article on rumors 
concerning our school and our teacher-student relationships on his 
opinions rather than facts. 1 say this because we áre with our 
teachers for four years, seven hours a day, five days a week plus 
eatra-curricular activities and we know them better than anyone 
does, especially Mr. Jeff Langley.

He insinuates that many teachers are guilty of sexual misconduct. 
We know this is not true. Mr. Langley's “ witch huirt”  has destroyed 
some of our teacher-student relationships.

1 have some ezami^es of this 1 would like to express.
1. When one of us asked one of our teachers to help us after school 

on the day's assignments, he-she replied, “ If there is also another 
student here. We can’t be in the room together alone. They might 
write us up in the paper.”

2. When one of us asked one o f our teachers to write in our 
yearbook, he-she replied, “ 1 don't know if 1 should. They might write 
us up in the paper.”

S.. At one ^  the recent extra-curricular banquets, the teachers 
were hesitant to pat their achieving student on the back to 
conyatulate them. We feel this was due to the article that was 
written by Mr. Langley. He teachers have a feeling of paranoia.

He says he is interested in the wellfare (sic) of us. tlie students. But 
we wonder whose welfare Mr. Langley is interested in.

A CONCERNED STUDENT

EDITOR'S NOTE—The four articles Mr. Laagley has written 
conceraiiig thb Issue were based ea the follewiag facts: 1. A teacher 
was charged with sexnal mlscondact; 2. That teacher was indicted;
2. The assiataat district attorney is investigating reports of sexnal 
miscsednet; 4. The Pampa schools declined to tarn over personnel 
records to a grand Jury. These are not rnmors. They are confirmed 
tacts. Also, we doubt that any local teachers really are asinine 
enough to say they can't help with homework or sign a yearbook 
becanse “ they might write as np in the paper.”  Finally, we don't 
know where yon came ap with the line that Langley said he was 
Interested In anyone's welfare. It wasn't la any of kis stories.

Thanks for help after fire
Dear Editor,

I would like to take this time to thank everyone for the support I 
received during my period of misfortune as the result of the fire.

I would like to thank personally The Pampa News and the First 
National Bank for the fund set up for Brandon and I.

I would like to also thank the Desk and Derrick Club for the 
wonderful diower I received. Your help was sincerely and truly 
appreciated.

 ̂ PAM McNEELY

Farm family decided to 'splurge"
Dear sir.

Since we are farmers, we took the advice of one of your columnists 
a couple of months ago.

We made a list of the things we could do without and The Pampa 
News was one of those things, we thought.

However, we decided to “ splurge" a little and renew it as we did 
enjoy reading it.

MR. AND MRS. JESS FINLEY

Stock show draws criticism

Dear editor,
A few years ago the Top O' Texas Stock Show put on by the Pampa 

Chambar of Commerce was known as one of the better shows in the 
area for our children to attend. I don’t know who is in there running 
things that have changed it so drastically, but it is no longer the show 
It was once known to be.

When the kids entered the show, they were told that they would 
qualify for the sale in the same way they have in years past. When 
Uw qualifying list was posted, they found that no matter what order 
In which they placed. If someone had already qualified in the county 
show. Gray County kids were all that moved up.

For an example, my child placed fth in his category and made 
sale. After doing futher checking, I find that all Gray County kids 
made sale whether they qualified or not.

Why do they call this a “ Top 0* Texas" stock show? All of these 
kids tave worked hard all year long and don’t deserve to be shot out 
of the saddle.

Has the Pampa Chamber of Commerce stopped to think where all 
these small area towns go to do their shoppi^? Pampa's economy 
would fall tremendously If it wasn't for these small area towns.

To finish things off, kids who made sale or sold their livestock at 
floor price have yet to receive their checks. It has been over two 
months and I can't believe the city of Pampa would do their own kids 
this way, not to mention the others that sold at floor price rather than 
taking them home.

It’s not sa)fing much for the way the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce has handled things. It sure make me think every time I 
spend a dime in your city.

CONCERNED PARENT

R R C  ruling"» effects will be bad

Mr. Editor,
Several comments have came out since the RRC ruled Monday the 

13th, and it appears that the public is being brainwashed to think it 
may not be as bad as we thought.

In my opinion, that is not the case and time will reveal the total 
truth. But we can be assured the people that will be hurt now even 
more than before will be the royalty owner and the people that had 
faith and invested maybe their life savings in oil wells in the 
Panhandle with hope of a fair return on a dollar and making an effort 
to expand the economy of the Panhandle.

We were given a tool, the LTX unit, to control the development of 
our minerals and the royalty owner at last got a fair price for his 
product. Now it appears that (he or she) the royalty owner that has 
not had the oil acreage developed may never see it drilled. And I can 
see the economy going back to prior 1970 with little hope for future 
development.

( We can watch the drilling intentions in Gray and Carson County 
and see.

Also, each person, the farm er, rancher, businessman, 
homeowners and housewife will have to answer this question.

I ask each citizen to take one minute to remember 1962 and 1983 in 
Pampa and now, on May 19th, look at our empty stores, homes for 
sale and compare. Then try to look in the future and see j*ampa and 
surrounding cities, people in your church, your friends, and think 
will they or you be in Pampa May 19,1986.

JUNIOR SHELTON
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la it that of individual persons? Or 
does the government pass all the 
moral rules and then make us all 
line up and salute.

There Is a point which Dr. Wilson 
makes which should be echoed. 
The problem we experience from 
crime is a problem centering on 
Juveniles. He tells of the decline in 
crime among those persons who 
sent their children to Sunday 
School, notably during the 19th 
century. He assures us that in those 
halcyon days the children were 
taught self - discipline and the 
sanctity of obligation as well as 
simple decency and civility.

I will add an endorsement to his 
proposition. While it is true that a 
number of libertarians today are 
very leery of churches and of the 
kind of “ mental harm”  various 
church taboos may cause; I have 
never been able to work up-any 
persperation over it.

All the churches with which I 
have been fa m i l ia r  w ere

libertarian in this sense: They 
NEVER told me to be “ good"ior 
they'd send me to Jail, or steal from 
me. or beat me up. In other words, 
thrchurcim told me to do my own 
thihg, but if I did the wrong thing, 
h itler authority in another world 
or another lifetime would deal with 
one.

So that meant I had to weight the 
merit of the church's taboos 
myself. Some were excellent. 1 
accepted them because of their 
intental merit, not because of any 
threat. Some were ridiculous. And 
I snickered and forgot about them.

What I saw then and still see 
today, is that my task as a human 
being is to make certain FIRST 
that I injure no other person for 
any reason. And that Ukes all the 
character any human being can 
develop. After that. I can do as I 
wish

L eF ev re  Is a lib ertarian  
philosopher.

Minimum corporation 
tax reported in plan

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 20 
percent minimum income tax 
would be imposed on corporations 
and individuals under a tax 
simplification plan being drafted 
by the Reagan administration. The 
Washington Post reported today.

Both the co rp o ra te  and 
individual minimum taxes would 
be “ alternative”  taxes, with 
taxpayers calculating their taxes 
using the regular method and the 
minimum-tax method, then paying 
w h ich ever is g rea te r , the 
newspaper said.

The (¿-aft says the minimum tax

is needed because the rest of the 
plan retains so many loopholes that 
without it, some corporations and 
individuals could still end up 
paying little or no tax, the 
newspaper said.

The tax plan is to be announced 
by President Reagan on May 28 
and is subject to changes until 
then

In another report today. The New 
York Times said Reagan has 
decided that only families with 
more than 870,000 of taxable 
income would be subject to the 
highest tax rate of 35 percent.

Letters from readers welcomed

The Pampa News welcomes letters from readers for publication on 
this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly, or type your letter if possible. Try 
to limit your remarks to one subject and 300 words. Sign your name 
and list your address and telephone number. We don't publish 
addresses or telephone numbers, but must have them for verification 
purposes. We will also withhold your name if requested.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing for length, clarity, 
grammar, spelling, punctuation and good tastq. We do not publish 
copied or anonymous letters.

Mail your letter to:
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. Tx..79065

i

REMEMBER THESE SAFETY TIPS

• Watch for power lines when climb
ing in trees.

• Do not climb electrical poles, tow
ers or structures.

• Do not trim trees near power lines.

• Do not set ladders or scaffolds 
near power lines.

• Do not shoot at insulators on 
poles, towers or structures.

• Never climb on or go inside a sub
station fence. Call SPS to help you 
retrieve anything thrown Into the 
substation or caught in its fence.

• Avoid using electrical tools like 
lawn mowers or hedge clippers 
when grass and leaves are wet.

• Be careful when digging. Call SPS 
to find out if there are any buried 
electrical lines in the area.

• Electrical cords should not be 
spliced or taped. Repair by short
ening them or replace them en
tirely.

• Beware of exposed wires.

• Don’t touch portable appliances 
(coffee makers, radios, hair dryers, 
etc.) with wet hands or while 
standing or sitting in water.

• Don’t post signs on utility poles. A 
lineman hitting a nail with his cleat 
could slip and fall. Also, nails can 
snag protective g io yn  and destroy 
their insulation value.

A S AFETY MESSAGE FROM SPS

rvtd . PAMPA
MALL

-WE CAM SIND YOÜ TO THE FOUR 
CORNERS Of THE WORLD"

665-7227

MON.-FRI.
9:00 «.•.*5:10 p.M.

SATURDAY 
9KX> «.M.-l.'OO F-x*-

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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Studen t in  H a rv e s te r  B a n d
Senior Dean WiUon waa named 

the outstanding graduating 
Harvester Band student and 
received the John Phillip Sousa 
Scholarship during the annual 
Pampa High School band banquet 
Friday n i^ t.

Hie tSSO scholarship award is 
chosen by band directors Charles 
Johnson and Brent Colwell to honor 
a student who has shown 
dedication, loyalty, leadership and 
quality musicianship, Johnson 
said.

Wilson “ has done those things 
and more,”  Johnson said in 
presenting him the award.

Three other senior band students 
were honored with scholarship 
awards during the banquet in the 
Heritage Room of M. K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Two students were selected for 
11,000 Nona S. Payne Scholarships 
given to top band students. 
Receiving the scholarships were 
Carey Green, Band Council 
president, and Michelle Harpster, 
Color Guard captain

The awards were presented by 
Brian Vining, First National Bank 
vice president who represented 
Mrs. Payne at the banquet.

Sandra McKinney received the 
tZSO Knights of Columbus Christian

Citisenahip Award scholarship.
Four band members were 

honored fo r m arch ing and 
musicianship skills by other band 
students.

Stephanie Phillips, Junior, was 
selected as best boy marcher, with 
sophomore Bernard Avendanio 
being named best boy marcher.

W ils o n  w as  chosen  as 
outstanding boy musician, and 
Harpster was named outstanding 
girl musician.

Graduating seniors of the Pride 
of Pampa Band each received a 
pen and pencil set and a doll, 
dressed to look like each student, 
presented by the Band Boosters.

Band letters were given to 
studenU who earned top contest 
ratings or special area, region or 
state band status during the past 
year.

Seniors receiving letters this 
year were James Jones, Dawns 
Putman and Robert Taylor.

Underclassmen earning letters 
include Karen Anderson, Byron 
Black, Pau l Budd, Brenda 
Graham, Kelly Hickman, Gwen 
Hokit, Marla Jett, Michelle Kelley, 
Amy Kelso and Janella Lowrance.

Also gaining letters were Robert 
Mendou, Janine Putnam, Melissa

Ray, Tammy Stephans, Chuck 
Stone, John SturgUl, Sonya West, 
iJoeWillla and Stephen Winton.

J oh n son  p r e s e n te d  the 
presMant's gavel to Green for his 
outstanding service as Band 
Council president this year. The 
other council members were also 
given recognition: Jones, vice 
p r e s id e n t :  K e r r i  C a r te r ,  
sec re ta ry ; M arc ia  Birdsell, 
historian; Hoyt Hammer, senior 
drum major; and Harpster, Color 
Guard captain

The new Band Council members 
were announced: Tim Fisher, 
president: Stephanie PhUlips, vice 
p res iden t; K aren  T rg o v a c , 
sec re ta ry ; K r is t i Courtney, 
historian: Paul Smethers, senior 
drum m a jo r ;  and Sondra 
Singleton, Color Guard captain.

Green also presented the senior 
^  to the band: new carpeting for 
me instrument slots in the band 
room.

Johnson praised the band for its 
unity and accomplishments this 
school )war, notii^, “ You people
have done a good J<A all around___
The trophies show that.”

Johnson also praised the seniors, 
“ excellent in all aspects . . .  I 
appreciate all your hard work."

BAND SCHOLARSHIP W INNERS • Pampa 
Harvester Band director Charles Johnson, left, 
congratu lates sen ior band students who 
received scholarship awards during the band 
banquet F rid ay  night. Honored with the 
scholarships and other awards are. from left, 
Sandra M cK inney. Knights of Columbus 
Christian Citizenship Award. $250; Color Guard

captain Michelle Harpster, $1.000 Nona S. 
Payne Scholarship; Band Council president 
Carey Green, $1,000 Payne Scholarship; and 
Dean Wilson. John Phillip Sousa Scholarship. > 
H arpster and W ilson also w ere named 
outstanding girl and boy musicians respectively 
by the band members. (S ta ff photo by Larry 
Hollis)

E c o n o m is ts  sa y  in te re s t  cu t  

w il l  b e  b o o s t  f o r  e c o n o m y
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Econc.nists are predicting that 
action by the Federal Reserve 
Board to cut a key lending rate to 
the lowest level in nearly seven 
years will give the economy a shot 
in the arm

The nation's central bank 
announced Friday that effective 
Monday, it was lowering its 
“ scount rate — the interest it 

charges to lend to banks — from 8 
percent to 7.5 percent, its lowest 
level since August 1978
• The action was hailed by 

economists who predicted it would 
send a variety of interest rates 
lower, spur a rally in the stock 
market and boost a flagging U S. 
economy.

'W i t h in  m in u tes  o f the 
announcem ent, two o f the 
country's largest banks. No. 2 
Citibank of New York and No. 3

Chase Manhattan, annouriced they 
were cutting their prime lending 
rates to 10 percent, the lowest level 
for the prime in 6Vi years.

Eighth-ranked Bankers Trust 
Co. of New York had lowered its 
prime rate to 10 percent on 
Wednesday.

Econom ist A llen  Sinai of 
Shearson Lehm an* Brothers 
predicted all major banks would 
follow suit on Monday, and he and 
other analysts forecast that a 
variety of interest rates, including 
mortgage rates, would head lower 
in coming weeks.

Michael Evans, head of Evans 
E con om ics , a W ashington 
forecasting firm, predicted a big 
rally by the stock market next 
week because of the Fed’s action.

In announcing its decision, the 
Fed noted the economy's poor 
showing, pointing to “ relatively 
unchanged output for some time in

Num ber o f bom bings 

in nation on the rise

the industrial sector of the 
economy, stemming heavily from 
rising imports and a strong 
dollar.”

The government has estimated 
overall economic growth at an 
annual rate of Just 1.3 percent for 
the first three months of this year 
— the slowest pace since the end of 
the last recession.

The Commerce Department will 
release a revised growth estimate 
next week, and some analysts have 
warned it could dip as low as 0.5 
percent.

The Fed had been under pressure 
from critics to begin pushing 
interest rates lower in light of the 
sluggish growth and few signs that 
inflation is looming as a problem.

The discount rate hit a record 
high of 14 percent in IM I, helping to 
dampen inflation but also bringing 
on the steepest recession since the 
Great Depression.

The Fed action marked the third 
time the central bank has lowered 
the discount rate since November. 
In that month the rate was cut from 
9 percent to 8V9 percent, and it was 
reduced to 8 percent on Dec. 21.

G in  I sove you money on 
Homeowners insurance? 

G ill and compare
Phone AHstote and compore your pre
sent homeowners' insuronce price ortd 
coverages with ours. Maybe I con save 
your some mor>ey.

/lllstate
Allvtatr Innuranrerr . Northhroolt. II.

See or phone 
Mark A. 
Buzzard

1064
N. Hobart 
at Somerville 
665-4122

Clarendon College
Larry D. Gilbert Pampa Center

Beginning
Computer Workshops

Each class limited 
to 16 students 

Instructor: Doug Ropstine

Classes Begin 
Tuesday M ay 28th

8 W eek Caurse

Enroll Now $ 4 Q O O
HI

Tuesday M ay 28 Fram 2:00-5:00 p.m. For 8 Weeks 
Tuesday AAay 28 From 6:00-9:00 p.m. For 8 Weeks 
Thursday AAoy 30 From 6:00-9:00 p.m. For 8 Weeks 

No Books Required 
24 Clodk hours of professiorKil growth 

credit for Pompo Public School Teochers

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
number of bombings in the nation 
Jumped 17 percent last year while 
deatos from such incidents fell 50 
percent and fewer attacks were 
traced to terrorists, the FBI said 
Saturday.

The total number of bombings 
that authorities attributed to 
terrorist groups fell from 22 in 1983 
to 13 last year, the FBI said The 
number o f deaths d ire c t ly  
attributed to bombings fell from 12 
in 1963 to six last year, the agency 
said

Detonation or ignition occurred 
in about 80 percent of the 803 
bombing incidents reported last 
year, the FBI said

Actual and attempted explosive 
bombings were up 23 percent, but 
that was offset by the fact that the 
number of incendiary, or fire-bomb 
incidents showed no appreciable 
gain, the bureau said 

Of all the incidents reported last 
year. 636 involved explosive 
devices and 167 were incendiary in 
nature, the report said 

It said 112 were injured as a 
result of the attacks and property 
damage exceeded $5 6 million.

Regionally, the Western states 
recorded 289 bombings; the 
Southern  s ta tes , 249, the 
Midwestern states. 169, and the 
Northeastern states, 84. the report 
said. Twelve incidents occurred in 
Puerto Rico.

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

C e n t ^
PAM PA , TEXAS

1 2 2 8  P e rry 6 6 9 -1 2 1 4

Y O U  C A N
DO IT  YOURSELF!

Our frse booklets will show you how...
Thot'i right! W«'H $«nd you th* booklet* of your choice to help you through thot home 

oi o<XKtm.nf pro^t *t.p.bv-$t.pfof juif osmoll honditngchofg. And you'll also r.c»v. 
o COU0OO fo> $ 1 00 oN ooything in our store on your n «t  visit'

Simply check the ones you would like, attoch the correct omoiAit tor postage ond 
handling, clip this ad ond fold it into on envelope

Ö* 1. ley e TII« floot □  «*
0  9 Appty Penelinj to MMOory Wells □  *5
a  3 Apply Pwtdlrt^ to Stud Wells □  97
□  4 Unstop C lontd Orelns, Toilets, O  9S

•nd Sewen □  30
□  S llcpiKC Sink, Mth wtd Shower Faucets □  31

lepWr LcMUnf or Noisy Faucets and 
'Valves

O  7 taplace Ballcocks and Flush Valves or 
tepair Leaky Toilets

□  • teplace or mslall Clectric Switches
□  9 Do Outdoor Wklns

I  □  10 Add New Electrical Wiring 
I O i l  Install Doortsells, tuuers or CMmes 
I  □  19 Apply Asphalt ShmVet 
I  □  13 Ley CoiKrele Mocks

□  14 Work with Concrete
□  IS install CcMUt) TMe
□  16 mstall • Suspended CelHns
□  17 Correct Common Pami Problemt 

I  □  ia Tips and Ideas That Make Paintins
Easier

I O  19 mslall Gypsum toards 
I  □  n  6ulld a New Storage Area 

a  93 Frame and Mans a Door

Insulating Tips That Save You Money 
Put Up Gutters and Downspouts 
Have a More Attraettve Lawn 
Repair and Patch Concreta 
Use Solder
Replace a Rroken Window 
Make Stronser Joints In Wood 
Waterproof Vour ■asement 
Lay Roll Goods Floor Covering 
Tested Tips (or Home Handymen 
Han) Wallpaper 
Patch and Repair Plastertioard 
Repair Downspouts and Gutters 
mstall Plastic Laminate Counter Tops 
Rulld Attractive and Functional Shclvm)| 
Build Wood FcfKcs
Select and Use the Correct Screws and 
Nalls
Remove Old Paint and Varnisn 
Work wRh Copper Pipe 
mstall Hmges
mstall Wall or Ccllln) Flktures 
Reduce Chances for Rreaklns m Your

□  51 Save Energy (Energy Saver Worktxiok) |

FoBtogc and Handling For one or two booklets, enclose $V For each 
BdditKXial booklet, add 95<
Completo and mall to: SWHIA. 4669 Madt IV Farkway, Fort Worth, TX 761OA

Name -------------------------------------------------------------------- --------

Address
State. Zip.!  City -------------------------------

a gend for your booklets todey, end we ll tend you a "no strings" coupon

i" lo r  9  ̂.00 oft anything In the store! [  2331 ]

^a m p a  /hardware
I 20 N C u y ir r 669 : i ’ 9

Between Hobtu't & F*rice Rd. on Kentucky
Open Man.-Sat. 9-6 p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m.

B E D D IN G  P L A IV T  
B O N A N Z A

Annual Flowers:
Petunia
Zinnia

Marigold
Impatiens
Begonia
Coleus

Caladiums

Agératum 
Periwinkle 

Snap Dragon 
Alyssum 
Dahlia 
Celosia

Geranium
Pansies
Violas

Ivy Geranium 
Salvia 

Rose Moss 
Astor

Perennial Flowers:
Dianthus 

Dusty Miller
Silver Mound 

Carnation 
Asiatic Lilly

Daises
Poppy

Vegetables A Fruits:
Tomates
Peppers

Cabbage
Celeb
Celery

Egg Plant 
Brussel Sprouts

Strawberries

Baskets, bath foliage A. flowering. Minia- 
! Roses for inside growing.

GET GROWING SPECIALS

HI-Yield 
VkaaaiB B-1 

Root
Stimulator

Helps oTeroome tha 
■traaa of

tmnylantlng

Rag!'4.99

Hi-Yieid 
Naw Process 

Premium 
Fertilixer

15-6-10 Covers 
6,000 So. Ft. 

Rag. 8.99

9 5 9 9

SPECIALS GOOD THROUGH nUDAY, MAY 24, IMS

Lorry Gilbert 
Direct<3f

arenaon College
Pampa Center

■ B

900 N . Frost 
665-8801

2nd Annual 
Summer Golf Clinic

1st Week

Beginning June 10th-Mth
„  2nd Week
Beginning June 17th-21st

3 Sessions 
Each W eek

Youth - 8:00 a .m .-10:00 a.m. 
Adults - 10:00 a .m .-12 Noon 

Evening Session - 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Instructor: Pompa High Golf Coaches

"  Cost "  With Of without golf clubs
_ Enroll Now—  _

darenidon College
Director Pompo Center

CPR; basic Course
Continuing Education Requirements 

For Caregivers

6 Hour Course
Beginning Soturdoy June Isf. One Doy Only

8:00-12:00, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Instructor: To m  Leggltt 

Room 12 Clarendon College - Pompo Center 
if  Specjpl Feature: this short course is 

open to the general public



V S o n g r a tu ta t iQ iis  

^ U t s s  ^ 1 9 8 S ^

1*.

n
Mon.-Sat. 

9:30 
to

5:30 
Thursdoy 
tili 7:00

'665-1827

O n  the spot 
financing 
Viso and 

MasterCard 
Welcome

C O N G R A T U L A T E  Y O U R  
G R A D

W IT H  A  G R E A T  N IG H T 'S  
SLEEP!

Choose King, Queen or Super Single

W ATERBED
with single tier bookcase headboard. 

Complete, delivered ond set-up

$249

TW IN
PRINTS

FREE

Bring your Graduation or other 
color print pictures to CLIC and 
we'll include a second set of 
prints, one to keep, one to 

share.

tnxasasaa B z s ia

I

n

C ifts  fo ry ú u r& ra d \

Top o’ Tcxas;
L. ' H.s . 8/81 “

*5.00 Graduate 
Gift Books

Good For Tickets or 
Consession Items

Honored at Cinema IV 
& To p  O ' Texas 

Purchase books at 
Video Box Office

G R E A T  G IFTS  FOR A N Y  
TIM E  A T  TIN K U M S !

Duffle Bags, See-Th ru 
Tote Bags with a built-in 
"See-Thru" Radio, Zip- 
pered Cosmetic Organizer 

bogs.

2 0 %  O F F
Th ru  Thurs. Only

Childrens, AAaternity & Accessories
665-7520

Reg. 49.99
AM/FM/MPX CAR RADIO  
with CASSETTE PLAYER
Great Sound! No. SS1000

1 ^

o ia c o u M T  ■ r o n e

Hours: 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
M onday thru Saturday 

Sale effective thru May 25, 1985
TTTTft

GRANTS  
SMOKE SHOP

15% OFF
Any Graduation Gift 
Now ThrougIrMoy 23

We Suggest-
Money Clips 
Knives 
Pewter Items 
Clocks 
AAen's Utility 
items

Pen-Pencil Sets 
Eel Skin from 
Elan of Calif. 

Manicure Sets

BEACH 
TOWELS

Assorted bright, vivid colors in striptes 
and Ocean scenes. Save 3.02. Reg. 

10.99.

Each

□dom ociD B
¿Q2 a m a ìà,

Sato4d
South %tde ot trw Centw. nmit door to

Sandro Sronnar, Ownor —
665-4478

Whether she's headed 
for college or career, 

we suit her style! 
Th is  week only,

A N Y
PURCHASE

20%f
Aren't sure.^ Give o 

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Alwoys a perfect fit!

m i i i i A

'—

Buxton 
BILLFOLDS

3 0 %  O F F
Men's & Women's

MALONE
PHARMACY

Pilona 6 6 5 * 3 3 1 6  O o ro n a Jo  0 « n l « r
r r  r * •

X
Montgomeiy

Coronado
Center VUhid 669 7401

SEND T H E M  O N  TH EIR  
W A Y  IN STYLE!

all Regularly Priced

LUGGAGE
SETS

50%  OFF
am 022

%

PAMPA HARVESTER
MUGS

of

WILTON K R M F n U E

20%  OFF
A LS O  SEE O U R  BIG TA B L E  

O F  O T H E R  G IF T  IDEAS FOR 
Y O U R  G R A D U A T E

Ü

) . ' * ¡ ^ ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t ^ ’

VIDEO \ 
BOX i

OFFICE i
^  Coronodo Center

%★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *

Graduate's Lifetime 
Membership For 

Only «5 2 .0 0
Receive 52 Free Rentals 

10% discounts on all 
purchases 

99^ rental rote.
Attend Cinema IV For 

Only 99* Tues., Wed. & Thurs

Give A Groduotion 
Gift
That will 
Lost o life 
time

Custom 
designs in 
Stairted glass 
for home or 
office

LEE S TA IN E D  GLASS
C O R O N A D O  CENTER 

PAMPA 665-6245

i i r u r t t r i i i i in i im r r ir tT r T T ^

Life Insurance 
designed to meet 
the needs of 
young adults... 
check with 
State Farm
Horry V. Gordon

Vour Top O' Texas Agent 
North Side 

Coronado Center 
669-3861

Stete Ferm Lite Insurence Company 
HomaOHca. Blaomtngion. libncM

ft .  * * * * A <L.ft *.A.A A AAA AA

Xtrrî Xmt
FA M ILY

H A IR C AR E C EN TER  
Buy your Son or Daughter 
A Graduation Certificote

We do more than 
fine hair care.
Sensibly priced!
Including 
Permanent 
Waving. Color 
Frosting, we Do It A ll '

Open 9 o.m.-6 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
665-7381

D ISC O U N T TO ALL
SENIORS THIS WEEK

AAA/FM/SW A C D C  STEREO 
RADIO/CASSETTE RECORDER 
AM/FWShort W av. tuning. Four-tpeokM 
sound system. Soft-touch cassette

LOWREY'S
Hawkins

T.V. end VMeo C— ter 
Coronodo Contor M9-3121

...................................................

( i  PERFECT FOR 
D O R M ITO R Y  OR 

T H A T  FIRST 
A P A R T M E N T

GowmottGlll Shop

PLACEMATSI 
& MUGS

P R IC E
Ttvough May 23, 1985

A  G IF T  T O  R ELA X  W ITH

BEACH
TOWELS

5.99
Assorted patterns on 30"x60" of 

soft, cabsorbent terry!

WK
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After planting delays, young crops growing
WASH! 

of worl 
rebound 
dimmed

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Agricultural conditions got 
a boost from scattered rains over 
the state this week, but western 
areas remained dry.

Young crops are making good 
growth fo llow in g  ex ten s ive  
planting delays in some areas, said 
Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, director of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, in his weekly report on the 
state's agriculture. Cotton in the 
Rio Grande Valley and Coastal 
Bend is setting squares while com 
is silking. More than half the 
sorghum crop in the Valley is 
headed

In the plains and western areas, 
however, planting remains in full 
swing. Cotton planting is the major 
activity in the South Plains and 
Trans-Pecos areas, and planting 
according to uniform dates will 
start next week in the Rolling 
Plains and West Central Texas 
This scheduled planting is part of a 
cpmbined effort to control boll 
Weevils, noted Carpenter.
• Peanut planting is getting under 

way in central areas, and early 
sbybean planting is about to start 
ip northeastern counties.

Wheat harvesting continues to 
progress and is getting under way 
in central areas. Early yields 
generally are above average. 
C a r p e n te r  s a id ,  and a 
record-break ing h arvest is 
expected despite some crop 
reductions due to hailstorms and a 
severe outbreak of lea f rust 
disease. Also, a heavy infestation 
of armyworms has caused some 
losses in the Rolling Plains.

Hay making is increasing over 
Texas, with Coastal bermuda, 
ryegrass, wheat and oats being cut 
in eastern counties. A lot of wheat 
and oats also are being cut for hay

in other sections, particularly 
where leaf rust has been heavy in 
wheat.

Onion harvesting remains a 
major activity in the Rio Grande 
Valley and is increasing in the 
Winter Garden of Southwest Texas, 
Carpenter noted. Cucumbers, okra 
and squash also are in good volume 
in the Valley.

Elarly varieties of peaches are 
maturing in southern and central 
areas of the state and should be 
ready to pick in a week or two.

Grazing conditions continue to 
improve except in western areas 
where lack of moisture remains a 
problem, Carpenter said. -

Reports from district Extension 
directors showed these conditions.

PANHANDLE: Heavy rains and 
scattered hail caused some crop 
damage, particularly in Moore and 
Deaf Smith counties. Wheat 
continues to look good although 
leaf rust is still a problem in some 
fie lds. Cotton and sorghum 
planting is active while corn and 
earlier planted crops are making 
good progress. Ranges look good.

SOUTH PLAINS: Recent hail 
damaged some wheat and young 
crops. Cotton planting remains in 
full swing. Wheat continues to 
develop well but leaf rust is heavy 
in some fields. Recent rains have 
given a boost to ranges.

ROLLING PLAINS: Wheat is 
maturing rapidly and a good 
harvest is expected despite some 
losses due to leaf rust, armyworms 
and hailstorms. Wheat on set-aside 
areas and fields heavily damaged 
by leaf rust are being cut for hay. 
Young sorghum is making good 
growUi, and farmers will start 
p lan ting cotton next week 
according to a uniform planting 
date. Weeds remain heavy on

ranges.
NORTH CENTRAL: Leaf rust 

continues to inflict some damage to 
the wheat crop. Young cotton, corn 
and sorghum are making good 
growth, and farmers are about 
ready to plan, peanuts. Hay crops 
are making excellent growth due to 
favorable moisture conditions. 
Peaches are matiiring and early 
varieties should be ready to pick in 
a week or two.

NORTHEAST: A little sorghum 
and cotton are still being planted, 
and farmers are starting to plant 
soybeans. Vegetable crops are 
making good progress, with 
fa rm ers transplanting sweet 
potatoes. Livestock have excellent

grazing conditions. Peach and 
pecan crops look good.

FAR WEST: Cotton planting is 
active, and some cantaloupes 
remain to be planted. Small grains 
are maturing and alfalfa is making 
good growth. Livestock remain in 
good shape despite declining range 
conditions due to lack of moisture.

W E S T  C E N T R A L :  D ry  
conditions are causng much 
concern among farm ers and 
ranchers. Sorghum planting is 
about complete while cotton 
planting will start, next week 
according to uniform planting 
dates. The wheat crop continues to 
look good despite losses due to 
hailstorms and leaf rust. Farmers

continue to cut some wheat for hay. 
Grazing conditions are declining 
rapidly.

CENTRAL: Corn and sorghum 
are making excellent progress, and
grazing conditions are good due to 
favorable

Manure an energy source
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP) — Burning cattle manure 
from feedlots could boost the 
profits of lot owners by providing 
an efficient new source of energy, a 
pair of Texas A&M University 
researchers say.

John Sweeten, professor of 
agricultural engineering, and K. 
A n n a m a la i, a m ech an ica l 
engineering p ro fessor, said 
Tuesday the manure could supply 
lots with up to six times more 
energy than is used in the form of 
steam and electricity.

Feedlot owners could sell the 
excess energy for profits, the 
researchers said.

“ The basic technology now exists 
for manure power plants,”  said 
Sweeten, who specializes in waste 
management. “ Cattle feedlots in 
Texas produce nearly 4 million 
tons of manure each year, and 
these wastes are too much to be

used for crop fertilizer in some 
years.”

Sweeten and Annamalai said 
th ey  have proved  through 
combustion experiments that 
manure bums much like Texas 
lignite. They have worked with the 
Valley View Energy Corp., which 
hopes to build a manure-fired plant 
near Hereford to supply about 5 
percent of Austin's power by 1987.

The researchers say cattle 
feedlot manure burns efficiently, 
producing a higher percentage of 
gas than lignite and containing 
4,000 to 6,000 Btu of energy per 
potmd depending upon how much 
moisture and soil the manure 
contains.

The resea rch ers  now are 
conducting additional laboratory 
e x p e r im e n ts  to determ ine 
acceptable operating conditions 
and net energy production.

jn  Agriculture
4

BY JOE VanZANDT 
^  County Extension Agent

few farmers have said they 
h I would quit talking about 
at leaf rust. It is just about too 

;e to spray for the disease now. 
wever, it is something we will 
w more about after the grain is 

the bin, and we know how much 
Id difference there is on some 
Ida that were sprayed and some 
t weren't.
he first wheat in Gray County 

kt was sprayed was on the John 
carman farm. We got three 
ips through an irrigated field 
rayed on April 26 This past week 
bre was a noticeable difference 

liftw e e n  the sp rayed  and 
iMsprayed strips - but we will know 
4k harvest what real benefit there 
ifhs to spraying the wheat with a 
systemic fungicide

I have seen some wheat this past 
week that has lost all of the leaves 
to rust and only the green stem 
remains. I believe that wheat will 
have a real light test weight.

Dr Bob Berry will in Gray 
County this Wednesday afternoon. 
May 22, to make another tour 
inspecting and evaluating several 
wheat demonstrations. We will 
v i s i t  o u r  tw o  v a r i e t y  
demonstrations as well as many of 
t ^  fields that have been sprayed 
fqr rust as we can get to in the 
afemoon. On the variety plots we 
hi>pefully will find some varieties 
tQat will show some resistance to

%leaf rust invasion.
CCA

¡1 have had several calls about 
c^trolling yucca. A new chemical

as just come on the market - 
azon ET. This was the first stop 

o4 our recent range tour Last year 
«le established a demonstration 
where we hand treated the yucca 
cràwns to the point of run - off with 
a small hand sprayer. The mixture 
was one cup of Grazon ET, 
gallon diesel and two gallons of 
water Control was excellent on the

treated crowns.
In looking at severai yucca 

infested areas, I find that the 
grazing of cattle can keep yucca 
from increasing somewhat. Cattle 
relish yucca blooms and will 
generally consume all of the 
blooi|^ on yucca plants. There are 
some areas around that I have 
noticed where cattle have not 
grazed for many years. These 
areas are much more infested with 
yucca than pastures just across a 
fence line that are grazed. I think 
we can learn a lesson here and 
remember to turn cattle on to 
pastures while yucca are blooming 
at least long enough for the cattle 
to eat the blooms and prevent 
development of seed for the year. 
OTHER WHEAT WORRIES

I have seen a few plants of 
root-rot or foot-rot in a field of 
wheat. This is caused by soil borne 
fungus that lives in the soil from 
year to year. It shows up at this 
time of the year as “ white heads” . 
It may be one or more tillers or 
entice plants that are killed. 
Affected plants may occur singly, 
in small circular spots, or in large 
areas in the field. The base of each 
stem  has a d a rk , ro tted  
appearance, as well as the roots.
. Dead plants can be easily pulled 

up while normal, healthy plants 
are hard to pull up.

If you suspect this disease, call 
me for further information.

Dr. Carl Patrick, Extension 
entomologist, sent me the following 
note about armyworms. He has not 
seen any in the Panhandle area, 
but he has received a few calls.

“ Isolated infestations have been 
reported from southwest and north 
central Oklahoma and north 
central Texas I'm not predicting 
we will have armyworms, but it is 
one of those pests that can appear 
very sudden. Wheat farmers 
should watch for the p es t"

The armyworm feeds on leaves 
and foliage of many plants in the 
grass family In small grains, they

feed first on the leaves, then go to 
the beards and feed. Still later, 
they may start feeding on the grain 
itself. The most obvious damage to 
small grain is by "clipping", 
cutting through the stem an inch or 
so below the head, causing it to fall.

Armyworms “ can get ahead of 
you in a hurry” , for they hide in the 
■oil in the daytime and feed on the 
plants at night and on cloudy days.

F o r  e g g  deposition , the 
armyworm moth is especially 
attracted to rank, growing grain in 
low areas. The worms grow slowly 
at first and then, at about the time 
small grains begin to head, they 
enter the last larval stage and 
suddenly deve lop  enormous 
appetites. This destructive period 
of their life cycle may last about 
ten days. At the end of this period, 
worms may disappear as suddenly 
as th ey  had "a p p a re n t ly  
appeared"

Growers who have low lying 
wheat fields with heavy, rank grain 
should check at least a couple of 
times a week for this pest, since he 
has a reputation of building up very 
quickly.
BUSHLAND WHEAT DAY 

In terested  in new wheat 
varieties, grazing wheat, irrigating 
wheat, conservation tillage for 
wheat on dryland and irrigation, 
fertilizing wheat and economics of 
irrigating wheat? Learn about this 
and more at the annual Wheat 
F ie ld  D ay at the U SD A 
Conservation and Production 
Research Laboratory at Bushland, 
Texas.

The event will start at 1 p.m. on 
May 23, according to Dr. Bob 
Stewart, Director (rf the Research 
L a b o ra to ry . "W h ea t looks 
especially g o ^  this year because 
of above average rains, and we 
invite people to see our research at 
its best” , Stewart said. Field tours 
to research plots will begin after a 
few remarks by Dr. Stewart and 
Bill Nelson, Executive Director of

W W  SPAR
Higk Ptodiictieii w/low Roiirfall 

T.i. FARMS
Protocm Of OM World

PH-4ISS^?9%^587
FARGO, ORLA 73640 

27-06-36-1701
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THE CONFIRMED WORD
Paul told Timothy in 2 Timothy 

3:l6-17, "Every scripture inainred of 
God is also profitable for teaching, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction 
which is in righteous that the
man or uod may be complete, Air- 
nished completely unto evenr good 
work." Hus indicates clearly that the 
written Word of God, the writer being 
directed by the Holy ^ r i t ,  is able to 
ftimish the man of God completely 
unto every good work.

The miracles and sigiu performed by 
Spirit-guided men causM people to 
believe that they were inapired man 
and then they believed what they said 
concerning the Christ (Acts 3 and 4.) 
We can osrtainly see how a miracle or 
sign srould help convinM an unbe-

Word? Jeaus had promised that the 
miracles and signs psrfonnsd by the 
apoetles would be for the purpoae of 
conflrmiim the Word (Mark 16:16-20.) 
Aloe, the Hebrew srriter records: "For 
if this word spoken thrangh angels

sion and disobedience received a just 
recompense of reward; how shall
escape, if we neglect so great a salva
tion? which having at the first been.
nioken through the Lorn,/vas con- 
fumed unto us by them that heard;
God also hearing witness with them.
both by signs and wonders and by 

ifold powers, and by gilts of the 
^ ir it ,  accordin 
(Hebrews 2:2-4.)

manifol
Hoj]^ ^ ir it ,  according' to his own

Either one of two things is true 
today. Either the Word is not com
plete and we still need miraclea and 
signs in order to ftirther revelation 
and instruction or the written Word 
is complete and we do not need (Thne- 
fors do not have) the miracles and 
signs in order to confirm or enlighten.

The spoken Word and the confirma
tion of the spoken Word are contained 
in the wriUen Word now. It is the 
same Word, inspired by the same
M rit , directed by the same God, by 
the authority of u m  ~> - - -authority of u m  same Cludet, in 
order to the same savlation. It is God’s 
power to save (Romans 1:16.)

Billy T. Jones

Address all inquiries, questions or commenta to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pamp«. Tz. 79066

moizture. The cotton 
crop iz limited but looks good. 
When harvesting is starting and 
yidd prospects look good. Hornfly 
resistance to trea t^  ear tags 
remains a problem in livestock.

EAST: Corn is making good 
growth and is silking. Producers

are cutting ryegrass, small grains 
and Coastal bermuda for hay. 
Aphids and armyworms are 
damaging some vetch and clovers. 
Vegetable crops are in production, 
and peach and pecan crops 
continue to look good. Livestock 
have good grazing.

UPPER COAST: Scattered rains 
the past week should boost young 
crops and pastures. A lot of crops 
are late due to rain-delayed 
plantings. Home v eg e ta b le  
gardens are in production.
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Brush, weed control
By ESTEBAN 8. MESA 

SCS Raage Ceaservatloalst 
Rain has been plentiful this 

spring, and with the moisture 
comes the season's new growth.

Flowers are blooming and the 
g rass  green ing , and most 
important: brush and noxious 
weeds are at their most vulnerable

Ine time to spray or control 
brush is now! At this time 
sagebrush and shinoak are rapidly 
growing and preparing for a new 
year of growth.

Sagebrush and shinoak are not 
the only plants we need to be 
concerned about. Narrow leaf and 
gray goldasters are becomming a 
problem in our area. These plants 
are short, shrubby weeds that can 
develop a root system as extensive 
as shinoak. The goldasters are 
prevalent in all of our rangelands 
but seem to be thickest on old

goldaster plants before they get to 
the bloom stage has yielded the 
best results.

An entire new line of herbicides 
is on the way to replace 2,4,5-T and 
2,4,5-TP. In the past, these 
herbicides had been the primary 
herbicides to control shinoak and 
yucca. t

2,4-D is still available and can 
give desirable control of sagebrush 
if it's sprayed at theproper time.

As to what is best for control of 
the goldasters. researchers are 
stUl experimenting with various . 
chemicals.

Anyone with a brush or noxious 
weed problem is encouraged to 
take action. It's always best and 
least expensive to control a brush 
infestation before it becomes fully 
established.

For assistance in identifying and 
controlling either brush or weed 
problems, convict vour local SCS
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the Texas Wheat Producers 
Association.

New wheat varieties, including 
TAM 107, TAM 106, and several 
experim en ta l lin es on both 
irrigated and dryland, will be 
featured at the event. ’

The tour stops will include the 
irrigated and dryland i wheat 
nurseriea. Dr. KeniMth Poner and 
Gary Peterson, Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station researchers 
will describe the research and 
show people the new varieties. 
They will also show visitors barley 
and oat varieties.

Dr. S te ve  W inter, plant 
physio logist with the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 
will show people a grazing trial on 
irrigated wheat. His result from 
1962 and 1964 indicate that grazing 
up to February 1 can reduce yield 
of heavily irrigated and fertilized 
wheat. He says, “ After grazing, 
wheat plants cannot produce 
enough leaf growth for yields of up 
to 100 bushels per acre.

Justin Ropers
$7500

Navy
Grey

,Tan
Red

R egg ie  Jones, USDA soil 
scientist, will show and explain 
some of his recent experiences 
with conservation tillage. No ‘ 
tillage has proven the most 
economical method of rotating 
from wheat to sorghum; however, 
sweep tillage is the best way to go 
from sorghum to wheat.

25% off

There are many phases of wheat 
research at Bushland and Etter 
that will not be discussed during 
the research tour. This information 
will be summarized at the Field 
Day in a handout covering wheat 
research at the two locations. 
Research staff members will be 
available to answer questions.
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Hopes dim further for 1985 soybean prices
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Failure 
of world soybean demand to 
rebound strongly has once again 
dimmed the hopes of American 
growers for a quick recovery in 
market prices.

In fact, the farm price of 
loybeanS'Could decline to a 10-year 
low — assuming a bumper IMS 
harvest and relatively weak export 
d em a n d , the A g r ic u ltu r e  
Department says.

Department analysU said last 
week that soybean production 
could increase to nearly 1.93 billion 
bushels from 1.91 billion harvested

ki 1994. based on early season 
projections. The USDA won't issue 
its first official production survey 
results until Aug. 12, however.

But based on the projections, 
economists say that soybean prices 
at the farm in the marketing year 
that will begin on Sept. 1 could 
average in a range of IS 2S to M 29 
per bushel. Beans from the 1994 
crop are expected to average 19 90 
at the farm.

Farmers got a record annual 
price of $7.81 per bushel in 1993-94, 
reflecting the drought-reduced 
harvest two years ago of i.M billion

bushels.
According to USDA records, if 

the worst happens and soybean 
prices sag to a season average of 
$9.29 per bushel, that would be the 
lowest since farmers got $4.92 in 
the 1979-79 marketing year.

Not much has happened the past 
month to brighten prospects for 
A m er ica n  p ro d u ce rs . For 
example, the latest inventory 
figures showed the U.S. soybean 
stockpile was larger than earlier 
predicted. And 1994-99 exports will 
be 40 million bushels less than 
previously indicated.

Thus, when the new marketing 
year begins on Sept. 1, the soyMsn 
carryover is expected to be about 
299 million bushels, up 40 million 
bushels from the estimate on April 
10.

Despite some pickup in exports 
to around 700 million bushels in 
1999-M from 970 million bushels 
this season, total soybean use — 
including crushings for meal and 
oil — are not expected to keep pace 
with the added supply.

Consequently, according to the 
projections, the U.S. soybean 
carryover on Sept. 1, 1906, could

soar to a record 370 million 
bushels, an increase of 109 million 
bushels from this fall.

T h e  A m e r ic a n  Soybean  
Association says its surveys of 
ilJOO soybean farmers in 29 states 
in mid-April showed producers 
planned to reduce plantings this 
spring by nearly 7 percent to 93.1 
million acres from 67.7 million 
acres planted a year ago. A survey 
of planting intentions released by 
USDA on Feb. 19 indicsted a 9 
percent cutback to around 64.4 
million acres.

Farmers are making rapid

progress in planting this year s 
st^bean crop, according to USDA. 
with about 20 percent of the 
intended acreage planted by May 
12, compared with only 4 percent a- 
year ago. Average at this time of 
year is 11 percent.

Meanwhile, the department's 
Foreign Agricultural Service 
reported this week that total world 
oilseed production in 1964-99 will be 
slightly larger than estimated in 
April. Most of the increase is due to 
improved soybean prospects in 
Brazil, the leading U.S. competitor 
in the global oilseed market.

Texas, four other states, corral one-third of U.S. commodity sales
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 
government's 1982 farm census 
shows that California, Iowa, Texas, 
Illinois and Nebraska continue as 
the top agricultural producers, 
accounting for niore than a third of 
total U.S. commodity sales.

According to the rankings 
released Thursday, the five states 
sold $49.2 billion worth of farm 
products in 1962 or 34.3 percent of 
the U.S. total marketings of $131.9 
bilUon.

California, the longtime leader in 
the value of commodity sales, had 
$12.9 b illion  in agricultural

Fact sheets 
on rangeland
are available

A set of fact sheets about 
rangeland management in the 
Southwest is now available from 
the USDA Soil Conservation 
Service.
• L ee  M cD on a ld , d is t r ic t  
tonaervationist for SCS in Pampa, 
$aid the fact sheets are designed to 
help livestock producers figure out 
how to reverse the general decline 
kt rangeland productivity that has 
occurred this century in the 
western states.

One leaflet, “ How Plants Grow," 
describes how plants manufacture 
food in their leaves using solar 
energy to produce most of othe food 
and fiber in the world today. It 
cautions that excessive leaf 
removal through overgrazing 
reduces production and weakens 
root systems, McDonald said.

“ Proper Grazing Use" outlines 
some priciples livestock producers 
can use to determine if range 
plants are being damaged by 
excessive grazing pressure, he 

I said.
The “ Prescribed Burning”  fact 

sheet summarizes how producers 
are using bums in some parts of 
the Southwest to suppress 
undesirable plants to improve 
rangeland.

“ Planned Grazing Systems" 
outlines several kinds of graze-rest 
techniques that can greatly 
im prove rangeland at little 
expense
• McDonald said other fact sheets 

cover such subjects as plant 
duccession, rangeland inventories, 
livestock distribution, brush 
m a n a gem en t, w i ld l i f e  on 
rangeland, erosion control and the 
water cycle.
‘ Single copies of the fact sheets 

are available from the SC^ office at 
1429Alcock
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P h a rm a c y  
F o o tn o te s
by  R o g e r  A. D a v is

A SPOONFUL
I t  is not a good idea to use a teas

poon from your regular service to 
measure out medicine for a child. A l
though it is common practice, the 
bowls on teaspoons vary so widely 
that you run the risk o f seriously 
over or under-medicating the child. 
Instead, use the medicine spoon pro
vided with the medicatmn Or one 
which can be provided by the phar
macist. It  consists o f  a p ill-proof 
tube, w ith a spoon at one end, calib
rated in teaspoons and m illiliters. I f  
the child has not yet graduated to 
using a spoon, ask the pharmacist 
for an oral syringe.

BAB PHARMACY looks forward 
to meeting the complete phar
maceutical needs of every member of 
your family...fn>m the newborn baby 
to grandma and grandpa. Our 
pharnoacists are pledged to ftirt^r 
and maintain the highest ethical 
standards o ( the pharmaceutical in
dustry. For accurate, sound and safe 
advice you will find us located at 
Ballard and Browning, 666-S7S8. 
Special discounts available for
Senior Citisens on their prescrip
tions plus we provide free city wide 
delivery. Open: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat.

We also have Hospital 
Slupplies, Medical Equip
ment. We give SAH Green 
Stamps.

Report a fever that persists for 
mors than 24 hours to your child’s 
pediatrician.

FREE DELIVERY 
,665-5788

phdrnidcii
A Pampa's HaaMhi JPampa')

Cara Cantar

marketings, compared with Iowa's 
No. 2 rating of $9.83 billion. Texas 
followed with $6 94 billion; Illinois, 
$7.31 billion; and Nebraska, $6.63 
billion.

The California farm machine 
also included 22 of the top 100 
agricultural counties in the nation, 
according to the Bureau of Census 
report.

In overall farm sales, 20 states 
accounted for 79.6 percent of the 
total U.S. marketings. The 100 
counties accounted for 22 percent 
of the total. No rankings were 
' ported for other states and 
counties.

Richard E. Lyng, the Agriculture 
Department's deputy secretary 
during the first four years of the 
Reagan administration, told 
reporters that California never 
fails to provide surprises with its 
agricultural know-how

“ Whenever I go there, 1 see 
things I never knew before,”  said 
Lyng, a native Californian and a

fo rm er  s ta te  d ir e c to r  o f 
agriculture during the 1960s, when 
President Reagan was governor.

“ One of tlw most interesting 
things to me about California is 
that you have the No. 1 state as far 
as agricultural income — and you 
also have the No. 1 state as far as 
population," Lyng said. “ And that 
presents some very  unique 
problems"

Lyng, now a private consultant in 
Washin^on, said this represents 
“ a built-in conflict”  of sorts 
between agriculture and urban 
living. “ You have it everywhere, to 
some extent,”  he said, “ but it 
really focuses to some extent in 
California.”

The Onsus Bureau's report also 
showed that in 1982:

—Texas, Iowa and Missouri had 
the most farms. States with the 
most farms with sales of $100,000 or 
more included Iowa, Illinois and 
Minnesota.

—Nationally, farmers had an

estimated $93.7 billion worth of 
machinery and equipment, led by 
Iowa, $6.7 billion, and Illinois, $6.1 
billion.

—Wisconsin, as usual, sold the 
most dairy products. $2.6 billion, 
followed by California, $1.6 billion; 
and New York, $1.4 billion.

—Arkansas led in sales of poultry 
and poultry products at $1.02 
billion, followed by Georgia, $936.9 
million; and North Carolina, $880.7 
million.

—Cattle sales were led by Texas 
at $4.68 billion; Kansas, $3 92 
billion; and Nebraska, $3.33 billion.

—Iowa was to top hog seller at 
$2.99 billion, followed by Illinois, 
$1.06 billion; and Minnesota, $800.7 
million.

— In value o f crops sold, 
California led with $8.16 billion; 
Illinois, $9.09 billion; and Iowa, 
$4.14 billion.

The Onsus Bureau, which is 
part of the Commerce Department, 
defines a farm as any place selling

$1,000 or more of agicultural 
products annually. The previous 
census was in 1978 and the next is 
scheduled in 1M7.

Census information is used by 
Congress in developing and 
changing farm programs, the 
report said. Many national and 
sta te p ro g ra m s  a f fe c t in g  
agricu lture are designed or 
allocated on the basis of the census

figures
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  A Texas  ̂

rancher, Wilson Scaling, has been 
nam ed c h ie f  o f the S o i l '  
Conservation Service, an agency o f ' 
the Agriculture Department >

Agriculture Secretary John R.' 
Block announced the appointment^ 
Thursday at a news conference iri 
the office of Sen. Phil Gramm.

CERAMIC TILE
N e w  In sta lla tion s 
R e p a irs

Bathrooms Showers 
Floors Counter Tops

Hogan Construction Co.
516 E. Ty n g 665-4331

A U T O  S U P E R  S A L E

EVERY  
T

^  ON SALE
 ̂ M ICH ELIN  & B R ID G ESTO N E  

" -  PLUS OUR OWN R A D IA L,
- B ELTED , B IA S PLY

AND LIG H T  T R U C K  T IR E S

reg.$78 
P155/80R13 

Sava 40% to 45%. on yaar 
'round Bridgestone steel 
belted radial. Built with 
Superfiller rubber, it has 
multi-siped tread for 
traction in ̂ dl weather. 
Other sixes also on side. 
Sale ends June 1,1985.

$2 2
Each, 
reg. $39 
6.00-12 

Sava $14 to $20 on our 
bias ply whitewall. Has 
five lib tread design with 
w ide grooves that help 
drain away water from 
beneath the tire tread. 
Polyester cord body. 
Other sixes also on sale.

i i J M W W  Each.
M C R  #  reg. $87

m  P165/70R13 
Sava 40 to 46%. Bridgestone 
70 series steel belted radial 
is built w ith SuperFiller 
top performance rtibber. 
Designed with wide, open 
tread for better handling. 
Other sixes also on sale.
Sale ends June 1,1985.

f ^ $ 7 7
P155/80R13 ,

Save 40% to 60% on our 
best year 'round steel 
radial. With thousands of 
test miles backing it up, 
this tire is designed to 
help improve milgdge and 
provide relizJsle traction. 
Other sixes also on sale.

1 /2  
price
A ll discontinuad tires.
Includes radiais, belted, 
bias and more. Selection 
and sizes vary by store.

$7 0  f^ . * $ i io
m  26x8.50R-14LT

Save $31 to $36 on light 
truck steel belted radial. 
Polyester body pUes help 
smooth out the ride. Year 
'round tread is designed for 
traction on all terrains. 
Sporty white outline look. 
Other sixes also on sale.

C L EA R A N C E B A T T E R Y EQ U IPM EN T

^ 1, ill,
R/lIN

M NCE

iT-rl

P I '
6 5

AUTO
CENTER
OPENS
EARLY:
7:30 A.M.

Monday through 

W  Saturday. Open 

regular store 

hours on 

Sunday.

ALL TIRE
PURCHASES
INCLUDE:

Free mounting, 

free rotation 

every 5,000 

miles, free 

repair of any 

puncture that 

is repairable.

” EASY  
"  PAYM ENT

^ We welcome 

Montgomery

I Ward, Visa, 

MasterCard.

A u to C e n te r

Advertised prices good in retail 
stores through Saturday, May 25, 1985.

M o n t g o m e i y  W e i r d

Coronado Center
Open Monday through Friday B:30 a.ia. to 8:00 p.m. Saturday 0:30 a.m. to 6:00 pjn.

669-7401
Auto Sorrlos Opaas at 7:30 a.M.
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outstanding effort during the past 
year and officers where chosen for 
the coining year during the 15th 
annual Pampa High School Choir 
Banquet last week 

Awards presented included: 
Hugh Sanders Achievement 

Awards. Dean Birkes and Michelle

Baptists attempt 
to settle dispute

NASHVILLE, Tenn (A P ) -  A 
task force of Southern Baptist 
Convention leaders has drafted a 
proposal calling for a committee to 
iro n  out a r i f t  b e tw een  
conserva tive  and m oderate 
factions within the denomination.

The plan calls for formation of a 
panel to “ determine the sources of 
the controversy in our convention 
and m a k e  f in d in g s  and 
recommendations regarding these 
controversies.”

i.nTï

The proposal, written this week 
by seven state presidents of the 
Nashville-based convention, is to 
be presented to other state leaders 
June 10 on the eve of a national 
meeting in Dallas.

B L

O e a n u p  c a m p a ig n

"The committee will be made up 
of 15 persons representing both 
sides of the controversy as well as 
those we consider bridge-builders 
and middle-of-the-road people,” 
Bill Hickem. president of the 
Florida Baptist Convention and 
task force chairman, said Friday.

Eakin.
Outstanding M ixed  Choir 

Member, Cindy Epperiy.
Nona S. Payne Scholarship 

recipients. Sheri Rogers and Kay 
Moore.

American Choral Directors 
Association award. Todd Hardin.

Outstanding fundraiser, Joni 
Hagerman.

Officers elected for the 1985-M 
concert choir included Stacy 
Bennett, president; Mary Cross, 
vice president; Traci Gibson, 
secretary; Renee Alexander, 
historian.

Officer of the Choir Boosters, 
who make up the executive board 
of the boosters club, were also 
announced during the banquet. 
They include Larry and Delores 
Cross, president; Fred and Dana 
Epperiy, first vice president: 
Jerry and Susie Wilson, second 
vice president; Bruce and Sharon 
Potter, third vice president; Keith 
and Gail Steward, secretary; and 
Bill and Daisy Bennett, treasurer.

Seniors honored included Dean 
Birkes. David Bolch, Beth Case, 
Shelly Cochran, Rachel Dawson, 
Rebecca Dunn. Michelle Eakin, 
Gina Ham lin, Todd Hardin, 
Melissa Harris, Shawn Holt, 
Valorey Huffhines, Brent John, 
Kaye Moore, Amy Raymond. Kerri 
Richardson. Anna Riehart. Sheri 
Rogers. Leah Sikes, James 
Stevens, Lyn Turner and Kim 
Wilson.

The annual banquet is sponsored 
by the choir booster club in 
recognition of the work by the PHS 
choirs throughout the year.

CHOIR HONOREES— Front row, from left. Kaye Moore and 
Sheri Rogers; back row. from left. Dean Birkes. Michelle 
Eakin and Todd Hardin. (Staff photo by Revina Smith)

sh ifts  to  W a r d  3
Pampa's city wide Clean-Up, 

Paint-Up and Fix-Up Campaign 
moves into its third week today 
w ith  residen ts o f W ard 3 
encouraged to clean up their yards, 
garages and households 

Wuxi 3 residents are asked to use 
this week to haul off items to the 
landfill or to carry discarded 
materials into their alleys for city 
crew pickup.

The campaign moves into Ward 4 
next week, with May 27 through 31 
designated as the dates for 
clean-up activities there 

Sanitation Department head 
Larry Simpson reminded residents 
df some limiutions on the pickup 
service being made available by 
City crews.

No oil or chemical wastes or 
hazardous materials will be 
oollected by city crews. Residents 
w ill need to m ake other 
Arrangements for disposal of such 
substances
• Heavy items like dirt, grass sod, 
Concrete, app liances, used 
furniture, large metal pieces, 
building materials and large tree 
Hmbs should not be placed in the 
alley dumpsters Yard trimmings 
and grass, plippings should be 
bagged and set out in the alley 
during the campaign period 

Tree limbs should be bundled 
into one-man loads to ensure 
pickup

Used  fu rn i tu r e ,  junked 
appliances and similar items may 
be placed in the alleys. Because of 
the larger amounts of trash 
expected to be placed in the 
dvimpsters. placing materials in 
boxes and bags will help alleviate 
the dumpster loads. Simpson said

Efforts should be made with bags 
and boxes to cover them in some 
matter to prevent scattering of 
materials by winds, dogs or other 
means.

Simpson advised residents to 
place their discarded materials 
away from the dumpsters to avoid 
interference with regular trash 
pickup service by trucks during the 
clean-up campaign.

The city crews will not go onto 
private property or into houses and 
garages to cart off materials 
Residents must place the materials 
in the alleys for pickup

Eastern New Mexico 
University • Roswell 

Oilfield Training 
Center

AN la-MONTH PROGRAM PROVIIHNO 
OUAUTY EDUCATION USING THE 
METHOD OP THEORY ICLASSROOM). 
LAB. AND FIELD INSTRUCTION.

ADVANCED COURSES TAUGHT BY 
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS 

WITH AN EXTENSIVE OILRELD 
BACKGROUND.

A TRAINING STRUCTURE DESIGNED 
SPECIFICALLY TO MEET THE NEEDS 
OF THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 

THROUGH A COMBINED AND 
iPERATTVE EFFORT OF 

EDUCATION AND MEMBERS OF 
on. AND GAS INDUSniY.

The city crews will not haul off 
junked vehicles as part of the 
clean-up operations But the city 
does have a program for the 
removal  of junked vehicles 
Residents having junked vehicles 
they want hauled off can call the 
N e i g h b o r h o o d  I n t e g r i t y  
Department at 665-8483

Persons wanting that assistance 
may call the DECA office at 
665-5011 or contact Roby Dehls at 
665-4847 to arrange a time

HANDSON TRAININO 
TECHNIQUES USING BTATEOF- 

THE-ART EQUIPMENT 
PROVIDING PRACTICED 
SKILLS AND RELIABLE 
EXPERIENCE.

Find Out 
More About 
U s...

WRITE: OILnELO 
TRAINING CENTER
p.o. BOX aooo
ROSWELL. HEW 
MEXICO M303 
ISOS) 347-54«!

U ED O W N O N A

AMERICAS NEW MATTRESS

COMFORT
LUXURIOUSNESS

WEK3HT
PORTABILITY

CONSTRUCTION
WARRANTY

THEN UE DOWN ON  
ANY OTHER MATTRESS

ON SALE NOW

FURNITURE COMPANY:
210 N. CUYLER 9:00-5:30 665-1621

AT SECURITY FEDERAL
YOU CAN GET A lOAN 

FOR ANYTHING.
■hat’s right. Security Federal is lending money for nearly 

anything you can think of getting. Cars, boats, education, 
home entertainment systems — anything you need!

Consumer and personal loans are just another o f the full 
range o f services you can get at Security Federal.

And here’s something important. I f  you have another ac
count at Security Federal, such as Security Checking, you can 
qualify for a lower loan ratel It’s another benefit we offer our 
customers.

So whatever you need, come see us. 
We’ll do our best to help you get it!

Security Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

221 N. Gray downtown 
2620 Perryton Parkway across from Pampa M all 

And offices across the Rmhandle.

M o m fir r^ L K ' • Fk|ual lloiixing Lrndvr
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F o c u s
Understanding the risk of any 

potential investment is essential to 
sound financial management 
Unfortunately, the risks of U x  • 
exempt bonds are sometimes 
unclear. For example, if you’re 
considering an investment in a 
project hundreds of miles away, it 
may be difficult to effectively 
evaluate the risk. You may read 
the official sUtement and examine 
the financial statements but still 
lack the expertise to make a 
professional judgment. The bond 
rating can help in evaluating the 
risk.

The system of rating securities 
was originated by John Moody in 
19W. The purpose of rating is to 
provide potential investors with a 
re la t iv e ly  simple system of 
evaluating the investment quality 
of a security.

Moody and Standard & Poor’s 
are s im ila r  in the ir bond 
classification. In this article, we 
will discuss only Moody’s bond 
ratings. For those using Standard 
& Poor’s or other service, the 
rating system is explained in the 
front section of the bond record 
book.

A “ rating symbol" is used to 
assess the investment quality of a 
security. There are nine major 
symbols used. From highest to 
lowest in investment quality, they

The Pampa Board o f Realtors, in conjunction with Fair 
Housing Month, sponsored a display on fair bousing during 
the recent Home Improvement Show at Pampa Mall. Shown 
are Janie Shed, president of the Board o f Realtors, and Gary 
.Meador, the board's equal opportunity chairman. Shed said 
the Pampa board support fa ir housing and discourages any 
form of discrimination.

Pampa
Travel

Center
'Serving Pamp>a Since 

1975"

FIVE REASONS WHY 
PEOPLE PREFER 

PAMPA TRAVEL CENTER
1. Computerized Reservations A n d  Tickets

Domestic A n d  International
2. Boarding Passes O n  Five Major Airlines

Including American
3. Free Flight Insurance
4. Cancellation A n d  Baggage Insurance
5. Am trak Reservatians A n d  Tickets

GERMANY • Fly/Drive $ |
7 days - 6 nights from '
Per Person - Double Occupancy

HAWAII
T W O  IS LA N D  C O M B O  
8 days - 7 nights from

per person 
Double Occupancy ^867

PAMPA TRAVEL IS APPROVED BY
International Air Transport Asst^iation 

Airlines Reporting Corporation

Price Subject T o  Chartge 
Our Advleu It Prioulutt -  Our Survieu It Fru«!

Dinah
Howard
Owner

Call 665-2394
Next to Sears

Noncy
Coffee
Owner

L it t le  fa n fa r e  f o r  m a rk e t  r e c o rd s

■re. AAA. AA. A, BAA, BA. B. 
CAA, CA and C. The higher the 
risk, the lower the investment 
quality, and thus, the lower the 
rating.

A bond may not carry either a 
high or low rating for reasons 
unrelated to its quality. Some 
explanations for this include;

1. An application for rating was 
not received or accepted. Issuers of 
tax • free bonds must apply for a 
rating and pay a fee for this 
service. According to Moody, this 
may range from $100 to $45,000, and 
therefore, some issuers may not 
apply.

2. The issuer of the security may 
belong to a group of securities that 
isn’t rated as a matter of policy.

3. There is a lack of essential 
data relating to the issuer.

4. The issue is privately - placed.
Because many bonds are long -

term, circumstances affecting the 
rating may change over time. The 
rarrent rating reflects the best 
judgment of the rating service at 
that time. Ratings are not written 
in stone. Therefore, the intrinsic 
value of the bond may change due 
to unexpected events. It is, 
therefore, vital for the bondholder 
to keep close and regular check on 
all ratings in an effort to be aware 
of any changes in investment 
status.

1 NEW YORK (A P ) — Amid very 
little fanfare, the stock market has 
been climbing steadily to record 
highs of late.

That’s hardly news to people who 
follow the market closely. But it 
has drawn so little attention 
outside Wall Street that it seems to 
bear repeating.

The New York Stock Exchange’s 
composite index of all the common 
stocks traded at the exchange has 
been reaching new peaks almost 
daily. So has Standard b Poor’s 
SOO-stock composite index, the 
nrast common standard used by 
professional investors to measure 
their performance.

Wall Street’s public relations 
problem, of course, is that the Dow 
Jones average of 30 industrials still 
sits a bit below the record closing 
high of 1,299 36 it established on 
March 1.

Evidently, the Dow will have to

surpass 1.300 to put an "official" 
stamp on the market’s recent 
gains ^

M e a n w h ile ,  e co n om is ts  
predicted that action by the 
Federal Reserve Board to cut a key 
lending rate to the lowest level in 
nearly seven years will give the 
economy a shot in the arm and spur 
a stock market rally, ^ e  central 
bank announced Friday that 
effective Monday, it was lowering 
iU discount rate — the interest it 
charges to lend to banks — from 8 
percent to 7.5 percent, its lowest 
level since August 197$.

The Dow’s problem in catching 
up with the other indicators is its 
very makeup. The list of the stocks 
used to calculate it is dominated by 
companies in troubled sectors of 
the e c o n o m y  l ik e  b a s ic  
manufacturing and energy.'

At the same time, stock groups 
with little or no representation in

the Dow are booming — for 
ex a m p le , banks, u tilit ie s , 
p h a rm a ceu tica ls  and food 
companies.

On Friday, Dow Jones’s average 
of ;5 utility stocks climbed past a 
record high set more than two 
decades ago.

In the past week, the Dow Jones 
industrial average rose 11.16 to 
1.285 34

The NYSE’s composite index 
climbed 1.84 to 108.48. while the 
Amex market value index was up 
2 SO at 230 76

Big Board volume averaged 
110.43 million shares a day, against 
107.66 million the week before.

The Federal Reserve Board 
action was hailed by economists 
who predicted it would send a

variety of interest rates lower, 
spur a rally in the stock market 
and boost a flagging U.S. economy.

W ith in  m in u tes  o f  the 
announcem ent, two of the 
country’s largest banks. No. 2 
Citibdhk of New York and No. 3 
Chase Manhattan, announced they 
were cutting their prime lending 
rates to 10 percent, the lowest level 
for the prime in 6% years.

Eighth-ranked Bankers Trust 
Co. of New York had lowered its 
prime rate to 10 percent on 
Wednesday.

Econom ist A llen  Sinai of 
Shearson Lehman Brothers 
predicted all major banks would 
follow suit on Monday, and he and 
other analysts forecast that a 
variety of interest rates, including 
mortgage rates, would head lower 
in coming weeks.

Local resident gets CPA license
Patrice L. McKinney of Pampa 

has been licensed by the Texas 
State Board as a Certified Public 
Accountant.

State licensing is granted only 
after candidates have passed all 
phases of the Certified Public 
Accountant Examination and have 
fu lfilled  all educational and 
experience requirements

•I9W by K iTKXl* CoipofcMon

Mrs. McKinney is currently 
self-employed as a CPA, with an 
office located at Ml W Foster. She 
provides complete accounting and 
tax services to all types of business 
entities.

Mrs. McKinney resides at 1104 
Starkweather with her husband, 
Charles, and children Joshua and 
James
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D r i l l i n g  in te n t io n s
. INTENTIONS TO DRILL

HANSFORD (HANNAS DRAW 
Douglas) Cambridge & Nail, no 1 
Cluck (640 ac) Sec 166. 2. GH&H, 8 
mi soiithwest from Gruver, PD 
9150. start on approval (216 Texas 
Commerce Bank Bldg. Amarillo, 
TX 79109)

H A R T L E Y  ( P A N H A N D L E  
Potter County) Celeron Oil & Gas 
Co. no 1 - IH Bivins (152320 ac) Sec 
125. EL&RR. 9 m> cast from 
Channing. PD 5000. start on 
approval (Box 52088. Lafayertte. 
LA 70505)

H A R T L E Y  ( P A N H A N D L E  
Potter County) Celeron Oil & Gas 
Co, no 3 - 5H Bivins (152320 ac) Sec 
5. 21. CSS. 4 mi east from 
Channing. PD 5000. start on 
approval

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Hooks Brothers Oil Co, no 3 Gulf - 
Whittenburg (80 ac) Sec 1. X - 02, 
H&OB. 5 mi southwest from 
Stinnett. PD 3200. start on approval 
(Drawer C. Stinnett. TX 79083)

LIPSCOMB (W IL D C A T  & 
L IP SCO M B Morrow - Oi l )  
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no 2 - 609 Augusta Walton (675.5 
ac) Sec 609 . 43, H&TC, 8 mi east 
from Lipscomb, PD 10300. start on 
approval (Box 400. Amarillo, TX 
79188)

LIPSCOMB (W IL D C A T  & 
SOUTH CAMBRIDGE Upper 
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co. no 1 - 557 W.C. 
Merydith, et ux (649 ac) Sec 557, 43. 
H&TC, 26 mi northeast from 
Canadian. PD 10100. start on 
approval

W H E E L E R  ( W I L D C A T )  
Rosewood Resources. Inc. no 1 - A 
Rosewood ■ Bell (320 ac) Sec 10, A - 
7, H4GN, 4 mi east from Twitty, 
PD 11000. start on approval (2600 
Thanksgiving Tower, Dallas. TX 
7520!)

APPLICATIONS TO PLUG-BACK
OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 

ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) TXO 
Production Corp, no 1 Richardson 
■A (320 ac) Sec 35, 13. T&NO, 9 mi 
southwest from Perryton, PD 7320.

start on approval (724 South Polk, 
Suite 800. Amarillo, TX 79101 )

O CH ILTREE (W ILD CAT It 
LONG B U T T E  C le v e l a n d )  
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no 2 W.H. Flowers (642 ac) Sec 
125, 13, T&NO, 21 mi southeast 
from Farnsworth, PD 8350, start on 
approval

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Gulf Oil 
Corp, no 3 - 4 B.A. Byrum, et al (640 
ac) Sec 4. B -1, H&GN, 7 mi north 
from Miami, PD 11 ISO, start on 
approval (Box 12116, Okla City, OK 
73157)
AMENDED IN TEN TIO NS TO 

DRILL
RAND ALL (WILDCAT above 

8400) EP Operating Co, no 1 
Kuhiman ‘ 109' (40 ac) Sec 109, 6, 
lirGN, 5 mi easterly from Canyon, 
PD 8400, start on approval (1230 
River Bend Rd, Suite 136, Dallas. 
TX 75247) Amended to change 
O p e r a t o r  f r o m  E n s e r c h  
Exploration

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Jade 

Enterprises. Inc, no 2 Dauer, Sec 
19, 7. I&GN, elev 3345 gr, spud 3 - 8 - 
85. drig compì 3-17-85, tested 5 - 8 - 
85. pumped 6.73 bbl of 41.5 grav oil 
plus 105 bbis water, GOR 34821, 
perforated 2822 - 3520, TD 3598, 
PBTD3574

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Daniels 
Energy Co, no 1 Case, Sec 180, B - 2, 
H&GN, elev 3228 gr, spud 3-25-85, 
drIg compì 4-2-85, tested 5-8-85. 
pumped 59 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 7 
bbls water, GOR 214, perforated 
2820 3485. TD 3485, PBTD 3485

L I P S C O M B  ( L I P S C O M B  
Cleveland ) Exxon Corp, no 3 Reba 
N Miller, Sec 713, 43. H4TC, elev 
2516 kb, spud 12 - 30 - 84. drig compì
2 -  5-85, tested 4-30-85, pumped 6 
bbl of 40.5 grav oil plus 2 bbls 
water, GOR 10666, perforated 7806 - 
7824, TD 10300

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Kim 
Petroleum Co. Inc. no 1 Sneed, Sec 
2, TTRR Survey, elev 3246 gr, spud
3 - 7-85, drig compì 3 -16 - 85, tested 
4 - 30 - 85, pumped 9 8 bbl of 40 grav 
oil plus 12.5 bbls water, GOR 1429, 
perforated 3140 - 3354, TD 3402,

PBTD 3372 - Form 1 filed in 
Stowers Oil It Gas Co

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Kim 
Petroleum Co. Inc, no 7 Sneed, Sec 
2, TTRR Survey, elev 3257 gr, spud 
3 -1 6 -8 5 , drig compì 3 - 24 - 85, 
tested 5-1-85, pumped 9.5 bbl opiO 
grav oil plus 40 bbls water, GOR 
3368, perforated 3120 - 3280, TD 
3410, PBTD 3290 - Form 1 filed in 
Stowers Oil It Gas Co 

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
MEGG, Inc. no 4 Gannon, Sec 1, M - 
1, W.E. Bennett Survey, elev 3134 
gr, spud 1-30-85, drig compì 2 - 8 - 
85, tested 4-29-85, pumped 6 bbl of 
39 grav oil plus 39 bbls water, GOR 
21667, perforated 2909 - 3014, TD 
3171, PBTD 3156

SHERM AN (C O LD W A TE R  
RANCH M arm aton ) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 5 Coldwater C', 
Sec 37, 3 - B, GH&H, elev 3444 rkb, 
spud 2-15-85, drig compì 2 - 26 - 85, 
tested 5-2-85, pumped 103 bbl of 36 
grav oil plus 43 bbls water, GOR 
825, perforated 5451 - 5470, TD 5654, 
PBTD 5612

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Conoco, Inc, no 3 L.B. Armstrong, 
Sec 248, 3 - T. HT&B, elev 3430 gr. 
spud 1 -23-85, drig compì 2 -10 - 85. 
tested 4 - 10 - 85. potential 3178 
MCF, rock pressure 59.2, pay 2724 - 
3090. TD 3675, PBTD 3190 

OCHILTREE (PARSELL Upper 
M orrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Exploration Co, no 2 Mary T. 
Morrison A ’ , Sec 126, 43, H&TC, 
elev 2864 gr, spud 1 - 5 - 8 5 ,  drig 
compì 2 - 17 - 85. tested 3 - 26 - 85, 
potential 1900 MCF, rock pressure 
1664, pay 9̂ 70 - 9475, TD 10625 

R O B E R T S  ( M c M O R D I E  
RANCH 9700) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp, no 3 Mills, Tract 4 - A. Clay 
Q>unty School Land Survey, elev 
2537 kb, spud 11 -20-84, drig compì 
1-14-85, tested 2-19-85, potential 
1520 MCF, rock pressure 2958, pay 
9467 - 9488, TD 11050, PBTD 9700 

ROBERTS (N.W MENDOTA 
L o w e r  M o r r o w )  D iam ond  
Shamrock Exploration Co. no 8 - L 
Frank M. Chambers, et al ‘C . Sec

1, A  -1, EL&RR, elev 2680 kb. spud 
11 - 29 - 84, drig compì 1-21-85. 
tested 4 - 24 - 85, potential 2650 
MCF, rock pressure 5336, pay 11986 
- 12005, TD 12296, DudI Completion 
with Oil, no 8 - U Frank M. 
(Chambers, et al ‘C  (Shown on May 
2 report)

PLUGGED WELLS
CARSON ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Watson Operating Co. no 17 - 3 
Outchfield (NGPL Liquids) Sec 
17, 4, I&GN, spud 10 - 12 - 84, 
plugged 4 - 25 - 85, T D 3436 (dry)

H E M P H I L L  ( U R S C H E L  
C l e v e l a n d )  W es t land  Oi l  
Development Corp, no 1 Mary 
Urschel '73', Sec 73.1, G&M, spud 1 
-17 - 83. plugged 2 - 20 - 85, TD 8901 
(oil)

HUTCHINSON (BAR NINE 
Penn) Gulf OH Corp, no 1 - D W D 
Price, Sec 1, 3, BS&F, spud 1 -10 - 
61. plugged 4 - 2 - 85. TD 1047 (swd ) - 
Form 1 filed in E.B. Clark Drig

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Teeples Oil & Gas, no 1 - 38 Cal 
Merchant. Sec 38. 47, H&TC, spud 
11-5-84, plugged 12 - 20 - 84, TD 
2680 (junked)

L IPSCOMB (K IN G  Upper 
Morrow) Samedan Oil Corp, no 1 
Louise, Sec 593, 43, H&TC, spud 4 - 
23 - 69. plugged 4 - 12 - 85. TD 9387 
(gas)

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH FOLLETT 
Tonkawa) TXO Production Corp, 
no 4 Travis N ’ , Sec 1134,43, H&TC, 
spud 4-3-85. plugged 4 -14 - 85. TD 
6550 (dry)

LIPSCOMB (STABELTonkawa) 
Cotton Petroleum Corp, no 1 
Bechthold, Sec 989, 43. H&TC, spud 
3-5-85, plugged 3 -17 - 85. TD 6660 
(dry)

O C H I L T R E E  ( P A R N E L L  
Morrow - Oil) Horizon Oil & Gas 
Co, no 1 McCartor, Sec 309, 43, 
H&TC. spud 7-2-79, plugged 4 - 9 - 
85, TD 9772 (oil) - Form 1 filed in 
Search Drig Co

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Union 
Oil Company of California, no 1 - 
128 Locke, Sec 128, M - 2. BS&F, 
spud 4-11-8.5, plugged 4 - 19 - 85. 
TD 7150 (dry)
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By JANELLE CONAWAY 
Associated Press Writer 

MEXICO CITY (AP)  -  The 
pink-glass and concrete Hotel de 
Mexico has dominated this city’s 
southern skyline for years, but no 
guests have ever stayed there 

The hotel — once the tallest 
building in this sprawling capital — 
was to open for the 1970 World Cup 
S( >ccer t our na m ent 

Now Mexico is preparing to host 
another World Cup next year, and 
the hotel — surpassed in height by 
the h e a d q u a r t e r s  o f  the 
government oil monopoly Pemex 
— still is just a shell 

The grand lobby, built to seat 650 
people, echoes in the emptiness. 
The carpets in the rooms look 
out-of-date

S t i l l ,  c o n s t ru c t i on  and 
maintenance have never stopped. 
Here and there a mosaic is 
cleaned, a bar built, some cement 
poured in a parking lot.

It's like watching a child grow 
up One feels almost duty-bound (to 
continue)," said Juan Jose Loeza. 
an architect who has worked on the 
hotel for tite past six years

"This child should have left 
home by now," Loeza added.

The 45-story hotel, begun in 1966, 
has been subject to the slings and 
arrows of one man's personal 
fortunes.

Manuel Suarez emigrated from 
Spain as a youngster qpd worked in 
a dry goods store As a young man 
he ran supplies for "Pancho" 
Villa's troops in the Mexican 
revolution and met the country's 
future leaders

He went on to become a 
multimillionaire, building bridges 
and roads and getting into the

cement and sugar industries.
Along the way, he bought land — 

lots of it. including a parcel in the 
fields south of Mexico City that now 
is one of the capital's busiest 
avenues. There, according to 
family members, his dream was to 
build a great skyscraper.

When he began his hotel, Suarez 
fe ll out o f favor  with the 
government and was denied a 
low-interest loan. A proud man, he 
decided to finance the mammoth 
project himself, even if it took 
longer.

An economic crisis in 1976

brought the work to a crawl, with 
the hotel's shell up but the inside 
unfinished. The project has never 
fully recovered

Suarez, who had always refused 
to sell or associate with a hotel 
chain, held serious talks with Hyatt 
International Hotels in 1979. 
Brochures were even printed for 
the Hotel de Mexico Hyatt 
Regency. But the deal fell through.

With about 640 million in capital, 
Perez Quintana estimated, the 
Hotel de Mexico could be 
completed in a year.
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That’s Pig Latin, I think, for “ this sure seems familiar” . Or “ here 
we go again” . Or to underscore that old saying that “ the more things 
change, the more they remain the same".

I remember SO years ago, the Orin Tucker band and the Betty Boop 
voice of Wee Bonnie Baker moved the catchy “ Oh, Johnny" tune to 
t ^  No. 1 spot on the Lucky Strike Hit Parade (that's the Top of the 
Qiarts in today's language). And there was my Dad singing along, 
tarmonizing a song he had learned 40 years before. I was shocked 
that this great new song was really an “ oldie” .

Now today, Chicago, Willie Nelson and other top musical groups 
are performing “ our songs” . Why just the other day I was out 
mowing the yard when I heard the music blaring from a pickup 
truck, two blocks away, the high school cowboy's tape recorder 
playing “ I Ain’t Got Nobody”  by the Orchid Ostrich or The Slime or 
some other neat bunche. I can remember many elections ago, when 
capacity crowds filled the Junior High auditorium in beautiful 
Downtown Pampa to hear a young lawman by the name of Rufe 
Jordan, accompanied by his charming daughter, Ann, playing the

eano, singing that song as the climax to the annual Lions Club 
instrel. Yes, the more things change, the more they are the same. 
When I was a youngster, my summer days started by throwing my 

golf clubs across my back, bicycling to the golf course and playing 
until it was time to peddle home in early afternoon to listen to the 
Chicago Cubs game on the radio. Today I substitute a car for the 
bike, television for radio, Harry Caray for Bob Elson. On the Cubr 
only the names have been changed to protect the Hall of Famers: 
Jody Davis for Gabby Hartnett, Ryne Sandberg for Billy Herman, 
Rick Sutcliffe for Lon Warneke, the Atlanta Braves for the Boston 
Braves, the LA Dodgers for the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Thirty - five years ago, as sports editor of this paper, I was writing 
a daily column called Warren's Warmup. Today, with a lot more 
maturity (a kind reference to gray hair) and a much greater 
luiderstanding and knowledge of the business and world o f sports. 
I'm pleased to be back, penning the column again, with the above 
name change. That's because we plan to make it just that...a sports 
forum.. .and to do that honestly there will be many times we will have 
to present negative information and ideas. Most of the time it will be 
informative, readably entertaining, I hope, and possibly to lead you 
into new avenues of thinking and understanding about the wide world 
of sports and those who are directly associated and involved.

We'll try to keep you abreast of Harvesters and other area 
athletes, past and present. We'll present our views and thoughts 
about the standing room only list of problems confronting atheletics 
at all levels today, ^long with some possible solutions, wild as they 
might seem. We've neer been afraid to express ourselves (when T. 
Borne asked our opinion a few years ago about something he had 
done, we told him we thought it was “ pretty d..n stupid” . Oh well, 
little did we now. Will you have to remove all my teeth. Doc, to get 
my foot out?

We say all of this simply to give you a little insight into what we 
want to make this occasional visit about. Our sports background will 
obviously result in your hearing a lot about the Harvesters, the Cubs, 
West Texas State, the UIL and NCAA, and a perhiTps jaded 
philosophy that “ winning isn't everything” . And we hope to include 
items about all sports, from air racing to yachting (isn't there some 
sport that begins with an “ x” . Oh, yeah, spring football, X's and O's. 
How about “ Z” ?) And we'll even toss in an occasional political 
opinion just to keep the city commission, state legislature, and school 
board on the ball.

Most of all, we welcome your thoughts. As messed up as the sports 
world is today, almost every true fan has an opinion about 
something. Television caught the eye of the politicians and educators 
and business world that had had absolutely no interest until then. But 
when they started hearing the huge dollar numbers thrown around 
the sports scene, they immediately became involved, but with 
absolutely no understanding. And like a novice fry cook trying to help 
a master chef with a state dinner, they've created a huge mess. Your 
letters of how to work it all out will be appreciated. We'll welcome 
your questions and try to use our various resources to supply 
answers If you can tell us about an exciting accomplishment by an 
old Harvester, what he or she is doing today, we'll thank you.

With this column we hope to help L.D. Strate

Thirty - five years ago the same schools were involved in the 
Pampa News circulation area. But today they have so many more 
sports and sports teams Girls sports, swimming, cross country, 
volleyball, rodeo. And for all those years the sports department has 
remained a one - man staff.

The more things change, the more they remain the same. Now that 
we've got the ground rules, and hopefully understand each other, 
we'll look forward to seeing you after this week.

Celtics nearer playoff sweep
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Larry 

Bird scored 26 points as the Boston 
Celtics, taking the lead for good at 
the halftime buzzer, defeated the 
Philadelphia 76ers 105-94 Saturday 
to take a commanding 3-0 lead in 
their best-of'>seven National 
Basketball Association semifinal 
playoff series

No team in NBA history has ever 
won a best-of-seven playoff series 
after losing the first three games.

Danny Ainge added 17 points and 
handed out seven assists as the 
Ce l t i cs  beat the 76ers in 
Philadelphia for only the sixth time 
in 27 games since Bird joined the 
team for the 1979-80 season. Robert 
Parish and Kevin McHaleeach had 
14 points, while Parish collected 13 
rebounds for the defending NBA

champion Celtics.
Boston gets its chance for a 

sweep of this Eastern Conference 
championship series in Game 4 
here Sunday.

The 76ers got only five points 
from Julius Erving, who was 
guarded by Bird and made only one 
of 10 field goal attempts.

Andrew Toney led Philadelphia 
with 26 points and also had five 
assists. Rookie Charles Barkley 
scored 23, while Moses Malone had 
18 points and a game-high 16 
rebounds.

Philadelphia led 28-20 after the 
first quarter, but trailed 48-47 at 
halftime and 79-74 starting the final 
12 minutes.

 ̂ Boston built its lead through the 
final period to 12 points, at 102-90

with a little over a minute to play. 
The closest the 76ers could get in 
the last quarter was three points, 
at 79-76 with 11:45 remaining.

The 76ers cut the deficit to four 
points twice, at 90-86 with 5:54 left 
and92-88 at the 4:21 mark.

In the first period, the score was 
tied three times, the last at 12-12 
with 5:30 left. The 76ers then 
outscored the Celtics 14-4 to taKb a 
10-point lead at 26-16.

But the Celtics rallied 13-2 at the 
start of the second period, getting 
three field  goals from Ray 
Williams, to go ahead 33-30 with 
10:05 left. The 76ers went scoreless 
for 4V4 minutes before Toney 
started a surge of five straight 
points that sent Philadelphia ahead 
35-33 with 5:37 to go.

Boston came back with an 8-2 
rally, including a three-point 
basket by Bird, and led 41-37 at the 
2:44 mark.

But the 76ers, with Barkley 
contributing two field goals, ran off 
e i^ t  straight points for a 45-41 lead 
with 1:02 to go.

Bird scored a field goal and his 
second three-point basket to edge 
the Celtics ahead 46-45. Malone got 
a basket before Cedric Maxwell 
gave Boston the lead for keeps with 
a basket at the halftime buzzer.

In the third period, the Celtics 
built their lead to 64-59 at the 5:04 
mark. Philadelphia came back to 
twice draw to within one at 69-68 
and 71-70. But the Celtics scored six 
of the next eight points for a 77-72 
lead with 33 seconds left in the 
quarter.

P a v in  f in d s  C o lo n ia l d e fe n s e s  d o w n
PORT WORTH, Texas (AP)  -  

Corey Pavin took advantage of 
defenseless Colonial with a 
2-under-par 68 and stretched his 
lead to five shots Saturday in the 
third round of the $500,000 Colonial 
National Invitation Tournament.

Pavin, who has led or shared the 
lead all the way, completed three 
rounds in 198, matching the 
tournament record and equaling 
the low 54-hole total of the year

But Colonial — a tough old course 
on the banks of the Trinity, with 
smal l  greens and narrow, 
tree-lined fairways that long has 
been noted as one of the nation's 
more unforgiving layouts — 
yielded a more important mark.

The course — on which the 
immortal Ben Hogan won five 
times — has been shorn of its 
natural defenses by the absence of 
wind and has been subjected to the 
lowest scoring in history.

And on this cloudy, drizzly day, it 
gave up the lowest ever, an 
8-under-par 62 to PGA Tour 
sophomore Joey Sindelar, a winner 
at Greensboro earlier this year 
The ef for t,  built around a 
birdie-birdie-eagle burst, broke the 
course record of 63 set in 1970 by 
Dale Douglass

Sindelar, who started his day's 
play from the 10th tee, playea the 
back in 30, with birdies on the 17th 
and 18th.

Turning to the first hole, he hit a 
3-wood second shot to within 18 feet 
of the flag, made the eagle putt

and, he admitted, “ started to feel a 
little shakey"

Billy Glasson, stumping along 
with b races  on both his 
oft-damaged knees, shot a 64 that 
lifted him into a tie for second at 
203 with Scott Hoch and 42-year-old 
veteran Bob Murphy, whose last 
victory came 15 years ago.

“ I'm trying to prove to myself I 
can still play,”  Murphy said after 
his 65.

Hoch had a 66.
Mike Donald was next at 68-204 

and was followed by Hal Sutton. 
Sindelar and Chip Beck at 205, 5 
under par and seven back. Sutton 
had a third round 67, Beck 68

But the exceptionally low scoring 
did not extend to Tom Watson. He 
struggled to a 73 that left him 15 
shots off the pace at 213. PGA 
champion Lee Trevino had a 68-207 
Defending champion Peter  
Jacobsen was 69-209.

Pavin, who had a four-shot lead 
after 36 holes, started the cloudy 
day with a birdie on the first hole, 
the result of a little wedge shot that 
nestled in about three feet from the 
flag.

He was short of the green and 
bogeyed the fifth, but got the shot 
back with a wedge to six feet on the 
next hole

He parred around — making an 
important sand save on the eighth 
hole — until he dropped in a 
12-footer for birdie on the 17th
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Pavin gives thunks fur birdie

Kareem lets points do the talking
DENVER (AP) — “ Kareem Eats Quiche" 

read one of the banners intended to taunt the 
Los Angeles Lakers' star center.

During pre-game introductions, he was 
booed loudly by the partisan Denver fans, and 
every time he touched the ball in the first half 
the fans got on him

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who was ejected 
from Tuesday night's playoff game after 
twice having aitercations with Nuggets' 
backup center Danny Schayes, insisted he 
saw and heard none of it.

“ Were they booing me?” he asked in 
response to a reporter's question. " I  didn't 
even notice"

Abdul-Jabbar iet his 27 points do the talking 
for him Friday night as the Lakers routed the 
Nuggets 136-118 to take a 2-1 lead in their

Nationai Basketball Association piayoff 
series.

Game 4 of the best-of-seven Western 
Conference championship series is set for 
Sunday afternoon in Denver. The Lakers now 
have won nine straight games in Denver, 
dating back to January 1982

Abdul-Jabbar. rebounding from a 
miserable 4-for-16 shooting performance 
Tuesday night that preceded his ejection. led 
a third-quarter surge that buried the Nuggets.

The Lakers shot 70 percent in the second 
quarter to open up a 79-68 halftime edge Then 
Los Angeles outscored Denver 11-2 in the first 
two minutes of the third period, with 
Abdui-Jabbar accounting for six of those 
points. He added a "Sky Hook " moments 
later, then converted another hook shot as

L A extended its lead to 26 points, 114-88, 
after three periods

Denver could get no closer than 17 points 
after that

James Worthy took scoring honors for the 
Lakers with 28 points, whiie Byron Scott had 
21 and Michael Cooper 20

"We didn't give Denver any easy layups 
tonight,' said Abdul-Jabbar. "They took 
more perimeter shots and they hit a lower 
percentage, and that helped us run our fast 
break. We came out ready to play and we did 
what we had to do to win "

Caivin Natt paced Denver with 30 points 
and English, who scored 40 points in Game 2, 
was held to 23 — his lowest output in the 
playoffs so far

Tank’s prospect wins 
Preakness at the wire
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B A L T I M O R E  ( A P )  -  
Stretch-running Tank's Prospect 
caught even-m oney favorite 
Chief’s Crown just before the wire 
to win the $545,7(M Preakness 
Stakes in record time Saturday.

Tank’s Prospect, ridden by Pat 
Day and trained by D. Wayne 
Luim, covered 1 3-16 miles in 1:53 
2-6, clipping one-fifth of a second 
o ff the offic ia l Pimlico Race 
Courae record.

The time also equaled the 
unofficial mark set by Triple 
Crown winner Secretariat in 1^3, 
w h e n  t h e  t r a c k  c l o c k  
malfunctioned and hand-timing 
was used.

Chief’s Crown had taken the lead 
from front-running Eternal Prince 
with a quarter-mile to go before 
Tank’s Prospect came on to win by 
a head. Eternal Prince, the second 
choice in the betting, finished third 
in the richest Preakness in history.

Tank’s Prospect, an inconsistent 
performer who had won the 
Arkansas Derby but then finished 
seventh in the Kentucky Derby, 
was fifth on the final turn, but 
moved from the rail to the outside 
and put away the front-runners 
under Day’s heavy left-handed 
whipping.

The feat was accomplished on a 
track which had turned from 
sloppy early in the day to fast by 
the third race under sunny skies. It 
had rained most of Friday.

The victory was accomplished 
against a field that did not include 
Kentucky Derby winner Spend a 
Buck, who instead will run for a 
bigger payday in the Jersey Derby 
May 27 at Garden State Park. That 
race would be worth $2.6 million if 
he wins.

Chief’s Crown, the 2-year-old 
champion who was third as the 
favorite in the Derby, finished 2tk 
lengths ahead of Eternal Prince, 
who was another three lengths in 
front of I Am The Game.

Eternal Prince, who finished 12th 
in the Derby after failing to get out 
at the gate fast, grabbed the early 
lead under Chris McCarron, a 
replacement for his Derby rider, 
Richard Migliore. Long-shots Sport, 
and Hajji’s Treasure ran 2-3 into 
the backstretch while Chief’si 
Crown, who was expected to be up 
front under Donald MacBeth, was 
fourth or fifth during that period.

W ‘h a half-mhc to go. Chief’s 
Crown began moving up and 
caught Eternal Prince on the final 
turn. Tank’s Prospect was sixth

with a quarter-mile to go.
By midstretch. Tank's Prospect 

had moved up to third behind 
Chief's Crown and Eternal Prince 
and then charged the final yards to 
bring home the purse of $423,200 for 
his owners. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Klein.

Klein is the former owner of the 
San Diego Chargers of the National 
Football League.

Tank's Prospect, the third choice 
in the field of II 3-year-olds, paid 
$11.40, $3.40 and $3 Chief's Crown 
paid $2.60 and $2.40 while Eternal 
Prince returned $3.20.

All starters carried scale-weight 
of 126 pounds

The victory was only the second 
in e i^ t  starU this year for Tank's 
Prospect, who was purchased for 
$625,000 at the Keeneland Selected 
Yearling Sale. Klein named the 
oolt after Tank Younger, a former 
Loa Angeles Rams fullback.

His fifth victory in 13 career 
starts increased Tank’s Prospect’s 
career earnings to $1,355,645. It 
was the second Preakness victory 
for Lukas, whose colt Codex scored 
a controversial victory over the 
filly Genuine Risk in 1980.
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TA K E S  TH E  L E A D —Tank’s Prospect, 
mounted by Pat Day, left, pulls ahead of Chief's 
Crown, with Donald McBeth up. to win the 110th

running of the Preakness Stakes at Ptmula 
Race Track in Baltimore Saturday. (Af> 
Laserphoto) ^
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OPENING DAV—Richard Wright and other members of the 
Pampa Optimist Club were busy serving hot barbecue to 
young and old alike as the club held its youth baseball 
opening day ceremonies Saturday Large crowds were on

hand throughout the day for the afternoon of baseball and 
barbecue and the formal ceremonies Saturday night. (Staff 
photo by Cathy Spaulding i

Yankees win sixth in a row
ANAHEIM, Calif ( A P )  -  

Rickey Henderson's two-run single 
in the second inning and Willie 
Randolph's two-run double in the 
eighth powered New York to a 6-1 
victory over the California Angels 
on Saturday as the Yankees 
stretched their winning streak to 
six games.

Henderson, returning to the 
lineup after missing four games 
with a bruised elbow, extended his 
hitting streak to 12 games with a 
two-out, bases-loaded single off 
Tommy John, 2-3, that gave the 
Yankees a 2-0 lead.

Joe Cowley, 2-2, earned his first 
victory in four starts by holding the 
Angels to six singles for 6 1-3 
innings. Rookie Brian Fisher got 
Reggie Jackson to hit into an 
inning-ending double play and 
retired the Angels in order over the 
final two innings for his first 
major-league save.

Brewers 7, Royals 2
MILWAUKEE (A P )  -  Ted 

Simmons and Mark Brouhard hit 
two-run doubles as the Milwaukee 
Brewers rapped five runs in the

A L roundup

seventh and snapped Kansas City's 
six-game winning streak Saturday 
with a 7-2 victory over the Royals.

Moose Haas, 4-2, pitched his 
third complete game, scattering 
eight hits.

After the Royals tied the score 
with a run in the seventh on Steve 
B a l b o n i ' s  e i gh th  hom er ,  
Milwaukee loaded the bases in 
their half against Danny Jackson, 
2-2, on Paul Molitor's double and 
walks to Charlie Moore and Robin 
Yount.

Simmons, who had three hits, 
doubled off reliever Joe Beckwith 
to drive in Molitor and Moore for a 
4-2 lead. Brouhard followed with a 
two-run double Bobby Clark 
capped the outburst with an RBI 
single

Cleveland 4, Boston 1
CLEVELAND (AP )  -  Neal 

Heaton and Tom Waddel l  
combined on a four-hitter and

Benny Ayala, in his second game 
since coming back from the 
minors ,  singled home the 
tie-breaking run in the sixth inning 
as the Cleveland Indians ended a 
five-game losing streak Saturday 

,with a 4-1 victory over the Boston 
Red Sox.

Heaton, 3-3, allowed three hits in 
6 2-3 innings while striking out two 
and walking five. Waddell came in 
with runners at first and second 
and two out in the seventh inning.

The Indians took advantage of 
the only two walks issued by loser 
Bruce Hurst, 1-4, to score the lead 
run.

Blue Jays 3, Twins 1
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)  -  Jim 

Clancy and two Toronto relievers 
scattered nine hits and Jesse 
Barfield doubled, tripled and 
scored twice Saturday, leading the 
Blue Jays to a 3-1 victory over the 
Minnesota Twins.

Clancy, 1-1, struck out six in 6 2-3 
innings, his longest outing since 
being activated last month after a 
spring training appendectomy.

Houston hom er 
defeats Baylor

F A Y E T T E V IL L E ,  Ark 
(AP) — Benny Mota hit a 
grand slam homer in the 
bottom of the ninth to tie the 
game, and catcher Todd 
Hewes homered in the 10th to 
give Houston a 5-4 victory 
over Baylor in an elimination 
game of the Southwest 
C o n f e r e n c e  b a s e b a l l  
tournament Saturday 

Baylor left-hander Kenneth 
Patterson had Houston shut 
out on only two hits for 8'A 
innings, but he got in trouble 
by walking two batters and 
hitting another in the ninth 
With one out. Mota blasted his 
sixth homer of the year to 
knock out Patterson 

With one out in the bottom 
of the IWh. Hewes belted his 
eighth homer of the year off 
Bear reliever Don Dumas to 
win the game and send 
Baylor home

'The Cougars. 43-14, had not 
scored in 17 innings of the 
tournament before Mota's 
grand slam — the first of his 
college career 

Houston will meet the loser 
o f S a t u r d a y  n i g h t ' s  
Texas-Arkansas game on 
Sunday afternoon in another 
elimination game 

“ I was just trying to put the 
ball in play," said Mota.

C u b s ’ M a h le r  w in s  e ig h th
ATLANTA (AP)  — Pitcher Rick 

Mahler belted a three-run double 
and became the first eight-game 
winner this season as the Atlanta 
Braves downed the Chicago Cubs 
4-3 Saturday

Mahler, 8-2, allowed seven hits in 
eight innings. Bruce Sutter pitched 
the ninth for his seventh save, 
giving up one run.

Mahler's bases-loaded double 
the second, after Dale 
and Rafael Ramirez 
and Glenn Hubbard

came in 
Murphy 
singled 
walked

NL roundup

The runs came o ff Dennis 
Eckersley, 4-3, who allowed four 
hits in four innings.

The Braves scored what proved 
to be the decisive run off Lary 
Sorensen in the sixth. Terry 
Harper walked, went to second on 
Ramirez's single and scored on a 
single by Benedict.

Mahler lost his shutout bid in the

Major League standings
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R a n g e r s  : a  g re a t  

B r o a d w a y  c o m e d y ?

Toronto took a 1-0 lead against 
Mike Smithson, 4-3, in the first 
inning. Damaso Garcia opened the 
game with a double, advanced as 
Ranee Muiliniks grounded out and 
scored on Wi l l ie  Upshaw's 
sacrifice fly.

Tigers!, A ’s 8
OAKLAND. Calif. (A P )  -  

Darrell Evans homered for the 
fourth game in a row Saturday, a 
three-run shot that a four-run first 
inning as the Detroit Tigers 
defeated the Oakland Athletics 9-6.

Evans' homer, his sixth of the 
year, helped Detroit starter Dan 
Retry, 7-2, become the American 
League's first seven-game winner. 
Retry allowed five runs and nine 
hits in seven innings before giving 
way to Willie Hernandez. Evans 
also had three singles in a 4-for-4 
g a m e ,  h is  s e c on d *  such 
performance in the last four 
games.

Alan Trammell started the 
Detroit scoring with a one-out solo 
homer in the first inning off loser 
Steve McCatty, 2-2.

By OENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sparta Writer

DALLAS (AP ) — The Texas 
Rangers would make a great 
Broadway comedy.

You could call it “ Hilarious 
Hardball" and the only reaearch 
needed to write the script would be 
to chronicle the Rangers’ chaotic 
13 years in the major leagues.

The play might run longer than 
“ Damn Yankees!"

Warning signs would be 
required: ‘Enter Theater at Own 
Risk; Sidesplitting Could Occur.”

Unfortunately, there's too much 
Shakespearian tragedy in »hat's 
happened to the American League 
fortunes of the worst major 
baseball team on both sides of the 
Mississippi.

There have been too many 
self-inflicted wounds since the 
franchise moved from Washington 
in 1972 — where incidentally it 
never won a pennant.

Owners Short and Brad 
Corbett and Eddie Chiles and the 
cast of characters they hired have 
proved to be more pathetic than 
humorous.

Just how many times can you 
laugh at a pie hitting a face? Or a 
pratfall off a ladder?

We're talking major league 
pitiful here.

The Rangers have led in all the 
sad stats such as bad trades, bum 
ideas, and madcap management. 
They’s been a dozen managers but 
not even Ted Williams, Whitey 
Herzog, B illy Martin or Pat 
Corrales could find a championship 
key.

A plastic pipe sharpie like 
(Corbett discovered he was a babe 
in the woods around major league 
baseball’s horse traders.

Chiles was a big success in the oil

News analysis
business but learned the hard way 
that baseball’s front office heavy 
hitters are just as salty as 
wildcatters.

Now Chiles is clowning around 
again with a franchise that 
desperately needs stability and the 
acquiaition of baseball talent, 
particu larly  in the pitching 
department.

So came the Doug Rader saga 
with Rader being left to dangle off 
the cliff while the Rangers found 
another crown for the managing 
head.

Not that Doug Rader did 
anything to deserve a fair shake.

Just about everything he tried 
failed to work from the sorry Ned 
Yost trade to helping get General 
Manager Joe Klein fired to 
intimidating the press.

Rader also won’t go down as one 
of the greatest bench managers to 
ever grace a major league dugout.

But R ader was given an 
extension of his contract in 
September until 1987 wasn’t he? 
Wasn’t that a sign Chiles wanted 
Mme stability?

Impatiehce has once again 
caused the 72-year-old Chiles to get 
the moving vans cranke<j up.

Remember how the Don Zimmer 
affa ir was handled in 1982? 
Zimmer was on the road and found 
out on a tip from Paul Richards 
that he had been replaced by 
Darrell Johnson.

Zimmer finally forced Chiles to 
announce the move.

Sloppy, very sloppy when it 
comes to dealing with people and 
isn’t that what the major league 
baseball business is all about?

__________ CORRECTIOII

Big May S a la — May 13 through 18, 1085
The multiple outlet (#015-1556) shown on page 3 of 
this flyer is described as having 8 outlets. It has 4 
outlets.
We regret any inconvenience to our customers 
fnDm

GET AMERICA'S n  RADIAL!
BFGoodridi Powerso?er 
Radial HT* Thictor Tires

eighth when Ryne Sandberg got an 
infield hit and Gary Matthews hit 
his fourth home run.

Keith Moreland and Ron Cey 
opened the ninth with singles off 
Sutter. One out later,' pinch hitter 
Davey Lopes doubled in a run.

Padres 8, Expos 2
MONTREAL (A P )  -  Dave 

Dravecky held Montreal to one hit 
for 7 1-3 innings and Kevin 
McReynolds belted his fourth home 
run of the season as the San Diego 
Padres defeated the Montreal 
Expos 8-2 Saturday.

Until the eighth, Montreal's only 
h it w as T im  W a l l a c h ' s  
second-inning double although 
Dravecky.  3-2, had control 
problems, walking five.

McReynolds put San Diego 
ahead in the fourth when he laced a 
2-2 pitch just inside the left-field 
foul pole off Joe Hesketh, 4-2, who 
yielded three runs in five innings.

Kids 
should 
be seen 

and not hurt.

$1 0 0
Rag. $761 .(M 
1S.4R3R • FR

Ui#d by mor# U.S. iarman than all 
other makes of radial tractor tires 
combined
Built extra strong for heavy torque 
loads.
High traction cuts held time and fuel 
consumption.
Proven in milliotu ol hours oi tillage 
work.

SEVERTOWN® POWER GRIP
TRACTOB TIRES • Kniie-actioii cleats

speed operatioiis

$ 4 1 4 DO
Reg. $51«.R0 
1R.4x3S C PR

• Curved knife-action cleats 
have strong draw bar ptill

• Big shoulders resist loll-back, 
side slipping

• Open center tread, seli-clean 
inghigs

Boll free and easy w ith the 
SEVEB TO W N ®  BIB m P L E H E lIT .

Cl)

$ 4 7 5

1 UIS

O n The Farm 
Service—

Day I

8.F. Goodrich Roar 
Farm Tiros now havo 
o limifod warranty 
on: 1) Motoriolf or 
Workmanship Foiluros 
2) Fiold Hazard Damage 

Foiluros

Credit Terms Avoiloblo

CLINGAN TIRE
669.1133 

834 S. Hobart
Store Hours:

' 8:00.5:3C

S«t.
8:00.12:00

30 24 14our Service
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Soccer all-stars

Ail-star$ load up for Waco tournament

P A M P A  NE W S Sunday, May 19. ) 9tS t S

Soccer teams 
in state meet

Three teams for the Pampa. 
Soccer Association are in Waco this 
weeked competing in the sixth 
annual Mr. Pibb State Soccer 
Classic.

The tournament was scheduled 
for Saturday and today.

The association picked all-stars 
in each age division to make up the 
teams.

The tournament has attracted 78 
teams Play will be on a 17-field 
soccer complex near the Bosque 
FUver.

This is the first time Pampa 
teams have ever competed in the 
state classic

Moose Lodge holds lead

SCORPIONS—Front row. from left. Jamey Smiles. Will 
Winborne, Brant Spencer. Mandy .Morris; Middle row. 
Heath Stevens, Brandon Johnson. Dustin Dunlap. Brock 
Smyth, Kevin Savage; Back row. Coach Durward Dunlap. 
Chris Gilbert. Rhonda Been. Tyler Kendall, Chad .Merritt. 
Gregg Moore. asso.stant coach Rodney Winborne

/»‘Vij

Moose Lodge retained its hold on 
first place in the Optimist National 
Little League with a 12-0 win over 
Celanese Corporation Wednesday 
at Optimist Park.

Brent Skaggs with relief help 
from Chris Howard was the 
winning pitcher. Moose Lodge is 
now 3-0 for the season.

Dixie Parts, Glo-Valve Service 
and Duncan Insurance are tied for 
second place with 2-1 records.

Dixie Parts overcame a 7-0 first 
inning deficit Monday and defeated 
Dunlap Industrial 18-8 behind the 
relief picthing of Danile Jiminez. 
Matt Daigle was charged with the 
loss for Dunlap Industrial.

Glo-Valve Service and Cabot

Corporation had a slugfest . 
Tuesday featuring 27 base hits. 16 
for Cabot and 11 for Glo-Valve. 
Glo-Valve emerged victorious, 
13-12, as Jeff Lamb won his second 
game of the year. Andrew Ramirez 
contributed two innings of relief 
and was credited with a save. 
Tarrin Peet suffered the loss.

Leading hitters for Cabot were 
Kurt West with four hits and Peet 
and Steve Murphy with three each. 
Nacho Vargas led the Glo-Valve 
attack with two hits and four runs 
batted in. Daniel Tolbert also had 
two hits for Glo-Valve.

Duncan Insurance, behind the 
pitching of Alfred Martinez, bested 
OCAW Thursday, 11-5. Steve 
Sanders took the loss.

Major league leaders
Sy Tkt AaodaM Prau 
AMBBKAN LKAOUS

.■ATTOIO <W M taUI-BocW*. Oakland. .1 7 1 . 
S ^ .  MlnnaaaU SM: WMUkar. Datrall. .Ml: 
MDavte. Oakland. Mi: Brunanaky. MlnnoaMa. m

RUNS-MDavU. Oakland, I I .  Hatcher. 
Minnaaota. 17. Rlpkaa. Baltimore. M. Brafiaaaky. 
MImmoou, II: Murphy. Oakland. It

KBl-MDavla. Oakland. II.
M; Rlokan. BalUaiorc. M. 

ttfafly . Now York. M

SIDEKICKS— Front row. from left. Jeff I.amb. Donnie 
Medley. Chad Giles. Chance Cruger, Steven .Menkhoff; 
Middle row, Jason Gallagher. Matt F’ ruett Ju.stin Cornelsen. 
Chris Epps. Terin F’eet; Back row . Coach Terry Bixler. 
Rocky Striplin. .Matthew Bryant. Brett Etheredge, Will 
Hacker, Wayne Cavanaugh Not shown. a.ssistant coach 
Miles Cook.

Brunanaky.
________  n . Hrbek.

Minnaonu.li; Mattfa................
HITS-Pncknu. Mlnntuu. M. Hnlch«r. 

MkintMi. «•: Boggi. B««an. 41. PBridley
Bo35 .M : Rlpknn. Ballimor?«l

pOUBLES-GntIU. MinnnnaU. II: Hitcker 
ÜÍT!?“  “ ■ "•• “ «Si». New Y«k. II; i  are tiedwIlB Id.

TRIPLES-WllMn. Klniae Cdv. 7: Bullar. 
Claealaad. 4: PBradlay. Saaltb. 4: Pttlla. 
CaUbmla. 4.« art Uad nIUi I

V*•‘**®*'**- OMIand, li. Armat. 
5 ¡5 ff' •—•y- UlnaaaeM. Id. Prtaley.StaCUt. Id. GThonaa. Setula. d '

STOLEN BASES-Pallla. Caldorala. il: Collins. 
Oaklaa^ 14. G »cla. Taranto. Id. Butler.

9 “ “ fo. •: Maaeby. Toranto. d 
• J*, 9*®*dt«nti Tarrall, DatroH. 4-
? Jl***i* •^ •«k tr. BalUmtre. d-l. dl7.1 dd.
Ajnandar. Taronlo. I-l. dM. i  71; I  art Utd with

■owoa. M. Narria. 
Dttrjit.dl: Boyd. Boa toe. M: PBannialar.Cbicafo. 
4d: lllab. Toronto. 41
.  Doiroil.d. JHowoU.OokUnd.

Now York, d: BJanioo. Chicado. 7. 
CaudtTaroalo.7. DHooro.ColtforaU. 7
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING (dd al htItl-Htrr. SILowIt. M7.

SIDEWINDER.S— Front row, from left. Chris Roden. Glen 
Baggett. Bobby .Martinez, Brian Bullard .Middle row . Jason 
Becker. Jason Wood. Lance Howell. Chad Etheredge. Angie 
Allison; Back row. Coach .Miles Cook Tammy Childers. 
Shannon Cook. Jamie Taylor. Shan Phillips. Reaves Prater. 
Whit White, assi.stant coach David Taylor A.ssistant coach 
Terry Bixler not pictured

2 n d  S e t  O f  
C o lo r  P r in ts

Wlttt Each Develop 
& Print Order 

Standard and Pro Prints!

C l i c P H O T O

1203 N. Hobart 
665-6289

Opon
Mon.-fri. «rSMtM 

Sat. 8:30-3:00

LAWIM-BOY
SUPREME
8 2 4 0 A E 21 inch Supreme 
Self-Propelled Electric 
Restart with side catcher
• The ultimate convenience, electric restart blade control— 
both the blade and engine stop
• Solenoid activated 12-volt electric start )ust like a car s 
starting system System delivers 33% more cranking torque
• High output alternator recharges battery in minutes
• 4-HP rated engine designed to last 50''t longer than 
most engines
• Vented bowl carburetor gives excellent fuel efficiency 
and aids starting, especially when the engine is hot
• High-performance blade lifts grass for even mowing, and 
increases air flow to improve bagging
• Non-mechanical sonic limited compression release for 
easier engine cranking
• Rear wheels have bronze sleeve bearings
• Optimum handle width for comfort and maneuverability
• High-fm flywheel helps the engine run cooler, and more 
efficiently
• Fingertip wheel height adjustments 

Heavy-duty handle and handle 
brackets
• Touch-and-go control rear wheel 

self-propelling 
Folding handle 
• Front and rear double wall 

die-cast deck 
• Optional accessories— 

rear bag: Mow-N-Mulch^“ ; 
leaf shredder, leaf bag. 

remote air filter

Alto
Available 
#Without 

Electric 
Restart 

#Hand 
Propelled

Ú Í
As time goes bŷ youll know whyt

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuyler 669-2579

VHuyet. PMledelphlu. 9tt. WulHag. Houaton. .544. 
Cnu. Hauiton. 545. Garvty. San DIeio. 556

RUNS-Murpby. AUanU. 55; Harr. StLoula. 54. 
Gwyau. San Diago. 55; Garvay. San Dkgo. 55. 
SaiMkarg, Qiicago. 55

RBI-Murpky. Atlanta. 55. JClark. StLouta. 56. 
Parkar. ClaclaRaU. 57. Harr. StLouia. 25 Crut. 
Hauatan. 55; GWUaoa. PhUattaloliia. 55

HlTSOtti. Houaton. 47. Harr. SOkOuia. 47. 
Garvay. San Dlago. 46. Parkar. Cincinnati. 45. 
VHayaa. Phtladalpliia. 45

DOUBLES-Gwynn. San Diago. 11. Parkar. 
Cincinnati. II. Ray. Pittaburn. 16. VHayaa. 
Philadtlphia. 16.4araliad«ltli6

TRIPLES-Ralnaa. Montraal. 5. Gwynn. San 
Diaaa. 4. Gladéan. San Prnneiaeo. 5. UWaiea. Haw 
Yani. 5. McGaa. StLouia. 5, Sanual. PMIadalpkia.

HOME RUNSMurpky. Atlaau. 16; JClark. 
SlLauia. 6. Dawaoa. Montraal. 6. Garvay. San 
Ditto, 6. Manhall. Lot Angalaa. 6; Parkar. 
Cinrtaaati. 6. Strawbarry. Haw York. 6 

STOLEN BASES-Colaniaa. StLouia, 51. Daraiar. 
Oiicaao. 15. LeSmlth. StLouia. IS. Gladdta, Un 
Praaciaoo. II. MWilaon. Now York. 11. McGaa. 
SiLouia, II.

PITCHING (5 daclaloiiai-HawkinE. Un Diago. 7- 
6. I 666. 5 74. Hartbiaar. Lea Angolas. 54. 1 666. 
565; Enagaar. Houaton. 44. I 6li. 5 66. Aaduiar. 
StLottto.6-r 617.5 44. Goodan. Haw York.6-1. M7.
161

ffTRIRBOUTSJDaLaaa. PItukiirjh. tt; Gaadan.
. 56; Valaasuala.Las

Maupin Construction 
Company

General Contracting Remodeling

«INSURED ‘ BONDED
a W e  Specialize in the Aristrocrat 

of Roofing - Cedar Shakes 
#Yes, We're Local

• GUARANTEED ROOFING
a  Free Estimates

Office/Warehouse on S. Price Rd. 
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C’mon America, Drive Over To
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MasterCare Cheiklist K
Check the services you want, clip this panel and bring it in with you. All services 

shown are for most cars ond light trucks except where noted

‘14«
lubr<ote vehKle» (Komm
old Oil odd up to live quorM ol
nevu O'! ond •nsloM O new Oil tiltO' < 1 9 9 5

□  Mir CùÊitKHdiihfi
»19«

CKe<)i (omplefe »y»»em inrludwtg 
preskufe ond look tesM Add up to 
I pound rel'rqeronl Port» extra

HRIthMaster’Skodts

»13«
lor»g lostmg shock» le help restore 
drivmg comtort ond stobrkty 
'rtstolloton ex*ro

[JABgmment
Altqn front wheeh setting oD 
odHfStoble angles to monutrvti,re< 
sperv Most rors CheveMev tr>e 
only Port» eatro rt f»eedeit

Instnll r̂ rttor spofk p4i>g» Od|USt 
<tle speed set t»m>ng test battery 
Ofsd (Kotgrrsg systems and ■r»spe«t 
other hey engine ports flettron«

6 cyl MT.9Ï/8 cyi -  »*9.95

O M oH tryS th l'^J irSave S70 on Feestortes Vohikte 40 
botiery Croup sries 24. 7éf 
ond 74 Fits rvĤt imported ar>d 
domestK CO'S

□  Sfitemu Mmdysh

7 «
Owr Preventive Mcmf  rtonce AiAnolysrs Check the condri »on oI S
your COT'S mofor component systems 
including hroket. eRhosnt storting, 
rhorgutg coohng, s»rspensK>n.
ON conditfonmg ond tees

»29«
□  f  AMI# DÍU Brakds

•6995Instati new podi rewdcK# rotors. 
'VpCKk wheel beorirtgs. mstoN new 
greosL seots. odd neeefed 8u»d 
•tnpeci system ond >006 test 
(Reburti cokpers ft semi metom 
pods eatro 1

□  Madhier Servke

»29«
□  ;

Flush cootrtsg syttem check belts 
hoses ond wotet pump re tiM 
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InstoN new tronsmrsxon filter 
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reservo», odd tronsnstsston fknd ond 
rood test Most reot wheel drive 
.ors with outomohe fror«smrss*on »34«
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M e o l  th e  st o r e  fo r  s h o p p e r s
ijoetmatíefá WHO REALLY WANT TO SAVE

PRICES GOOD THRU 
TUBS., MAY 2 1,19 8 5

Quality Rights Reserved

MONEY ON ALL THEIR FOOD
CD

PURCHASES
Are You Searching For Quality? 

Try Our Private Label Products...

kJ----------------

JrGUAHAMTtEÜ
WkLUE

---- ^

Look for this 
symbol on 
the label...

It’s your guarantee of value 
when you buy any of our own 
brands of products. All of our 
private label products are made 
to meet exacting quality stand
ards... and priced at a real 
savings for you. Whether you 
choose Ouf Family, Pleasmor, 
Golden Valley, Dewy Fresh, 
Ritz, Mark IV, Our Lady, or any 
of our other fine products, 
you’ll be satisfied or you’ll get 
your money back.

Try any of our own brands foi 
real quality at a money saving 
price.

> YOUR SATISFAC1 tON IS ALWWS FRS1

Red Ripe V

TOMATOES
Firm Red Ripe Tomatoes 
The Perfect Salad Item, Or 
Sliced On Your Favorite 
Sandwich.

Pleasmor Our Family

COUAGE CHEESE PINEAPPLE
Creamy and 
Delicious by itself 
or in any Salad.

24 Oz. 
Carton

Limit 1 with 
Coupon Below 
and a *10“ Purchase.

Refreshing Flavor 
Great with Cottage 
Cheese or in Jello 
Salads.

14V4 Ol  
Can

Limit 1 with 
Coupon Below 
and a *10“ Purchase.

[V A L U A B L E
Pleasmor "

COHAGE CHEESE

V A L U A B L E  C O U P O N
Our Family

PINEAPPL
Chunk
CrMkud
Slicud

Limit 1 with 8 *10** 
Purchase Excluding 
CigarettB.

15V4 0Z. 
Can

UmHimthCemi-l

pcimiiy
1 ^

ti*n*oppT.:
fir  Pw m jip im  S-21'15--------------------------------
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Hello!
Texas

The Beaux Arts Dance Studio, 
under the direction of Jeanne 
Willingham, is to present its 37th 
annual revue, “ Hello Texas.” 
Saturday at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Curtain time is 7:30 
pm.

Featured in the performance will 
be the graduating seniors. Me’lissa 
Harris, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Jerry Harr is;  Leah Sikes, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Elden 
Sikes, and Renee Sprinkle, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Dale 
Sprinkle

The show opens with pioneers in 
'How the West Was Won," Also 

included in this part will be the 
Prairie Flowers, Little Bunnies, 
Cowboys and Indians.

A one - act ballet. "The Streets of 
Laredo," follows which includes 
cowboys, dance hall girls and the 
ladies. The Palace Theatre 
enterta iners are ne xt.

Also forming parts of the show 
are the Texas Seasons, Texas 
Weather and a Pageant of Texas 
Cities

The Pampa Civic Ballet is to 
per fo rm  Beethoven 's  "7th 
Symphony" with choreography by 
Harriet DeRea of Los Angeles.

The performance will conclude 
with the "Yellow Rose of Texas," 
presentation of the graduating 
seniors.

Scheduled to Perform

'm
The following dance students are 

scheduled to appear in the revue : 
Nikki Bockmon, Tammy Bruce, 

Chantelle Bush, Halley Bell, 
,M«urey Bell, Kelly Burton, Amy 
Bradley, Jane Brown, Emily Bell, 
Sally Brummett, Kim Bowers, 
Traci Chumbley, Tara Chumbley, 
J e n n i f e r  C r a w f o r d ,  Ann 
Carmichael,  Ke l l ie  Carter ,  
Casandra Crockett, Shelly Collum, 
Stacey Collum, Alicia Caviness, 
Nicole Cagle. Joanna Cambern, 
Kandi Chilton, Stefanie Cooper. 
Tammy Chesher

G ena  D o u g h e r t y ,  T a ra  
Dougherty, Shellie Doke, Kaysi 
Douglas. Stephanie Davis, Robin 
Davia. Pam Dacus, Genie Deads. 
Melissa Daigle, Andi Duncan. Liz 
Davis, Anita Dalton, Stephanie 
Epps, Cara East, Jennifer 
Edmison, Desire Friend, Sara 
F ie lds, Kate  F ie lds . Kaysi 
Fueglein, Erin Fruge, Deborah 
Ferrell, Misty Ferrell, Debra 
Ferrell

Jennifer Gish. Glennette Goode. 
Marissa Grabato. Misty Garvin. 
Caylee Gill, Susanna Holt, Heidi

Hipkins, Shannon Hunter, Amy 
Hahn, Amy Houseman, Jennifer 
Hinds, Candy Hill, Katie Hamilton, 
Megan Heliner, Amy Hammer, 
Joanna Hagerman, Mitzi Hupp, 
Melissa Harria, Melanie Irvin, 
Laura Johnson, Beth Johnson, 
Teena Jacobs, Jennifer Keeton. 
Ciiidy Kemph, Brandi Kemph, 
Barbara Kinney, Mandy Kenney, 
Dori Kid well

Shayna Lotman. Marybeth 
Lancaster. Valerie Lee. Rachel 
Laycock,  Stacy Lambright,  
Jessica Lemons, Shana Lowe.

<rî

,i  *

THE PIONEERS, a .selection from the Beaux 
Arts 37th annual dance revue include these 
dancers, front row. from left: Susanna Holt. 
Janet Waters. Deanna f ’arsley. Dori Kidwell

and Rita Stephens Second row. from left 
Renee Sprinkle. Glennette Goode. Joanna 
Hagerman. Anita Dalton and Kim Bowers Not 
shown are Melissa Harris and Leah Sikes

Three Beaux Arts  dance 
students, who are graduating 
seniors will be featured in the 
studio's 37th annual revue They 
are Melissa Harris, Renee Sprinkle 
and Leah Sikes

Melissa Harris is to perform a 
tap solo "S'Wonderful," the same

Grodmitiiig Seriiot's
solo she is to dance in the Miss 
Texas Scholarship Pageant July

7-13 in Fort Worth, representing 
Lake Meredith.

Renee Sprinkle is to dance 
"Thoroughly Modern Milly, " a 
1920s jazz routine.. She plans to

attend M id -W es te rn  State 
University in Wichita Falls next 
fall

Leah Sikes ballet solo will be to 
Prelude and Romanesque in the 
dance revue. She hopes to do 
specialty and television modeling 
following graduation.

Kristy Kyle, Tammy Lane, Jacque 
Mangham, Kimberly Martin. 
Lindsay Mitchael, Serita Mohan, 
A w tM ^-M w rttw date . Btythe 
M artindale, Jennifer Melius. 
Lynday Morgan, Donielle McNabb, 
Brooke Nichols, Julie Ann Noles, 
Serenity Ozzello, Nancy Ozzello, 
Sarah Oxley, Farah Oxley.

Talitha Pope, Brandi Poore. 
Jamie Palmer. Tiffany Presson. 
Courtney Putman, Jai Jai Porter, 
Connie Pettiet, Cooper Pulatie, 
Courtney Pulatie, Deanna Parsley, 
Dustie Quisenberry. Lisa Radcliff.

Natalie Rummerfield. Heather 
Robben, Melanie Rippetoe, 
S h a y le e  R ic h a r d s o n ,  V a lo r ie  
Ryzman. ^

Misty Scribner, Courtney Smith, 
Lori Sutton, Grace Sutton. Alana 
Snapp, Kimberly Sparkman, 
Mindee Stowers. Stacy Sandlin, 
Shanalea Shanahan, Heather

Stokes. Angi Sims. Teryn Scoggin. 
Tammy Sexton. Julie Snider. Leah 
Sikes, Renee Sprinkle. Lael 
Stockstill, Rita Stephens. Stacie 
Stephens. Sara Tackett. Amanda

Thacker, Amanda Tracy, Brooke 
Taylor, Megan Taylor, Keely 
Topper.

Aahtea Voyles. Heidi Venal, 
Kalei Vanderburg, Amy Voshalike, 
Janet Waters, Am y Watsoii, 
Mandie Wilkerson, Jennifer 
Wooperer, Cindy Whitmarsh, 
Paula Winkleblack, Wendy 
Winkleblack, Holly Wilson. Sbanda 
Winton, Samarah Winter, Crystal 
Wil loughby, Lisa Winborne, 
Heather Wheeley, Stephanie 
Williams, Jennifer Ward, Vicky 
Yurich, and Stephanie Yurich.

n ti4
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COUNTRY WESTERN YA HOO! and the Little 
Indians are two numbers to be danced by these 
students of the Beaux Arts dance studio The 
cowboys in the upper photo are. front row , from 
left Kalei Vanderburg, Robin Davis. Brandy 
Kemph. Melanie Rippetoe and Mandy Kenney 
Back row, from left; Halley Bell. Kaysi 
Douglas. Jai Jai Porter. Stephanie. Yurich and

Kaysi Fueglein .Maybe they're not 10 little 
Indians in the photo below , but these six Indians 
promise to put on a good show in their number 

Little Indians " Shown, from left, are Amy 
Watson Valorie Ry/man, Joanna Cambern, 
Connie Pettiet. Heather Wheeley. and Amanda 
Tracy Not shown is the seventh "little Indian 
Shaylee Richardson

\

MELISSA HARRIS RENEE SPRINKLE LEAH SIKES
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Dear Abby W  eddings .and engagements

Penthouse tenxwe g ives 
lÁ îdow a d istu rb in g  view

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1985 by UnivecMl PreM Syndicate

DEAR ABBY: I need your opinion 
as soon as possible on a rather 
delicate subject. I am an older 
widow, living alone in a penthouse 
apartment. There’s not much to do 
up here all alone at night, so I sit on 
my terrace and enjoy the view. 
Directly across from me is another 
penthouse in which two young men 
live together.

Quite often I see them having 
parties with young (perhaps teen
age) boys. I see them drinking and 
smoking, and I»rd  knows what else 
is going on over there. On some 
occasions I see them all in groups— 
all nude on their private terrace, d 
wonder if those young men ar? 
being raped, or if they’re having sex 
willingly. Should 1 call the police'?

If 1 report them to the police, will 1 
have to give my name? I’m afraid 1 
might be terrorized by these men if 
they found out who reported them.

NAMELESS 
ON THE 25th FLOOR

the patient changes doctors, the 
“ old”  doctor willingly sends the 
patient’s records to the “ new”  
doctor, but no doctor is legally 
bound to relinquish a patient’s 
records on demand.

The laws vary from state to 
state, but in all states, i f  adoctor 
believes that it would not be in 
the best interest o f the patient 
to see his or her records, the 
doctor w ill not release them.

DEAR NAMELESS: I f  you 
honestly believe that your 
neighbors are raping minors, 
you should notify the police and 
be willing to identify yourself. 
Be aware that the law states 
that whatever goes on between 
consenting adults in the privacy 
o f their own home is not your 
business—or the law ’s.

For a woman o f your apparent 
means, you are sadly impov
erished. Enrich your life with 
friends—or a hobby.

DEAR ABBY: Nothing in this 
world seems to interest me anymore 
since 1 broke up with my fiancee. 1 
was so upset at the ’ ime, I wanted to 
commit suicide, but because I have 
my parents to support, I couldn’t 
bring myself to end my life.

1 cannot seem to get over the hurt 
of ending my relationship with what 
1 perceived to be the perfect woman. 
We were so happy together and she 
seemed so right for me, then shortly 
before we were to be married I 
discovered that she had been a 
prostitute before we met.

Please advise me.
NOT HEALING

-

MRS. DARVILLE DEE ORR JR. DEWAYNE MORGAN A ANITA BYARS

Hogan-Orr
Alisa Gaye Hogan

Byars-Morgan

DEAR NOT HEALING: It’s not 
where we came from that’ »  
important—it ’ s where w e ’re 
going that counts.

Jesus forgave the prostitute. 
(“ Go, and sin no more.” ) Should 
you do less?

DEAR ABBY: What happens to a 
patient’s files and medical records 
after the physician (or psychiatrist) 
retires, dies, or the patient decides to 
change doctors?

I have seen both kinds of doctors, 
and 1 do not want my medical 
history read by anyone other than 
the doctors who have treated me. 
It’s bad enough to know that the 
doctors’ nurses, bookkeepers and 
receptionists who had access to my 
files might have opened their 
mouths at a party.

CONCERNED IN CAUKORNIA

DEAR ABBY: You advised 
“ Fuming in Burlington, Iowa” to 
remember that “ the pen is not only 
mightier than the sword, it can be 
equally dangerous.”

That caused me to recall some
thing written by Harry Wayne 
Addison in his book, “ Write That 
Down for Me, Daddy” (Pelican 
Publishing Co. Inc., 1978):

“The pen is only mightier than 
the sword in the hands of sane

Alisa Gaye Hogan became the bride of Darville Dee Orr Jr. on May 
10 in the Central Baptist Church here with the Rev. Norman Rushing, 
pastor, performing the wedding ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hogan of Pampa. 
Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Darville Orr of Pampa.

Melinda Montgomery, sister of the bride, was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Lisa Merrell of Austin, Karen Muncy of Amarillo 
and Regina Akst of Austin, the groom’s sister.

John Orr, the groom’s brother, stood as best man. Groomsmen 
included Rob Meeks, Mark Willingham and Russell Meyers, all of 
Lubbock.

Samantha Gaines registered guests. Monty Montgomery and Don 
Levick were ushers. Organist was Doris Goad 

A reception followed in the church parlor with Karen Neal, Deedy 
Carruth, Marcia Birdsell and Jan Hogan serving 

Following a honeymoon trip to Red River, N.M., the couple will 
live in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Byars of Pampa announce the engagement 
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Anita Sue, to Dewayne 
Jasper Morgan, son of Mrs. Maudie Morgan of Pampa and the late 
Charlie Morgan.

A wedding date has been set for June 7 at the Calvary Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

Miss Byars is an 1984 graduate of Pampa High School. Her fiance 
graduated from McLean High School in 1980 and is employed by 
Mapco Inc. as a technician

Pampa Fine Arts Assn.

to sponsor junior workshops
Extension office offers sewing courses

ARTHUR H PRINCE

DEAR CONCERNED: In Cali
fornia the patient’s medical 
records are the property o f the 
doctor. In almost every case, i f

(Problem aT W rite to Abby. For a 
personal, unpublished reply, send a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
A bby , P.O. Box 38023, H o llyw ood, 
Calif. 90038. A ll correspondence is 
confidential.)

Summertime can be a good time 
for learning new sewing skills. The 
Gray County extension office plans 
to offer beginner sewing classes 
and a blazer shortcourse in June 
and July.

The Basic Beginner Sewing 
classes are set for June 3. 5. 10, 12 
and 14 in three hour sessions. 
Participants are to make a 
garment in claaa. Hours will be 
determined by those enrolled. The 
class will be limited to 12 people. 
Enrollment deadline is May 29.

A B l a z e r  C o n s t ru c t i on  
Shortcourse featuring quick

tailoring techniques is to be taught 
in July. Orientation will be July 2 at 
9:30 a m Pattern alteration for the 
shortcourse will be July 9 at 9:30 
a m. Classes will be July 23, 25, 29, 
31 and Aug. 2. Hours will be 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Participants will 
construct a tailored jacket. 
Enrollment deadline is June 24. 
The class is limited to 12.

Both sewing classes afe free. 
Part icipants furnish sewing 
machines, sewing equipment and 
materials.

To enroll, contact the Gray 
County extension office at 669-7429.

T h e  P a m p a  P ine  A r t s  
Association is to sponsor summer 
junior workshops in pottery for 
beginning and advanced pottery 
students during June. Instructor 
will be Janice Sackett, high school 
art teacher.

Beginning pottery enrollment 
and classes begin June 5 Morning 
class opens at 9 a m until 11 a m. 
each Monday and Wednesday 
through the month of June. 
Afternoon classes begin June 5, 
also, from 1 p.m. t«r 8 fl.m., 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
throughout June. Both classes will 
be conducted in the Pampa High 
School art room.

Advanced pottery enrollment 
and classes are set for June 6. 
Morning •-'lasses are from 9 a.m. to 
11 p.m. ana afternoon classes from 
1 p.m. to3p.m., every Tuesday and 
Thursday throughout June.

For reservations, call Janice 
Sacket at 665-3390 or 669-3832. 
Enrollment fee is $15.

High school and adult volunteers 
are needed, no previous pottery 
experience required. Volunteers 
will receive free materials and 
instruction.

Pre 
Latch) 
school 
from 5 
Wilson 

Late 
school 
childr 
kinder 
from 
school 

Eni 
applic

Additional Pampa Fine Arts 
workshops will be scheduled 
during the summer months.

VALUES FOR THE

114 N. Cuyler Open 8-7 669-7478

TRY THE NEW 
COKE

12 Oz. 
Cant

$099

\Cllmsji
175 ct. Foil-Pack 
Facial Tissues

Boxas

$-|49
New Trail

GRANOLA
BARS
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Kb í í í «
FAMILY NAPKINS
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tm .............

24 Ounces 
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'M è i
==sa ^ 1 I

Good Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

C R E A M Y
rCANUTBUT-rCN

18 Ounce 
Jar

Rag. 2.09

$139

Sylvania 
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Bulbs

50 Ct. Box 
Rog. 2.88

r

TMit ki...Dbl'i OW 
49 Ounoa Box

$ 1 9 9

I, 76, 100 Watt

2 Bulbs

L ’lL C O O LD A T E
PERSONAL COOLER

50 Ft.
Rag.
3.98

129
R>(. I9.M

Paints and Stains

OU0MP
One

Gallon
Reg.
16.99

199

meiner

Oscillating 
Lawn Sprinkler 
(No. 61) ^  _

R.(. $449
9.99

Regular
or

Unscented 
49 Ounce 

Box

itheFunhi

Reg.
44.95

I$2g99
k ü i M i

«MTN *C COMVtRTIII'

I-B219 C3

MI/HN Owaa cassMi BKurOir

!»  *36”

il of Olay
Beauty Fluid

4 Ounces 
Reg. 7.65

/ilack/ uuRiActlon- 
'| 5 e ^  Ready to Usa

' (»CKROACH 
6 ANT KILLERt

*/i Gallon

Kill Dandellonsll 
LAWN w eed! 

KILLER
1 Pint

Reg. 4.98

$ 2 8 9

YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU CHOSE 
HEARD-JONES FULL SERVICE 

PHARMACY!

Reg.
10.95

m e l A o r

MODEL #114 
FuH or pewt elrola 
Pvrtaatlog Sprlnklwr 
WHh AutomoHc

Rag. SMI *1399

•  60 Yaors of axparienca serving Panhandle families
•Three Registered Pharmacists 

•Competitive prices •Cenveniertt hours
•  24-HOUR EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

CALL 669-3107 or 669-2919
•  Free city-wide prescription delivery
•  Full nursing heme service •Com plete Oeitcric 
Drugs

THÍRN01-
One Gallon* 

10l96

$099

■ ^ ^ • P C S , PAID, TPERF, and Medicaid 
Prescriptions welcome

•Com plete patient and family 
profile for taa and imuratKe  

•VISA, AAosterCord, and 
Heod-Jones Charge Welcome

OPEN ABONDAY-SATURDAY | 
8:00 a .m .-7 :0 0  p.m .
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This artist paints fast, but each stroke counts

ns

SUSAN ROGERS explains the elements o f the 
quick - draw painting technique developed by 
her husband Robert Garden. She will present 
free demonstrations of the technique in Pampa 
on Tuesday at 11 a m. and 7 p.m. in the

Coronado Inn. Beside her is a seascape of Padre 
Island she painted in less in 30 minutes while 
being interviewed in The Pampa News office 
(Staff photo by Revina Smithi

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
'  Ltfestylm Editor

Complete an oil painting in less 
than 30 minutes? You’ve got to be 
kidding!

But that’s exactly what Susan 
Rogers, an attractive young artist 
from Dallas, does. She specializes 
in a unique "quick - draw”  style of 
painting, created by her husband 
Robert Garden, which has become 
popular throughout the United 
States during the past 30 years.

The speedy technique uses a 
special fast • drying medium 
formulated by Garden that makes 
it possible for the artist to complete 
a painting in one sitting. Other 
techniques that speed - up the 
painting process include double • 
loading a paint brush with a light 
color on one side and a darker color 
on the other side to achieve the 
subject and shadow in one stroke.

Rogers is not ashamed to tell 
anyone that she never cleans her 
brush during a painting, either. She 
uses the "dirty brush”  technique 
which, she says, achieves more 
natural effect with colors flowing 
into each other as they do in 
nature. A fan brush creates the 
effect of distance and cloud 
scrubbing is an easier way to 
pa inte clouds.

Her brush strokes are sparse and 
few, but each one counts. “ It’s like 
all forms of communication, it’s 
easier to get the message across 
with a few words that say what you 
mean," she says

"To me, painting is a form of 
communication. You have to work 
faster to get more feeling in your 
work. If you stop at one point and 
come back a day or two later, 
you're cold. Your mood changes 
from sitting to sitting," she adds.

" I . believe a painting is more 
expressive if you do it all while 
you’re in a certain mood. And isn’t 
that what painting is all about — to 
express a feeling?

Rogers is to conduct a free 
demonstrations on these quick 
painting techniques on Tuesday at 
11 a.m. and again at 7 p.m. in the 
Coronado Inn of Pampa. A third 
free demonstration is planned at 
Frank Phillips College in Borger at 
3 p.m., Tuesday.

She also will be offering paint - 
along workshops on Thursday and 
Friday, June 6 and 7,10 a m until 5 
p.m. at the Coronado Inn. One - day 
and two - day workshops are 
available. A night class is also set 
for 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., June 6 at the 
Coronado Inn.

Students participating in ' the 
workshops will complete two 
realistic oil paintings in one day 
using the time - saving techniques. 
One painting will be completed 
during the three - hour night class

Rogers says the quick paintings 
are possible because the Garden 
technique is “ simply a matter of 
following instructions, and because 
90 percent of art talent is simply 
the desire to do it.”  She also says 
that students will be able to 
complete the work “ even if they 
have never held a paint brush 
before or had an art lesson. ■"

The Garden technique also “ uses 
a little mind control in class," she 
says, “ teaching the students the 
importance of self - confidence. Art 
is great therapy and we use a 
positive power approach as w e ll"

Rogers should know. At 27, she 
was at home with a newborn child, 
slowly eating herself to more than 
200 pounds and drowning her mind 
in soap operas. Her hopes of using 
her degrees in political science and

Russian to work for the Foreign 
Service had died.

Then she walked into a mall in 
San Antonio and saw a man 
complete a beautiful sofa • size oil 
painting in less than 45 minutes.

Although she had̂  dabbled in 
painting, she had been frustrated 
by the time it took, and the way her 
teachers had told her how to paint 
in certain ways but never why.

As it turned out, she and, this 
man, Robert Garden, both lived in 
Dallas She began, taking his 
classes, later becoming an 
inst ructor ,  execut i ve  vice 
president, and finally, his wife.

To see her now, one would never 
know she was an introverted, 
frustrated housewife who weighed 
over 200 pounds. Today she has lost 
about 60 of those pounds, gaining 
back a few because her husband is 
also a gourmet cook, she says.

Rogers is a graduate of the 
University of Texas at Austin and 
the Robert Garden School of Art in 
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. She has 
received numerous awards for her 
painting, painted on location 
internationally and throughout the 
United States, and has appeared on 
numerous TV talk shows, PM 
Magazine, and news spots 
throughout the country. She is 
editor of Garden's book. “ You Can 
Paint, I Promise”  and is now in 
production, along with her 
husband, of the television series, 
“ You Can Paint," which will be 
shown soon on PBS channels

While the demonstrations are 
free, the workshops will be $35 for 
one day, $60 for two days and $25 
for the night class. Classes are 
limited, deposits are required.

For more information, call her 
local answering service number at 
665-1670.

Latchkey pre-registration opens
• W.ii-M.irt Soils lô  Less • W ii-f/i* ’! SeMs to' Le->s • Sells for Loss • Wai-f.*art Se lls fô  Less • Wal-Mart Sell*.

Prices good thru Thurs., Moy 23, 1985

P am pa, texas

Pre • registration for two 
Latchkey programs for the 1985-86 
school year are to open Monday 
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Austin and 
Wilson elementary schools.

Latchkey is an non - profit, after - 
school childcare program for 
children of working parents, 
kindergarten through fifth grade, 
from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on 
school days only

Enrol lment is limited, so 
applicants will be taken on a first

SmoklnE and Lung Cancer 
Smoking is responsible for 
«boot 88 percent ¿filing cancer 
eases among men and 43 per
cent among women— more 
than 76 percent overall—  
warns the American Cancer 
Society.

come, first serve basis, said Donna 
Brauchi, head of the Latchkey 
Committee. Fees are $15 per week 
per child, and $10 per week for any 
child after the first child in a 
family, she said.

Latchkey has been ‘in effect at 
Wilson school since the first of the 
year. Pampa Independent School 
District board members in a recent 
meeting agreed to expand the

program to Austin elementary 
beginning the first of the 1985-86 
school year.

“ Selection of the school (for the 
next Latchkey project) was based 
on response to surveys conducted 
this spring and the economic 
requirements of the program," 
said Brauchi. reading from the 
proposal submitted to the school 
board.

La Leche League to meet
' ' T h e  a d v a n t a g e s  o f  

BrMstfoeding”  is to b* the topic of 
the May meeting of the La Leche 
League Tuesday at 10 a m. at 1200 
S. Faulkner.

This is the first in a series of four

discussion meetings offering both 
encouragement and breastfeeding 
information to interested mothers. 
Babies are welcome.

For more information call 
6654127 or 665-6774.

ANTHONYS 
"ANNEX"

SALE!
A gigantic cleon-up on selected merchandise 

...for the entire Family

Save 20*’/° to 50°/°!

Special
14 K t

, Qoid Graduation Charms
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^  Children's 
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HOM E
FURNISHINGS
O dd lots of sheets, 
towels, bedspreads 

and curtains

SPECIAL 
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Anthony's "A n n e x " is located in Sarah's old location, ocross from Copper kitchen. 

QuaHty is part Of the bargain.____________
A N N E X  HOURS  
9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
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COLLEEN k  JOHNNIE F. MERTEL MR. k  MRS. BOBBY D. CONWAY

Mertels observe Conways honored
40th anniversary

Colleen and Johnnie F Mertel of McLean are to be honored today 
with a reception celebrating their 40th wedding anniversary at 2 p.m. 
in the Unit^ Methodist Church Fellowship Hall in McLean.

Hosting the event are their daughters, Toni Lindsey of Amarillo 
and Teresa Phillips of Bedford

Johnnie F. Mertel and the former Colleen Burrows were married 
May 5. 1945. at the home of R.L Appling of McLean Today Colleen is 
a homemaker and clerk - bookkeeper for her husband, owner and 
operater of Johnnie F Mertel Boot Shop in McLean They have six 
grandchildren

Bobby D. and Patsy Sue Conway are to celebrate their 25th 
wedding anniversary with an anniversary trip to Dallas and dinner 
in the home of their daughter.

Bob Conway graduated from Pampa High School in 1955. Patsy 
Sue Chance graduated from PHS in 1959. They married on May 14, 
1960, and lived in Pampa until 1961 when they moved to Dallas. In 
1970, they moved to Fairfield, followed by a move to Henderson in 
1977. The couple returned to Pampa in 1979 where Bob is now self - 
employed and his wife is a teacher at the Pampa College of 
Hairdressing. They are the parents of three daughters. D’Anna, 
Donna and Dee Dee, and one son-in-law, Phil George. They have two 
granddaughters, Cali and Carni George.

Following their anniversary trip to Dallas to celebrate with their 
children, the Conways plan an anniversary trip to Hawaii.

4-H Corner
By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 

CoBBty Extension Agents 
DATES

May 19— 2 p.m., Grandview 4-H 
Club picnic, meet at Grandview 
School.

M ay 20 — 7 p.m., Horse Pro}ect 
meeting, rodeo grounds

May 21 — 7 p m., P.L.C. 4-H 
aClubmeeting. Courthouse Annex. 
M AY -  A M E R IC A N  BIKE  
MONTH

Under-eye problems

American Bike Month — May — 
is a great opportunity for 4-H'ers to 
get their communities involved in 
bike safety.

With bicycling growing by leaps 
and bounds, bicyc le  safety 
programs are becoming more 
important. An eatlmated 105 
million bicyclists travel our 
streets. This means nearly half of 
the U.S. population ride bikes for 
fun. fitness, energy conservation 
and transportation 

B i c y c l i s t s  need to ride 
defensively to protect themselves 
in today's traffic. 4-H clubs can^ 
help educate communities in 
bicycle safety in a variety of ways.

Here are some things 4-H'ers can 
do regarding bicycle safety:

— Hold an auto-bike rodeo to 
promote safe driving, including 
competitions in auto and bicycle

skill - dr iving and to t in g  
participants on their knowledge of 
road safety.

— Hold a b icyc le  safety 
workshop covering the proper way 
to give hand signals, driving on the 
correct side of the highway, the 
c o r r e c t  w ay to  cross an 
intersection and bike maintenance. 
The workshop can include a bicycle 
skill - driving contest with bicycle 
reflecting flags. 4-H ribbons and 
trophies as prizes.

Other activities could include a 
special bike ride, a free bicycle 
safety inspection, a bike film 
viewing, or a bike - a - thon to raise 
money for a charity. 4-H'ers might 
also work with community leaders 
to establish bicycle routes or 
remove traffic hazards.

R e m e m b e r ,  the  m o r e  
community leaders that get

involved, the greater the chance of 
reaching a wider audience.

The American Bike Month 
Committee offers materials to help 
promote American Bike Month. 
Wri te  the Amer ican  Bike 
Committee, 1053 Thomas Jefferson 
St. N.W.*;'No.' 31t; ^W a^gton. 
D C . 20007

For more information about the 
4-H Bicycle Program contact the 
county Extension office.

Young people, and older persons, 
can have dark under-eye circles or 
those puffy areas unkindly called 
"bags. "

In the young, such conditions are 
usually hereditary The dark circles 
can be camouflaged by using makeup 
sticks

The puffy look is actually fat padd
ing under the skin. It can removed 
only by cosmetic surgery. Of course, 
temporary puffing from sleepless
ness. alcohol, etc., isn't the same. 
Pads soaked in ice water and applied 
to the eyes will bring that down

■Your Complete

DRY C L E A N IN G  CENTER
24 Hour Clothing Deposit 

Complete Drapery Service 
Drive-Up Service 

Alterations

1542 N . Hobart

Vogue Drive-In Cleaners
Particular Dry Cleaning For Particulor People

669-7500

Graduation Sale!

All

SEIKO
Watches

20% OFF'
•or» »•« PfM. Limited Time 

Onlyl

m
All

14 Kt. Gold

CHAINS 
50% OFF •

CfcSIt OpUoM ID Fn Aar Blidact

Goraorìt
JEWELERS 

• P A M P A  M A L L  •

THE PRE-SEASON 
SALE IS

Now's your chance 
to get a

on Amorko's FInost 
Room Air Conditionor

Save with Friedrich 
quality and get a

HOT CASH

Save with Friedrich 
efficiency and get a

HOT CASH

ISN ’T  HE CUTE? 
Wouldn't you just love to cuddle 
this little six to eight week old 
puppy? This little brown and 
black poodle - cross is waiting 
for some family to adopt him at 
the Pampa Animal Shelter at 
Hobart Street Park. The shelter 
is open from 9 a m. to 6 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and 11 
a m. to 12 noon and 4 p.m. to 3 
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. 
(Special 4-H project photo by 
Angie Underwood)

N a il spots

White spots on the nails appear for 
several reasons. The nail substance 
itself may harden unevenly as it 
pushes out from under the cuticle. An 
injury, such as a blow, may cause a 
white area.

Occasionally, white spots may indi
cate a fungus infection or other condi-
tion separation of the jiaii^
from

Most white spots simply grow out 
with the nail and disappear, but per
sistent ones should be brought to the 
attention of your doctor.

New Levolor 
Made-To-Measure

Micro-Blinds
Inch Mini Blinds 

Aluminum
Choose from 75 Colors

25% Off

BoB Clements
1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

Save with Friedrich 
dependability and get a

HOT CASH

Hurry.. .this offer expires 
May 25, 1985.

F r ie d r ic h
Quality, W k lesMiy *  Dependability

Malcolm
Hinkle, Inc.
tervlat Bm  Tep O' Teiaa

Mere Aim  M  Tears

1925 N. Hobart 
665-1841

Wa appraalata Taar Battaass

DIET CENTER
'Hifianks to 

Diet Center, 
I’ll never be 
heavy again.”

I used to weigh 154 
pounds. I tried just about 

every diet in the book. 
Nothing worked until I 
found Diet Center and lost 
35 pounds in 10 weeks. I’ve 

maintained my weight loss 
for over three years."

Learn n o w  to take 
off excess weight 

and keep it oft 
forever with D iet 
Center.

Fast: lose 17 to 25 pounds in 
just six weeks

Safe: no shots or drugs
Natural: based on sound 
nutrition

Inexpensive: no contracts to 
sign

 ̂ D IET  > 
yCENTERy

LIU YEARS AHEAD'

t mi 
Dirt OnMei,

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE, INTRODUCTORY 
CONSULTATION.

llOd-R Nrryton Fkwy MOURSi Monday-Friday 
IW -2181 or IN -ttia  kM. k t- lilS  pan.

Salarday lilO-IOilO a.ia.
Now over IJM locatfom, USA, Canada and Finland.
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Peeking at Pampa
n e w s  Sunday, May I f ,  IM S  2 Î "

May and June promise to be big 
■nd busy months for the Rev. and 
Mrs. James Wm. Putnam family. 
He is pastor of St. Paul’s United 
Methodist Church. Today their son 
Byron Wayne, the fourth to 
complete seminary training, will 
receive his master of theology 
degree from Asbury Theological 
Seminary in Kentucky. On June S 
he is to marry Heather Ann 
M a c G i i l i v r a y  at Shi llong, 
Meghalaya, India. He will be 
pastor of the Sweetwater Methodist 
Church.

The oldest, John Glenn, is to be 
ordained an elder on May 28 in 
Dallas and will return as pastor at 
Sulpher Springs. On May 30. in 
Tulsa, Jan Russell will be ordained 
as an elder. He will serve the 
Texoma church for his second 
year. James Wesley serves as 
conference evangelist.

Dawna Gwen graduates from 
Pampa High School this month. 
There’s still a younger sister at 
home, Janine Leah, a PHS 
sophomore. Older brothers Billy 
Joe of California, Wiley Ray of 
Dallas, Don Mack of Borger and 
Rondall Paul, a student at West 
Texas State University make a 
toUl of 10 children.

Once there were three happy, 
smiling members of the Vining — 
Joan, Brian and Vanessa, who 
celebrated her fifth birthday on 
Mother’s Day. Now tiny Van 
Morrison Vining has chosen the 
three to be his family. Joan showed 
him off at First National Bank 
when he was six days old and all 
dressed up in a red and white sailor 
suit. Two days earlier she showed 
him to her co-workers at Security 
Federal. My, he had a crowd 
around him b<Ah times!

KAREN BYARS looked might 
pretty in a soft orchid blouse, 
accepted by her beautiful greying 
hair. In the ̂ x t  teller’s cage Lena 
Weeks wealth of thick beautiful 
brown shoulder length hair, curled 
just right, caught my eye. Jeri 
Mulkey at anotter bank sported a 
cute hairdo — lots of curls around 
the face, shoulder - length in back 
ina rich shade of brown.

Little Valerie Lee, daughter of 
Kky and Dr. Nam, celebrated her 
fourth birthday last week with a 
party at McDonald’s. That’s not 
ad! ’The little miss performed in a

piano reciUl days later. A piano 
recital at age 4?!!!

Belated Urthday wishes to Edna 
Taylor, who celebrated her 88th 
birthday by having lunch with her 
daughters, Ida Ruth Price. Dora 
Reeves, Doris Walsh and Wil Lou 
Taylor, H.B.’s wife.

Almost on Mother’s Day, Irene 
(Mrs. Irl) Smith celebrated her 
80th birthday. She and Irl, owners 
of Smith Studio, for more than four 
decades, think nothing of hopping a 
plane to attend a photographers’ 
convention across the country. 
Congratulations on a milestone 
birthday, Irene!

Pat Mitchell, son of Irvine Dunn, 
is back in Pampa after receiving 
his MAI, a Realtor’s term, in San 
Antonio. He is owner of First 
Landmark Realtors.

After a 10 - day visit in Pampa, 
Irvine’s daughter Pam Arismendi 
returned to her home in Saudi, 
Arabia, where her husband serves 
as an engineer for an oil company.

Special congratulations to Laura 
Pfeil, Irvine’s grandmother, whose 
96th birthday was celebrated with 
a family dinner attended by 20 
family members. Alert, perky and 
act ive,  Laura attends three 
services every week at the Church 
of God. Congratulations, Laura!

A B I R T H D A Y  P A R T Y  
celebrated Joe Shelton’s 97th 
birthday earlier this month. A 
Gray County native, Joe is bright, 
alert and loved by all who know 
him. Special congratulations to 
you, too, Joe!

Birthday wishes to Sybil Qualls, 
Roy Kay, Wyatt Earp, Chad 
Ziegelgruber, Norma Shackelford, 
Dary l  Auwen and Swasey 
Brainard.

Anniversary congratulations to 
Vesta lee and Conner Hicks, 
Brenda and Morr is  Enloe, 
Margaret and James Washington 
and Bill^nd Rosemond Winborn.

Theda* and W.C. Bass spent 
Mother’s Day in Tucumcari, N.M., 
with his mom.

Dorothy (Mrs. Ed) Juenger is 
visiting her daughter Debbie and 
family in New Jersey. The little 
grandson may account for the 
length of her visit.

Mae Plummer flew to Austin to 
visit her daughter last weekend. 
Jack, who had driven the van on 
Friday, stayed home to drive it

again on Monday. That's known as 
dedication.

Members of Central Baptist 
Church elected Ethel Gower their 
mother of the year. Now in her 80s. 
Elthel has been a pre • school 
Sunday School teacher for perhaps 
t h r e e  g e n e r a t i o n s .  
Congratulations, Ethel! A doxen 
babies born in the church family 
during the last year  were 
presented by their mothers for 
dedication. Youngest was Kevin 
James, three - week - old son of 
Donna and Greg Turner.

Mary and Jerry Guinn hosted a 
hamburger cook-out for 45 choir 
members and mates. The choir 
added a spark to Mother’s Day 
services by sporting new blue 
robes accented with royal blue 
stoles.

CHAPERONES AT the Pampa 
Middle School eighth grade party 
last Saturday report all the 
children acted like “ perfect” 
ladies and gentlemen. The boys 
came dressed in gorgeous suits and 
tuxes and the girls’ dresses in 
bouquet of spring colors were 
’’absolutely beautiful."

Sue (Mrs. Frank) Snow and 
Pernie (Mrs. Ben) Fallon took 
turns being grandmother to little 
T a rp  Fallon while her parents 
Melinda and Bennie got settled in 
Norman where Ben will be 
attending the University of 
Oklahoma.

A few Mother's Day groups... 
Babs and Chuck White and their 
family, Jamies. Scott and their 
daughter Laurie; Judy, Douglas 
and their son Chase... Jo, Dan and 
David Johnson... Lorraine and 
Elmer Fite, Marilyn and Paul, 
David, Mark and Jane Brown, and 
the other grandmother Nan 
Brown... Mrs. Lewis Meers, 
flashing a beautiful smile, was a 
visual delicacy... Coralie and 
Gerry Laughlin with a four 
generation group — Coralie’s 
mother  Berta Wi l l iams of 
Oklahoma City, Georgina and 
Lauren Stout of Abilene, and Dierk 
Milum, Lauren’s proud uncle. 
Betty and Bill Hallerberg and their 
two boys — only the nicest things 
are said about Bill.

Jess ie  L e e  (Mrs.  F r ed )  
Vanderberg hosted the annual 
spring luncheon of the 20th Century 
Cotillion in her country home

Pampan receives scholarship
A Pampa student received a 

scholarship from the Lone Star 
Tri-Mates at the organisation's 
fifth annual banquet in Borger May

Chairman of the scholarship 
committee, Linda Winkleblack of 
Pampa awarded Michelle Rene 
Harpster a $500 scholarship to the 
college of her choice from the Lone 
Star Tri-Mates, auxiliary to the 
National Guard. Harpster, the 
daughter of Sylvia Harpster of 
Pampa, has been accepted to 
Baylor University. She plans to 
major in music, having been active 
in the Pampa High School band, 
orchestra and student council. She 
is a member of the band’s Color 
Guard and the National Honor 
Society. She entertained the group

M I C H E L L E  H A R P S T E R .  
daughter of Sylvia Harpster of 
P a m p a ,  a c c e p t s  a $500 
scholarship from Lone Star 
Tri-Mates, the auxiliary of the 
National Guard, at a recent 
meeting. Harpster has been 
accepted to Baylor University in 
Waco and plans to major in 
music She is the second Pampa 
s tudent  to r e c e i v e  the 
scholarship award. (Special 
photo)

 ̂ . --------J IO N
Saltwater Seminar

öet-up & Basic Maintenance 
Mo^ay-May 20th  7 :0 0  p.m. 

Raincyf Steak House

MasterCani

recently.
Saw Billie Bruner driving down 

Duncan last Saturday with a real 
live clown wearing a bright blue 
wig. By chance, heard later (1) the 

|Clown was her sister Susie (Mrs. 
Dean) Spoonemore, and (2) they 
were on Uieir way to a circus theme 
choir banquet at First Methodist 
(^urch.

HEARD THAT TERESA (Mrs 
D. Jr.) Edmison served some 
homemade chocolate chiffon pies

by playing her flute.
Jane Louise Zaionts of Shamrock 

was selected  as a lternate .  
P residen t Sharon Kennedy, 
presented Jeannie Paige with the 
Woman of the Year and the 1985-86 
officers were installed: Kennedy, 
president; Birdie Ooley, vice 
president; Gwen Reid, recording 
s e c r e t a r y ;  Jeannie Pa ige ,  
corresponding secretary; Deanie 
O ’ Nea l ,  t r e a s u r e r ;  L inda 
Winkleblack, parliamentarian.

Guests included Sylvia Harpster, 
Melissa Roye and Charles Johnson, 
all of Pampa.

Harpster is the second I'am pa 
student to receive the Lone Star 
Tri-Mates scholarship, Leslie 
McBride was presented with the 
award in 1983-84.

Gradycrtê
Q personal gift is 

' what she'll lave best

•Novelty sleepwear & 
sleepsNrts with 
matching bikinis

•O.P. beach towels, 
tote bags, beach 
bags with matching 
bilRolds

•Gift Certificates

•Jewelry by Napier

•Cosmetic bags, 
jewelry bags, 
jewelry rolls, and 
make-up travel coses

•Summer separates by 
Esprit, O.P., Hang Ten,
St. Michel, Chic & Wrangler

•  Free Q ft Wrap

.JJi-ajCdrul ^aélUonó
1543 N. Hobart

"Wo Undststond Foshion & You”
9:30-6:00

that were artistic creations to her 
club guests.

Nice to see Wilma and Calvin 
Hogan back in Pampa attending 
the wedding of their niece Alisa 
Hogan to Dm  Orr. Now living in 
Tyler where Wilma is a counselor 
in the school system and Calvin is 
busy finishing a second home on 
the lake and showing off pictures of 
the beautiful flowers and scenery 
in that area.

Be sure to catch Warren Hasse's

first sports column beginning! 
today in the paper’s Sports Scene. : 
It will be nice to hear from him 
again on these pages after so many 
years’ absence. Look for his '• 
column on Sundays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.

City sanitation crews will make 
special collections in Ward 3 on 
May 20-24. Jo Potter of Clean 
Pampa Inc. will be happy to 
furnish further information.

See you next week! KATIE

• Wal-Mar* Sells lof Loss • Wat-

TRS
SA

Keystone

1 3 ^ Save 12%
K e ys to n e  XR 108 Pocket C a m e ra
•Uses 100 or 400 ASA speed 110 cartridge (lim •Buill-in 

Hash freezes action at 1/1000 of a secgnd •23mm f/8 Two 
element lens Reg. 15 87

One Step Car Seat

© O 0 / t 0 p

34.96
^ U E S T O R

intinseiif
Sove 18%
e ju s t  low er pod ond  c l ic k  one  bu ck le  
e  Accom m odates in fants up to 43 lbs e R e a r 
facing e M eets  all federal motor vehicle safety 
stondords e N o  teather strop required O No

Save 2.02 
S o u n d e s ig n  AM /FM  
Po rtab le  R adio
•Slide-rule dial •Selt-sloring 

AC cord •Built-in AFC 
•No 2222 •Reg 12 86

Save 1.00 
N y lo n  G a rm e n t Bag
•44x21 V.x4 Inches 
•Water rMielartt 
•No TH-8278 
•Reg 4 96

669-7776

Save 3.97 
Gott

|~T6Te TBTJbofer
• Fully insulated 
•Relreeze bottle 
•Food tray 
•Compact design 
•No 18184 
•Reg '3  93

Kleenex
.Llttle-Icayelers

• 75 Two pHy tissues 
•Limit 4

1.96
Save 1.01
Dahuie _________
Litter Basket
•top holds cups & cans 
•Plastic trash liner 
•Box oi tissues included 
•No 5102-A •Reg 3 94

Im ers io n
Heater

Save 26%
•Electric Imersion Heoter goes di
rectly in cup or bowl to heot soup, 
coffee, bulHon & more at home or 
away. •Safetyfuse irKluded WReg. 
2.67

Prices good thru Wed., Moy 22, 1985

Pampa, Taxas
2225 N. Ffebort 665-0727 

Open AAon.-Sot. 9-9

'w/M.-ewers AOvtimMO em cm iM i eouctr -  e e ourtenio« le |
KMCvwyalMrSMdMmlnWlck M»<wvw.«Ol»«nny i»* » »«y r «^ -  
x i r i v i x t i w i f i l w r i e n o i i  ■iaililorpurctie»».we-M1 »iein»»Wt^-n»~* 
on rnqiMM lot M moicJrmdeo 10 bo puicitmU e en P**»»  >
« lobew. or we Ote you 0 «»niir e w  II »  uuimwee wixty m n $ 
re MTV« Ihe rtgM lo I

’  W.II v .ir l  Sells lof LOSS • W.il.W.irl Sells lor Less • Wal-Mart Sells lor Less • Wal V.irl Soils lo. lo ss  • W.ti V.iri

] ■  S
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For Horticulture

Time to plant vegetables
BYJOBVnZANDT 

COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT 
HORTICULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

If you havcot fottcB a lot of your 
ganleii pianted already, now is 
certainly the time to plant beans, 
peas, cucumbers, summer squash, 
muskmelon and watermelons. 
Also, you may want to sow lettuce 
seed every two to three weeks to

Area residents
graduate' from
West Texas

MLSEL  M TREE PLANT ING  — A Juniper tree 
donated by the Las Pampas Garden Club and 
The Pampa Garden Club was recently planted 
at the White I>eer Land Museum in m em ory of 
I.0 1S Boynton, a long time Garden Club member

and wdll - known horticulturist. Pictured 
planting the tree are, from left: Bart Parks, 
Faye Harvey. Mrs. James Quary and Daniel 
Rutherford, t Staff photo by Revina Smith)

State twins association organized
Officers were elected at the 

organizational meeting of the 
Texas State Twins Association at a 
meeting May 13 in Pamcel Hall 

Officers for 1985-86 include 
Sharon Dunlap and Karen Riddle.

presidents; Staci Cash and Traci 
Cash, vice presidents; Sarah Oxley 
and Farah Oxley, secretary - 
treasurer and Melvin Batman and 
Walter Batman, chairman of 
membership

M enus May 20-24
School

Members planned to hold a 
convention on the first weekend in 
October in Amarillo. State yearly 
dues for Texas were set at 82 per 
set for twins aged infant to 12 years 
old and $4 per set for those 13 years 
and older.

Next meeting is to be June 20 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Energas Flame 
Room. Everyone is welcome to 
attend

Seventeen area residents were 
among the 177 students scheduled 
to receive degrees at West Texas 
State University's 1905 spring 
commencement Saturday in the 
Amarillo Civic Center Coliseum.

Those receiving degrees^ from 
this area include Patricia Farmer. 
Ann Leibensberger Watson and 
John H. Watson, all of Pampa, all 
with masters of education degrees; 
J.T. Webb of Miami, bachelor of 
arts; Bret Lee Atchley of Pampa, 
bachelor of science; and Brenda 
Sue Taylor of Pampa, bachelor of 
general studies.

The following each received a 
b a c h e l o r  o f  b u s i n e s s  
administration degree; Stephen M. 
Bradford, Eddie R. Burton, 
Deborah Michelle Hill, Jar Min 
Huang. H.J. (Buck) Malone, and 
James K. White, all of Pampa.

.Others re c e i^ g  degrees from 
WTSU include Labrenda R. Driver 
of Pampa. bachelor of business 
educa t ion ;  Ka t r in a  Gayle  
Bradford of Pampa, bachelor of 
science education and Penny Z. 
Summers of Pampa, bachelor of 
science education.

These  students rece ived 
bachelor of science - fine arts 
degrees: Tommy Darin Clark of 
Pampa and Randall J. Ray of 
Pampa.

keep salad greens coming along. 
Use heat tolerant varieties such as 
Buttercrunch, Ruby Salad Bowl, 
and Tendersweet. If possible, plant 
lettuce on east side of a fence to 
avoid excessive beat.
CONTROL ROSE DISEASES

Roses can be enjoyable for many 
homeowners but special care is 
required to keep foliage diseases 
u n te control.

Btacfcspot and powdery mildew 
are the two most prevalent foliage 
diseases affecting roses. Powdery 
mildew can be found on new 
growth while blackspot normally 
begins development on lower 
leaves. Blackspot infections cause 
the leaves to turn yellow and shed.

For both blackspot and powdery 
mi ldew d iseases, benomyl , 
triforine and phalton will help 
control the infections. Captan, 
maneb and chlorothalonil will 
control blackspot only.

For best results, most fungicides 
should be applied every seven 
days. Adding 14 to H teaspoon per 
gallon of mixture of a wetting 
agent, such as a liquid household 
detergent, to the fungicide will give 
better cover on the foliage.

It is best to start applications in 
the spring to help protect new 
growth before foliage diseases are 
able to develop. However, you can 
work to control the problems in 
p la n ts  that a re  showing 
considerable infection and summer 
stress.
PLANT OF THE MONTH - Yarrow 
(Achillea millifolium)

The yarrows are aromatic

perennials useful in borders and 
rock gardens. Another common 
name is sun fern which describes 
both its appearance and its 
preference for high light intensity. 
Yarrows are native to Northern 
tem perate areas and have 
naturalized in many parts of the 
United States including Texas. 
Dried flowers and leaves have been 
used medicinally, primarily in the 
treattaig of wounds. The flattish 
flower heads are popular for use in 
dried floral arrangement.

The white flowering form of 
yarrow is most common although 
dark pink, lavendar and yellow 
cuHivars are available. Culture is 
easy with only routine care • 
moderate watering, cuttii^ back 
bloom stems after flowering and 
dividing when clumps get crowded. 
Few insect or diseases attack 
yarrow. They respond to good soil 
and fertilizer but will tolerate 
fairly stressful situations.

Propagation is usually by 
division although seed can produce 
flowering size plants the second 
year. Availability is fair with most 
seed catalogs and perennial 
growers offering some cultivars.

The fern - like foliage and long 
bloom season which may span 
spring through fall make yarrows 
u ^u l and interesting plants. The 
fine texture, ease of culture, long 
bloom season and usefulness as 
dried material have made yarrows 
a staple item with knowledgeable 
gardeners. They are not often 
found in nurseries or garden 
centers and deserve wide use.

AQIfttothc
AlitWCATI CAflCCH SOCItTY

ürüiiMifi
PROGRAM 

goesalongHay 
in cancer control.

BREAKFAST
. Cook's choice all week. 
fAlNCH

Cook's choice all week

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chili rellenos with cheese sauce, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, slaw, toss or jello salad, peach 
cobbler or Ugly Duck cake, corn bread or hot rolls

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or tomato tuna cup. au gratin potatoes, turnip greens, 

fried mushrooms, slaw, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit A 
cookies com bread or hot rolls

WEDNESDAY
Roa.st beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, peas A carrots, 

cream com. slaw, toss or jello salad, pumpkin squares or pineapple 
squares

THURSDAY
Barbecue chicken or kraut A polish sausage, potato salad, green 

beans. Harvard beets, slaw, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or 
apple cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish. French fries, lima beans, 

buttered carrots, toss, slaw or jello salad, pineapple upside down 
cake or chocolate pudding

Cldrenidon College
P A M P A  C E N T E R

Clarendon College, Pompo Center announces 
that applications ore now being accepted for

1985 Summer Semester, 
Pampa Caltege of Hairdressing

Tu ition : * 9 0  per Semester 
Graduate in as little as 3 Semesters

Openings limited, enroll now!

For full details or to enroll contact:
Pampa College of Hairdressing

665-3521
Umit»d firtorkcioi aMiftortce ovaüable through 

Clarendon Coiogt or>d the Texas Rehobifetotion Cocrwniuion.
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For the best in yo u -• 
be casual and carefree 

witif a precision cut ’n style. 
Now sale priced, *14

R G G IS  HAIRSTYUSTS
Pampa Mall 665-4343

DESIGN SCDDCE
Commercial and Residential Design

by
Beverly Teague

Let us be a port of your 
remodeling plans.

Just OS on Architect takes core 
to assure that any addition 

to your home blends harmoniously 
with your home's current style, 

we con help you achieve on 
interior harrrx)ny. A n  easy 
and pleasing transition from 

old to new in color, style, 
accessories ond more. A  

new addition or redecora
ting o single room, come 

let us help you enjoy
it more.

'MM

Radio Radio /hack

309 W Foster Downtown Pampa 665-0721

/haek
^ C O M P U T E R

HALF PRICE! 24K MODEL too 
PORTABLE COMPUTER

Great for Work or School
Five “Instant-On" Programs 
for Word Processing, Calendar, 
Addresa/Phone Directory, Phone 
Auto-Dialer ancf BASIC
Built-In Telephone Modem, 
8-Line by 40-Character Screen 
and Full-Size Keyboard
Battery or Optional AC Power

Save*500

4 9 9 Q 0
lMMtS9S.00ln 

1964 C a t R8C-H

Our saleprioed Model 100 is perfect for busy 
business peopis and students. Carry R with 
you for oorrsction-frse notes and letters any
where. Access Information services by phom, 
keep track of appointments or write programs
In BASIC.

Enjoy Total S uppo rt  from the World’s Largest C o m p u te r  Retailer

Check Your Phone Book for theB adM itaekStore or Dealer Nearest You]

AOMSIQNOFTAIOVaiVOlWnON n V »  tm v AT M M  8HMK COIffUTEfI CBfTEfIS AM) MfmCMTMS STOf«» AM) DEMlGt
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Newsmakers
PAM^A NEWS SunSciy, May 19, l9iS 23

TlasW.Jaaes
Tim W. Jooaa of Pampa was 

recently named to the Amarillo 
College scholastic honors list. 
J o n e s  m a j o r s  in m a ss  
communications, radio and 
television. To be eligible for the 
honors list, studenU must be 
enrolled in 13 or more hours of 
academic subjecU and make a 

point average of 3.4 or
above.

Cheryl Whltnarsk 
Cheryl Whltmarsh, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Whitmarsh 
of Pampa, was among 41 West 
Texas State University juniors and 
seniors inducted in to Alpha Chi. a 
national college honor society 
founded to promote academic 
e x c e l l e n c e  and ex emp lary  
character. The students were in the 
top 10 percent of the glass with 
grade point averages of 3.S or 
higher. Whitmarsh is a senior 
music therapy major. She is a 
member of Tau Beta Sigma.

Ready G. Steed
Randy G. Steed of Groom was 

graduated from Texas AAM 
University on May 3 with a 
bachelor of science degree in 
Petroleum Engineering. Steed is 
the son of Gene E. Steed of Groom 
and the late Marvel Jo Gibner 
Steed. He graduated from West 
High School of Bakersfield, Calif, 
in 1980. He is the grandson of Mrs. 
L«one Steed of Groom and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pope Gibner of Spearman.

Keaaeth E. Larmea 
Airman Kenneth E. Larmon, son 

of Edwin and Wanda Larman of 
Perryton, has been assigned to 
Lowry Air Force Base, Colo., after

completing Air Force basic 
training. The airman will now 
receive specialized instruction in 
the supply ..field. He is a 1982 
graduate of Perryton High School.

Carl L. Ceek
Airman Carl L. Cook, son of 

Willie and Helen Cook of Pampa, 
has been assigned to Fort 
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., after 
completing Air Force basic 
training. He will now receive 
specialised instruction in the public 
affairs career field. Cook is a 1981 
graduate of Pampa High School. 
His wife, Carol, is the daughter of 
Roy and Joanne Reedy  of 
Perryton.

James A. Brawn
Pvt. James A. Brown of Pampa 

was one of more than 90 new 
members of the Oklahoma Army 
National Guard to attend a non - 
prior service school at National 
Guard Headquarters in Oklahoma 
city. Brown is the son of R.L. 
Brown Jr. and is assigned to 
Service Battery 1st Battalion ISS 
Field Artillery.

Labrenda Driver
Labrenda Driver, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Driver of 
Pampa, a 1981 graduate of Pampa 
High School, received her bachelor 
of business education diploma 
from West Texas State University 
in commencement exercises on 
May 18. Miss Driver was active in 
Phi Gamma Nu business fraternity 
and Future Secretaries Association 
at the university.

Kata Haldak
Kata Haiduk, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Gilbert K. Haiduk of 
White Deer, graduated magna cum

laude from Texas Tech University 
May 11 with a bachelor of science 
degree in zoology and an overall 
grade point average of 3.82. She 
now plans to attend medical school 
at the University of Texas Health 
Science Center in San Antonio this 
fall. Her achievements and awards 
include Achievemeitt Reward for 
College Scientists scholarship, 
Texas Tech Dad's Association 
scholarship, Texas Tech Academic 
scholarship — six semesters. 
Alpha Lambda Delta professional 
school fellowship, Margaret Stuart 
Premedical scholarship, Earl 
Camp Award for Outstanding 
Senior Bilogy Student scholarship. 
She has been listed on the Dean’s or 
President’s honor list for a total of 
seven semesters: has served as 
president, vice president and 
senior favorite of Alpha Epsilon 
Delta premedical honor fraternity; 
historian of the Mortar Board 
national senior honor society, 
member of Alpha Lambda Delta 
honorary and Phi Kappa Phi senior 
honorary.

She has completed two research 
p ro jec ts  in the f ie lds of 
m a m m a l i a n  a nd  a v i a n  
cytogenetics. Her work is to be 
published in professional journals 
within the year.

Jeffery Hofacket
Jeffery Hofacket of Pampa was 
among South Plains College’s. 
Levelland, largest graduating 
c l a s s  dur ing S P C ’ s 27th 
c o m m e n c e m e n t  e x e r c i s e s  
recently. Hofacket received an 
associate of applied science degree 
in computer information systems.
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CUDDLY K ITTENS — Residents of the 
Coronado Nursing Center recently got the 
opportunity to cuddle little almost newborn 
kittens such as the one held by Fannie Bailey, 
center, when the Sam Gatllan family brought 
their pets to the center to share with the

residents. Looking on is Mary Brewer, right. 
Pearl Messenger, far right, watches the antics 
on the monkeys which were also brought for the 
residents to enjoy, (Staff photo by Revina 
Smith)

Oregon Pharmacist

Develops Exciting 
Wrinkle Cream

B y R ICH A R D  M O R R ELL

(Special.) It’s an exciting story of 
an Oregon pharmacist who devel
oped a wrinkle cream which all of 
the country is clamoring for!

Robert Heldfond. a Portland 
pharmacist, developer of many 
national products, used knowledge 
from pharmacy school and years of 
experience to compound Formula 
EB5 wrinkle cream, which has been 
proved successful in exhaustive 
laboratory tests to safely, effectively 
help smooth facial lines when used 
daily, morning and night.

Women started besieging Dr. 
Heldfond’s pharmacy and when the 
word got around about its wonder
ful results in helping women look 
younger. The phones never stop
ped ringing and letters poured in. 
praising the results with Formula 
EB5 wrinkle cream.

Users reported . . .  “ I wish I had 
some before and after pictures so I 
could really show the difference" 

"Thank you for helping an 
older woman look younger”  . 
“ M y husband says I look years 
younger. I never want to be with
out E B 5 "  . . . “ M y skin feels soft 
and velvety, almost shines”  
and even. “ It made a difference in 
my life.”

Formula EBS contains natural 
ingredients, including Liprogen. 
collagen and Lipo-protein. plus 
Vitamins E and B5. and other fine 
aids to help slow the aging look

Phannacal Heidkind • pckJisd above shoving 
hisEBSVWnMeC'eam

and help impart, a more youthful 
appearance to the skin. Heldfond’s 
base for the cream penetrates and 
absorbs quickly, leaving the skin, 
as the woman says, soft and velvety.

EB.^ is actually S creams in one 
jar . . . a wrinkle cream, moistur
izer. night cream, eye cream, and 
makeup base, all in one

EB5 is available in selected de
partment stores Try and find some 
in your area.

Now available at 
our Cosmetics 

Counter!

D U N IA lg
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KALA HAIDUK CARL L. COOK LABRENDA DRIVER

• Wal ‘.'art Soils lor Loss • Wal Mari So’Is tor Less • Wal-Mart Soils tor Loss • Wal-Ma” So's lor Lesa • Aai-MaM So s

Prices effective through Thurs. M ay, 23

P am pa, Te x a s
2225 N . Hobort 665-0727

we Appreciate Our
R o n so n  M icro  Fo il Razor
•Dual action shaving head «Micro | 

I foil screen «52 Stainless steel 
blades »Pop-up trimmer »One 
button cleaning release «Dual 
voltage (115/230) »Coil cord 

•Deluxe travel case »No RFD2

Wal-Marts Sale Price

18,96
- 5.00;

1 1 3 .9 6
Reg. 19.96

n ^ t a  Unulwt To Mti • StvuWlon
R O NSO N

RCA Television 1^ -5i
Save $7 No 12IW
6 1 2  inch Black & White Portable T V  
6  Deluxe Walnut finish 6 1 0 0 %  Solid state 
chossis 6  Post warm-up picture tube 6Reg. 
6 4  86

8V2x 11
G E N U IN E  

W O O D  
wall IfMn.

3 1 .7 8

Save 21 %
C e rtifica te  F ra m e s
•Choose 8xt0 or 8'/rxt 1 inch 

wood or assorted color frames 
•'/» Inch wide molding »Full 

strength glass »Reg 127

Computer
T o b U / D e s k

Sove 15%
6 3 4 "  H igh X 25 5/8" 
wide X 1/ 5 /8 " deep 
6Moveoble bridge, 6 % "  
high, 8 3/8' deep
6Tope/disk shelf 6(Jse 
os o student desk, too 
6 Easy assembly 6 N o .
17043 by Charleswood 
6Reg 3A42

C o n a ir H ot B ru sh  and 
I C u rlin g  Iron C o m b in a tio n

• Tangle-free bristle design slays 
cool while lifting and separating 
your hair »Chrome barrel heals 
quickly and evenly »Ready dot 

I »Tangle-tree swivel cord 
•No CB-200 Reg. 9,82

fl f4fl_ H
tataPHc«

S.OOi
3 ^ L  f t  Coat

■  witti mr s Ra>64i
Robat# Limited To Mfr »  Stipulalior

Panasonic

Micro CasMlt« RMordor
•One-touch recordir>g with 

2-speed tape selector »Cue 
and review »Edit function 

•Buill-in condenser microphone | 
•No RN-107

S I^V R TU S

Save $3 

A M /FM  D igital C lo ck  Radio
•Slide-rule tuning dial »Snoozer 

bar »Ballery reserve leature 
(battery not included) »Wake up 
to music or alarm »No 0106-61 
6Reg. 13 68

10.68
ir

3 3 .8 7
Save $6.
T1-55*11 Calculator
6 Advonced LCD slide rule calculotor with prog
ramming and statistics 6112 powerful func
tions, 8 memories, buih-tn conversion functions, 
roots, power, receiprocols, log, trig ond hyper- 

6 N O .T I -55-11 6Reg 39.67bolic functions

%

19l93 Polaroid
PolMold aOO One Step Camera 
•Automatic exposure control •Automatic print 
apctlon »Folding cover protects Ians »Uses 600 

600

waL-SMurra AOvesTNCo aancHANOMt a o u cT-N  a <M 
int»niii)nlota»««vWY«(l»«n.»<lllm>ti«loO Hrxvarw »<kr» 
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Helping

Hands
Americas Red Cross

Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs a 
volunteer to serve juice to patients at Coronado Community 
Hospital on the first Monday afternoon of the month. If 
interested, call Joyce Roberts, 669-7121.

Cleaa Pampa Inc.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicizes cleanup and beautification projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, civic and community 
areas, schools, funding and public relations. For more 
information call Jo Potter, coordinator, 665-2514.

Coronado Commaaity 
Hospital Aaxlliary

CCH's Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various are^s of the hospital. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto. 665-3721, ext. 132, for an interview. 

Coroaado Nursing Center
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

help elderly residents in a variety of ways such as writing 
letters for or visiting with residents on a one - to - one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East, 665-5746.

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator in their church. Food 
donations through member churches are also needed. 

Latchkey Pilot Project
Volunteers are needed to help with the Latchkey Pilot 

Project at Woodrow Wilson Elementary School beginning 
Jan. 14 on school days from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30p.m. For more 
information, call Glenda Cates at 665-0735 days and 665-7985 
evenings. Do not call Wilson School. Days to work are 
flexible

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound. This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer's schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director, 669-1007 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Pampa's chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For more information call Cliff 
Henthorn, community chairman, at 665-7613 after 5 p.m. 

Pampa Nursing Center
Special need-for male volunteers to visit with patients on a 

one - to - one basis, also need volunteers to help with arts and 
crafts projects. If interested, call Velda Jo Huddleston at 
669-2551

Gray Connty History Book
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy 

read, and compile information for the county history book. 
For further information call 665-2913.

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc provides emergency 
and supportive services to battered women and their 
children The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses. Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 8:30 a m and 5 p.m. for information The 24 - hour 
crisis “hot line”  is 669-1788

Orr’s piano students 
presented in concert

Homemaker’s News

ofPiano and organ students 
Myma Orr were presented in a 
spring recital May 5 at Tarpley's 
Recital Hall Students performing 
in the 2 p m recital included Kim 
McDonaid. Ashlee Flowers, Amy 
Eakin.  M iss i  Orr, Ashley  
Mart indale.  Kirk McDonald, 
Carrie Prater, Angel Briggs, 
Amanda May. Sherri McDonald, 
Blythe Martindale. Tracy Locke, 
Lori Sutton, Donna Eakin, Shelley 
Collum, Stacie McDonald and 
Ginger Hannon. Lori Sutton played 
Little Rosebud Waltz Miss Orr 
played a Sonatina by dementi. 
Spinning Song was performed by 
Ashlee Flowers A duet, “ Lady of 
Spain," was played by Kerri 
Carter and Mrs. Orr.

Battle Hymn, an ensemble piano 
arrangement, was performed by 
Ashlee Flowers. Laura Hamilton, 
Greg Langley, Joy Lockwood, 
Stacie McDonald, Missi Orr, 
Kèlley Brown and Kerri Carter.

Those playing in the 3:15 recital

Consider nutritional needs of the elderly
By DONNA BRAUCHI 

County Extenslnn Agent
Since May is Older Adult Month, 

let's consider nutritional needs of 
this special group. Nutritional 
needs of older adults differ little 
from the needs of younger adults. 
The primary difference is that 
older adults should reduce energy 
or calorie intake.

Most older adults are not as 
act ive as they once were. 
Therefore, not as many calories 
are needed to maintain body 
weight. Persons should avoid foods 
high in calories but low in nutrients 
such as refined sugar, alcohol, and 
fats.

Older adults need at least two 
servings of protein rich food every 
day to build and repair body 
tissues. Adults need protein mostly 
for making digestive juices and 
building cells. Without enough 
protein, new cells cannot be built 
correctly and old cells are. put

IS

or

under strain. Lack of protein leads 
to a shortage of other nutrients 
such as iron, thiamine, riboflavin 
and niacin. In addition to meat, 
fish, and poultry, other good 
sources of protein include eggs, 
dairy products, cereal grains and 
beans.

Scientists used to believe that 
once teeth and bones were formed, 
the body did not need any more 
calcium. We now know that adults 
never outgrow their need for 
calcium. Without it, they may 
develop osteoporosis. This may 
lead to loose teeth, collapsed 
vertebrae, and frequent hip 
fractures. The main causes of 
osteoporosis are inactivity, a lack 
of hormones, a lack of calcium and 
Vitamin D. and a decrease jp the 
intestines' absorption of calcium.

Older adults need the equivalent of 
twoor more cups of milk daily.

Calcium also helps maintam a 
regular heart beat, helps muscles 
contract and relax, helps carry 
nerve messages, and helps cell 
walls absorb other nutrients. Dairy 
products are the best food sources 
of calcium with low fat products 
the highest in calcium. Other good 
sources are sardines, oysters, and 
dark green leafy vegetables.

Many older adults have anemia 
to some degree because they do not 
consume enough iron. Meat, liver 
and egg yolks are the best sources 
of iron. All iron is absorbed better 
when a vitamin C - rich food 
eaten in the same meal.

Older adults need roughage 
fiber in their diet for proper 
elimination. Fiber gives bulk to the 
stools, helps them absorb water 
and makes them move through the 
intestines quickly and easily. Good 
sources of fiber include whole 
grain cereals, breads, fruits and 
vegetables.

Many older adults do not get 
enough Vitamin C because of 
eating habits established when 
they were young. Vitamin C helps 
the body absorb iron, holds body 
cells together, and helps keep the 
walls of blood vessels strong In 
addition, it helps heal wounds and 
keeps gums from bleeding The 
best sources of Vitamin C are 
citrus fruits, tomatoes, cabbage, 
potatoes, and leafy greens that are 
not overcooked.

Surveys show that most older 
adults do not get enough Vitamin 
A. It is important to the body for 
replacing skin cells and keeping 
the cells healthy. Good sources of 
Vitamin A are carrots, spinach, 
sweet potatoes, broccoli, other

leafy green vegetables, peaches, 
liver, egg yolks, and whole milk. It 
is difficult to get too much Vitamin 
A from food. However, when 
Vitamin A supplements are taken, 
too much Vitamin A can be 
consumed. Some of the symptoms 
of too much Vitamin A include 
headaches, drowsiness, nausea, 
loss of hair, loss of appetite and 
loss of bone.
. Many older adults, in an effort to 
maintain their good health, buy 
unneeded dietary supplements. 
These supplements are expensive 
and generally not needed if a 
person has a well - balanced diet, 
unless a physician prescribed 
them.

I f  you would l ike more

Club News
Petroleum Engineers Wives 

Society
The local chapter of the 

Petroleum Engineer Wives Society 
met Tuesday at the Pampa 
Country Club for a salad luncheon 
and installation of officers.

New officers for 1985-86 were 
installed by Jackie Barrett who 
used “ jewels & gems'* as her 
theme. New officers include Mary 
Ann Best, president; Sherry 
Hauser, first vice president; Doris 
Keelen of Borger, second vice 
president; Raye Jean Hale of 
Borger, secretary; Lynn Papso, 
treasurer. Committee chairmen 
i n c l u d e  P e g g y  S o uk up ,  
membership; Selma Heard and 
Pegay Paronto, telephone; Jean 
Boyd and Marilyn Pearce, Borger, 
p u b l i c i t y ; P a t  L e a c h ,  
parliamentarian.

Helene Hogan and Jean Boyd 
lead the group in a soft shoe tap 
dance. Hostesses were Boyd. 
Hogan and June Beyer. Recipes 
from the April luncheon were given 
to those attending.

Next meeting is to be Sept. 10 at 
11:30 a m. at the Borger Country 
Club

the year party beginning at 6:30 
p.m. at Dyers. Afterwards,

were Joceyin Chen, Andrea Erwin, 
Bryan Stephenson. Kelley Brown, 
Laura Hamilton. Greg Langley, 
David Kludt, Kara Kay Skaggs. 
Shanna Molitor, Amanda Kludt, 
Kerrey Brown, Julian Chen. Joy 
Lockwood and Kerri  Carter. 
Ballade was played by Joceyin 
Chen. Sonatina by Kuhlau played 
by Kerri Carter, Music Box Dancer 
by Greg Langley and Theme from 
E.T by Shanna Molitor.

The Entertainer, an ensemble 
p i a n o  a r r a n g e m e n t ,  was 
performed by Joy Lockwood, 
Kelley Brown, Kerri Carter, 
Joceyin Chen, Mrs. Orr and Missi 
Orr.

A gift was presented to Kerri 
Carter who completed seven years 
of piano study with Mrs. Orr and is 
to graduate from Pampa High 
School on May 23.

Sunshine Girls Extension 
Homemakers Club

Programs for summer meetings 
were discussed at the May 7 
meet ing of Sunshine Gir ls  
Extension Homemakers Club. 
Billie Fick was nominated as the 
club delegate for the state meeting.

Donna Brauchi, county extension 
agent, spoke to members about 
hypertension and what can be done 
to control it Hostess was Brenda 
Paulson. Pauline Watson won the 
door prize.

Next meeting is to be a luncheon 
at Beaulah Terre l l ' s  home. 
Everyone is asked to bring a salad 
on May 21 at 9:30 a m Visitors are 
welcome

Rho Eta
Members  discussed area 

convention in Dumas during their 
first May meeting The 1965-86 
budget was also approved in 
addition to some changes in 
chapter traditions

New committees for 1985-86 were 
assigned and plans made for the 
end of the year party.

Pam Garner and Francie Moen 
prsented a program on “ Summer 
Time Safety T ip s " Hostesses were 
Cathy Scribner and Cheryl Harris.

Next meeting is to be the end of

Please see Club News, page 2$.

information on nutrients and 
special dietary conditions, contact 
the Gray County Extension office 
in the Courthouse Annex or phone 
669-7429.

worth m
call?'

You

Prevent child ,rbuse
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ENROLL NOW FOR A U  OF OUR PLANNED 
SUMMER ACTIVITIES
(SPACES STIU AVAIIABU)
^ Q A L  SUMMER RATES

»NATURE WALKS »SW IM M ING »CRAFTS »CERAMICS 
»EXEROSE PROGRAMS

PROGRAMS DESIGNED FOR AGES 18 M OS. TO  14 YEARS 
All In A  Fun-Family Atmosphere

CHILDREN'S WORLD DAY CARE
665-6911 •  OPEN 5 A.M . TO  6:30 P.M. •  SOD N . D UN C AN

THÇ COUNSELING CENTER

I
1
Dove Brummett

(M Div)

1130 Christine
— Available to Everyone—

Spocialixed Counseling For:
— Marriage ar family conflicts 
— AAentaf disorders (depressiorv stress) 

(anxiety-grief)
— Personality Changes 
— Behavior problems in youth orxi adults 
— Child GuidarKe

24 HOUR EMERGENCY TR E A TM E N T  
— C A U  T O D A Y  FOR A N  APPOINTM EN T—  
__________________ 665-7239

members are to meet in the home 
of Karen Lang. Social committee 
will act as hostesses.

Beta Chi Conclave 
Beta Chi Conclave of Kappa 

Kappa Iota met for the final 
meeting of the year in the Lefors 
Cafeteria Monday. President 
Norma Lantz directed the business 
meeting on plans for the next year. 
Daphine Sullivan furnished the 
door prize won by Pauline Phillips. 
Virginia Archer furnished the 
refreahments. Next meeting is to 
be the fourth Monday in September 
at the cafeteria with Geneva 
Lisenbee and Pat Pitmon as 
hostesses.

Alpha Upsilon Mu 
Alpha Upsilon Mu met May 13 in 

the home of Kathy Gomez who was 
assisted in her hostess duties by 

'Tambra Rogers. Margaret Haynes 
presented a f i lm on Down 
Syndrome children 

Members agreed to donate to the 
Ronald McDonald House for the 
service project of the month and 
members voted on the best 
program of the moth.

Members were to have their end 
of the year party Friday at the 
Biarritz Club starting with dinner 
and revealing secret sisters..

29th Century Club 
20th Century Club officers for 

1985-86 were installed at the salad 
luncheon and last meeting of the 
year May 14 in the ranch home of 
Mrs. Wiley Reynolds.

Mrs. Icie Harrah Jones installed 
the fol lowing officers: Mrs. 
Darville Orr, president; Mrs. Jim 
Olsen, vice president; Mrs. George 
Newberry, secretary; Mrs. Earl 
Hoffer, treasurer; Mrs. Francis 
Kludt, parliamentarian; Mrs 
David McGahey, reporter.

Mrs. Roy Braswell and Mrs. 
David McGahey assisted as 
hostesses. The club will meet again 
next fall.

Dr. Harbord Cox & Dr. Jim Alexander 
Wish to Announce 

Their New Dffice Hours As: 
Monday-Thursday— 8:00-5:00 

Friday— 8:00-12:00
For Tho Fraotioo of Boworal Dowtlotry 808 M. CrosI

LAMP
Solid Brass

Desk and Piano Lamps
m:? V

Reg. $89.95 
Your Choice

$ |95

Brass

Many
Styles

Table 
Lamps
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lights and Qights
Lum/ts & iMiii/isluiJn •  Light,in̂  Fixiurei • Ceiling Fans

107 N . Cuyler 665-8341

" f t t l e

O i K ?

0v«r Fad Diate A Bad Ditte? 
Lai as olaar tha Air for you. 
eall us today for your froo 
woigM analysis.

^ofossional Rodueiug 
Oonfor

HiLand Pharmacy
1332 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Serving the Area Over 32 Years

Lyle & Doris Gage
Full Service Pharmacy:

Computer Profiles & Family Records 
Free City-y/ide Delivery 

We honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

ChSBS 6 6 5 -0 0 1 1

NOTICE
Shoe

Will Be

CLOSED MONDAY
To Prepare For Our Truckload

Men’s Shoe Sale
Starting Tuesday

de
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EpailM Sigma Alpha
Kappa Alpha Chapter Na. IMl
A Founder’s Day theme and 

installation of offjpers was the 
highlight of the May 2 meeting of 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Kappa Alpha 
chapter No. 3001 in the Biarritz 
Club.

Reba Cline presented each of her 
committee chairmen with cards of 
“ Poems of Joy,”  by Helen Steiner 
Rice, thanking them for the work 
they've don. Elsie Floyd presented 
a program on Founder's Day 
following lunch. Reba Cline gave 
her farewell as retiring president.

Jeannie Strawn installed the 
following new officers: Eva 
Dennis, president; Ann Turner, 
vice president; Mona Smith, 
recording secretary; Dorothy 
Miller, corresponding secretary; 
Elsie Floyd, treasurer; Rebh 
Cline, parliamentarian; Fay 
Harvey, educational director.

Committees for 1M5-M include: 
Service — Dorothy Mil ler,  
chairman, Lori Miller and Ann 
Turner; Ways A Means — Katie 
Taylor, chairman, Bonnie Jones 
and Bernice Musgrave; Rush — 
Ann Turner, chairman. Mona

Smith and Elsie Floyd; Social — 
Lori Miller, chairman, Reba Ciine 
and Jane Jacobs; Awards — Reba 
Cline, chairman; Yearbook — Jane 
Jacobs and E l s i e  F lo yd ,  
co-chairmen; Scrapbook — Ann 
Turner, chairman. Katie Tayler, 
Helen Danner; Historian — 
Dorothy Mi l ler ,  chairman;  
P ub l i c i t y  — Fay Harvey ,  
chairman; Jonquil — Katie Taylor, 
chairman; Chaplain — Mona 
Smith, chairman; Songleader — 
Dorothy Miller, chairman; Contact 
— Katie Taylor and Fay HarvejL 
cochairman._____________________ »
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LAD IES GOLF ASSOCIATION installed 
officers recently at a Tee-off luncheon and 
leisure - wear style show at the Pampa Country 
Club. New officers, pictured above are. back 
row. from left: Clara Graham, publicity: 
Maxine Freeman, treasurer; Kathy Crawford, 
secretary; Nita Hill, scrapbook; La Vonna 
Dalton, tournament and Pauie Edgar. Play 
Day chairman. Seated, from left, are Gail

Curtis, vice president; Pam Deeds, president 
and Marge Gipson. Panhandle Play Day 
chairman In the photo below, officers pictured 
include, back row. from left: Mackey Scott, 
telephone chairman: and Jane Gattis. courtesy 
chairman. Front row. from left, are Deebe 
Chase, junior golf chairman. La Wanda Baker, 
Play Day chairman and Vi Dunham. Panhandle 
Play Day chairman. (Staff photos)
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Museum to host Family Day
CANYON -  The Panhandle 

Plains Historical Museum is to 
celebrate the rites of spring in 
pioneer fashion with its second 
annual Museum Fami ly Day 
today. Festivities will begin at 2 
p.m. and continue until 5 p.m.

A family oriented afternoon of 
dancers, role players, antique 
equipment displays, wagon rides, 
games and other events offer 
something for all ages, said 
Suzanne Hewitt-Knorpp, project 
coordinator. Education and 
community volunteers as well as 
museum staff will be involved in 
the events which will take place 
both inside themuseum and on the 
grounds all around the museum 
complex.

“ We expect the outdoor activities 
to be popular, especially with the 
children,”  Hewitt-Knorpp said. 
“ We’ll offer free wagon rides and a 
baby animal zoo, which were quite 
popular last year. The animals are 
provided by the West Texas State 
U n i v e r s i t y  a g r i c u l t u r e  
department.

“ Two new activities have been 
added this year,”  she said. “ We'll 
hape a western - theme puppet 
theater in a shady spot so that the 
Uds can rest and enjoy nickel 
popcorn and peanuts. And we'll 
alM have a real trading post, in one 
o f  th e  T - A n c h o r  Ranch  
outbuildings. Kids 12 and under can 
bring small items to trade for

I n  ■  ■

^  WINDMILL CAFE

BREAKFAST
From 6 o.m. to 11 o.m.

DAILY LUN CH  SPECIAL
Mon. -  Hombwrgor Sfook 
Tnot. - Bor-B-Qu«
Wod. -  Roost Boot 
Thors. - Chtekon Strips 

_Fri. -  CbkkM Fry

i Wo ho*« oipondod wiA a pri*«** Aomel 
roam that taati 30. Rasarvotioat avoila- 
Wa.

Try Oar Homamoda Fostrias ■  
Taka Dot Orders m

HOURS Mon.-Wad. 6 o.m. to 5 p.m.r 
Thor.-FrI. 6 o.m. to B p.m. fi

g Sot. 7 o.m. to 2 p.m.
^  Hughes Mdg. .  6 6 S -6 3 II
n x K

horseshoe - nail rings, wild animal 
skins and skulls, flint - and - steel, 
and other items. They'll really 
have to bargain to get what they 
want at the right price,”  she added. 
Western Taxidermy provides the 
skins and skulls

Other outdoor activities include 
displays of antique farm and 
firefighting equipment and tours of 
T - A n c h o r  R a n c h  House .  
“ Yesterday’s and Today's” will 
compare such machinery as 
tractors and fire trucks from the 
1920s and 1930s with those of today.

“ Role players will be in and 
around the T-Anchor Ranch House 
for Living History programs. The 
house is an historic building 
located just east of the museum 
Dressed as pioneer women, 
education volunteers will invite 
visitors into the house to see how 
pioneers washed clothes, churned 
butter, and did other housewifely 
chores at the turn of the century. 
Cowboy Gene Morrison of Canyon 
will talk about men's work around 
the ranch and Robert Green of 
Canyon will help the kids get some 
practice in greasing leather 
harness out behind the ranch 
house,”  Hewitt-Knorpp explained.

Nearby, several groups of 
“ mountain men”  will rendezvous 
on the grounds in front of WTSU's 
Old Main. Authentically dressed 
and outfitted, they'll talk about 
hunting, trapping and camping.

Our Best Wishes T o - 

' Anita Byars

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Byors

Bride-Elect of

Dwayne Morgan
Son of

Mrs. Maudie Morgan

Shower May 27 Wedding June 7 
Her Selections At

Pampa Hardware Co.
120N. Cuyler 669-2579

"Promisingly Pretty" 10K Diamond Rings

33.87 42.34
O n e  D ia m o n d
•No 3697 «Reg 29 94

T w o  D ia m o n d
•No 3698 •Reg 39 87

T h re e  D ia m o n d
•No 3699 •Reg 49 78

c.

On another part of the grounds, 
the U.S. Navy is to have a "Past 
and Present”  display, antique car 
owners will display their vehicles, 
the WTSU nursing department will 
offer a free blood pressure check. 
WTSU will have a promotional 
booth and the Canyon Chamber of 
Commerce is to sponsor a washer - 
throw contest.

This year's singing and dancing 
entertainment will begin at 2 p.m 
with the Canyon High School Show 
Choir. At 2:30 p.m., Denim and 
Diamonds square dancers will 
perform High Plains Pipers are to 
play at 3 p. m., followed at 3:30 p. m 
by Texas Twisters square dancers 
Norwegian Folk Dancers are to 
perform at 4 pm . and Top of Texas 
Cloggers are to close the 
afternoon's entertainment at 4:30 
p.m All entertainment is to take 
place in front of the WT Education 
Building, north of the museum 
complex.

Activities will also take place 
inside the museum. Hewitt-Knorpp 
a d d e d .  A r t  a n d  c r a f t  
demonstrations will be held in the 
main museum.

Local artists are to demonstrate 
their talents, Horace Mann Junior 
Historians are to show how to make 
com husk dolls, and there is to be a 
weaving demonstration. In the 
Buffalo Mount - Up area, kids can 
sit on a large mounted buffalo and 
have their parents take a picture, 
she added

D.

A . B u tte rcu p  P en dant
1/33 Cl .N o  W0954-E *Reg 59 97

B. B u tte rcu p  E a rrin g s
1/33 Cl IW  .N o  W0967E 
•Reg 38 83

47.84
32.62

1/16 Cl Iw »No W0969E 
•Reg 59 66 ,47.84

C . Fa ce te d  H eart Pen dant
1/25 Cl .N o W1 770E • Reg 65 57 5442

0 . Fa ce te d  H eart Ea rrin g s
1/16 Cl Iw «No W 1769E»R eg 59 88 47.84

Diamond Jewelry For That Special Someone

t i p i

Low Price Everyday 
Fa sh io n  S u n gla sse s
•Assorted styles to 

choose Irom »Miiny new 
designer looks

Ofänomy
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Lo w  Price Eve ryd a y 
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ol a second stopwatch with 8 lap 
memory •Alarm 
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,6 ^

L o w  Price 
Eve ry  Day 
B ig  O r  B a b y Ban 
A la rm  C lo ck
•Keywound alarm 

clock »Easy to 
read dial
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11.96
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5 .

"Shop Our Customer 
Order Catalog For Prestigious 
Fine Jewelry Gifts"

Prices eHectiva through Saturday, Moy 25

Pampa, taxas
2225 N Hobort 665-0727 

Open Mon.-Sot. 9-9
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"S h e 's  bright, fast-witted and 
sometimes jolting. I hope she will not 
become a gloomy character." These 
are the words of Louise Sorel, de
scribing 'Augusta Lockridge,’ the 
character she’s creating in N B C -TV 's  
"Santa Barbara

Sorel says she identifies with Au
gusta. "I've taken a lot of experi
ences from my own life to shape her, 
p>eople I've known or situations I've 
been faced w ith "
Recaps -  S/13 - 5/17 
Previews • 5/20 • 5/24 
R Y A N ’S H O P E -S io b ha n  and Max 
profess their love for each other. Cha- 
tal warns Max not to become too in
volved with Siobhan Max has a flash
back of Gabrtelle falling down and hit
ting her head Tiger pressures M ag
gie to go away with him for the week
end. Dave says if she goes away to 
"work" the wedding is off. Maggie 

knows that Tiger will destroy her if 
she doesn't, so she disobeys Dave 
T H IS  W E E K : Jack follows his investi
gation. A  mysterious woman watches 
Max.

A S  T H E  W O R LD  TU R N S -B ria n  tries 
to convince Barbara that Paul is driv
ing them apart purposely. Kirk and 
Jay resolve to set-up their business 
despite the setbacks. Craig blasts Lu
cinda for interfering with his life. Fran- 
nie fights her old feelings for Stewart. 
Marcy worries that Frannie will inter
fere with her relationship with 
Stewart
C A P IT O L -S lo a n e  nags Trey about 
the continuing presence of Kelly in 
their lives. Paula causes Mark to 
make a change in plans Julie worries 
about Tyler's secret mission. Ronnie 
worries about being Paula's informer. 
O N E  L IFE  T O  L IV E -R o b  and Cassie 
find the captain unconscious clearly a 
warning for Rob not to leave He tells 
her Alan is alive and that Dorian 
blackmailed him forcing him to break 
up with Cassie Delilah declares her 
love for Bo but he tells her it's over, 
she IS devastated Tina tells Mitch 
about the secret room, they sneak in 
it to find Victor's letters Meanwhile, 
Clint decides to have the electrician 
cut off the power so no one can sneak

Menotti seeking successor 
to head his art festivals

NEW YORK (AP) -  Composer 
Gian Carlo Menotti has stepped up 
his search for a successor to guide 
his two internationally acclaimed 
arts festivals

He founded his Festival of Two 
Worlds in Spoleto in his native Italy 
in 1958 and then started a similar 
arts explosion in Charleston, S C , 
in 1977 ,

This year's Spoleto Festival 
opens in Charleston May 24 and 
runs to June 9 There will be 93 
performances of music, dance and 
theater The Spoleto. Italy, festival 
opens June 26

Four years ago, Menotti 
announced he was searching for 
someone to take over the artistic 
direction of the two festivals so he 
could devote more time to his 
composing. He's still looking for 
someone who not only is a good 
administrator, but who also knows 
opera and theater.

"I can’t believe I’m going to be 75 
next year," he said in an interview. 
"I feel well. But my son Chip warns 
me 1 must not behave like a foolish 
old man: I should not try to flirt He 
started warning me when I was 
70.”

in to the room again. Tina manages 
to get out of the room, tired and 
weak. She begs Brad for help, he will 
agree to it if she gets him the paint
ings, she does. Viki offers Tina one 
half million dollars to renounce all 
claims on Victor’s name. She has to 
think about it. Rob goes to the yacht 
where he is roughed up by Frank and 
Cody. Asa and Trent take Delilah to 
the Backstreet Bar where there is a 
fight. Delilah is sxhiliarated and de
cides to live life in the fast lane.
T H IS  W E E K : Nicole has a moment of 
truth. Clover plans to change her 
image.
G E N E R A L  H O S P I T A L -A n n a  is
alone on the waterfront, restless. 
Scorpio, also restless, takes a walk 
after Holly retires. He finds Anna and 
walks her home. Alan presides over 
the weddirtg rehearsal for Celia and 
Jim m y Lee like a drill sergeant whip
ping his troops into shape. Sean is 
preoccupied with what Anna's real 
relationship to Robert is. He ques
tions her. She lies and says they were 
only W S 8 partners. Robert’s memory 
brings up comparisons between Holly 
and Anna. Sean tells Anna they are 
both safe until Tony regains his mem
ory. Scorpio catches Sean in a lie. He 
never requested, from the W SB, in
formation about Slater in Brazil. Tony 
questions himself whether or not he 
will ever be a total man again.
TH IS  W E E K : Holly celebrates. Tony 
is in danger.
S EA R C H  FO R  T O M O R R O W -C h a s e
won't give up on Adair. Quinn and 
Wendy are almost discovered as 
io^ers. Lloyd admits he misjudged 
Sailor. Bela demands Ryder give him 
what's owed to him. Danny takes TR  
out for a motorcycle ride. Hogan 
breaks through his writer’s block. 
Sunny hopes there’s still a chance 
she can win back Hogan’s love. Suzi 
and Cagney repeat their wedding 
vows for Kate. Justine leaves town 
and heads to Chicago.
TH IS  W EE K ; Lloyd is hooked on 
Liza TR  opens up to Danny.
T H E  Y O U N G  A N D  T H E  R E S T L E S S - 
Ashley confronts Jack about Nikki’s 
being made lead model and his not 
getting Victor’s approval. Jack said 
his agreement was with Nikki not Vic
tor Ashiey accuses her brother of try
ing to break up the Newman marriage 
so he can go after Nikki himself. T y 
rone admits to Alana that she has 
come to mean a lot to him. Alana 
moves into his arms for a hot sexy 
kiss. Jack and Ashley start arguing 
over Nikkias Jabot’s lead model in 
front of their father. John sees that 
Ashley has a valid concern. Jack 
takes it as another case of his father 
always taking Ashley's side of the dis
cussion. Kay is giddy with happiness 
at the thought that she and Brent are 
going to be married. Neil stops by 
Gina's and she tells him how much 
she likes the wedding dress he pick
ed out for her. Jill feels on top of the 
world-she feels now, since having 
made love to her husband, like she’s 
part of the Abbott family-she even

DIVORCE *78Atoe*AM
Hocji Govt 

I MrtCVr Mi typsB of mconfovtotf
CAU TOU ra il 1 800-S4> t f0019 a m ro 9 p m I

B U D G ET D I V O R «
MpanM vM««* id t* MM. 0Mt< :

Cf\joy tender, marinated stfeak and sauteed onions 
wrapped in a delicious flour tortilla. Add fresh 
guacamole and spicy PkxHle-gallo sauce if you 
darel You'll love Taco Villa's great new taste!

each

$1.69 each with guacamole

MEX1CAN-8TYLE FAMILY RESTAURANTS «>

buys Mamie a gift when she went out 
shopping. Deciding he can’t stay with 
Kay, Brent packs his bags and 
leaves. He leaves a note for her. 
Brent krKwra he has only a few 
months to live.
L O V IN O -A v a  loses her baby and 
tells Sherrie Tu g  must give her their 
unborn child, as she may never be 
able to have arxither baby, and her 
marriage is lost without one. Tu g  is 
repulsed that A v a  wants him to sell 
his child. Jonathan krwcks Keith urv 
conscious. Noreen and Mike are 
playful, then somber, remembering 
they are divorced. Rose is taken ill. 
T H E  G U ID IN G  L IG H T -K y le  an
nounces the official entry of Lewis Oil 
into the SI corporate family. A  heart
broken Claire * tells Fletcher she 
realizes Ed is the father of her child. 
With obvious reservations, they de
cide to go ahead with the marriage. 
/Vs Maureen happily looks forward to 
the wedding, the pressure builds on 
Ed to the point where he is desperate 
for a drink. Ho tries to call A A  for help 
but is interrupted by Maureen. Roxie 
tells Reva she knows Kyle and Reva 
are in love. Reva denies this. Locke 
tells Alexandra how booze, drugs and 
insecurity drove him from the rock 
scene Alexandra wants Locke to tell 
it all to Lujack. Phillip is pressuring 
his lawyer to get him his divorce when 
India enters. India tells the lawyer 
there will be no divorce. Claire (still 
trying to deal with the fact that she’s 
carrying Ed ’s child) changes all her 
and Fletcher’s wedding plans at the 
last m inute-confusing M aureen, 
scaring Ed and worrying Fletcher. 
Upset, confused, Claire calls off the 
wedding at the last minute. Reva’s 
starting to give in to Kyle and their at
traction for each other. Rick hears Lu
jack sing and encourages him to con
tinue pursuing his rock career.
T H IS  W E E K : Lujack won’t bo con
vinced. Reva feels guilty.
S A N T A  B A R B A R A -A u g u sta  is left 
behind after the cave in with her sis
ter. Julia who comes to town to take 
care of her. Liortel moves back into 
the house to take care of Augusta 
also. Jackie gets a telegram saying

Larry is dead. Gina is pregnant and 
Mason proposes marriage to her, 
wanting to exploit her. The  Orient Ex
press restaurant, Cruz and Eden are 
openirtg is the sight of a murder at
tempt on Kelly.
D A Y S  O F  O U R  U V E S -H o p e  faces 
the Dragon. Ho chases her through 
Trafalgar Square, captures her, arKi 
then takes her to a castle, where she 
manages to escape but when she’s 
on the moat bridge, a shot rings out 
and she falls Into the water. Martena 
is given a medal for her heroism by 
the police department. Eugene gives 
Linda Anderson a phone interview 
with “ Benina Lovecraft” and Maria
na’s housekeeper thinks he is nuts. 
Hope hides under the moat bridge till 
the Dragon has moved away. Melissa 
goes to the Body Connection to thank 
Pete for caring during the hostage sit
uation, and Ivy sees Melissa and 
finds out Pete was there at the police 
station. The  Dragon continues to pro
gram Emma, she is in his power as 
she recalls Shane and times past. 
Em m a enters the ball and dances 
with Shane, without him realizing, 
and talks to Kimberly. Em m a lots her 
mask skip and Shane sees his wife 
She is alivel
T H IS  W E E K ; Bo and Hope plan their 
wedding. Ivy fights with Pete.
A L L  M Y C H IL D R E N -T a d  gets more
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Coll For Complete
Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or
665-5460

MASK
starring C H E R
SA.1 ELLIO TT  ______

and ER IC  S T O L T Z  
S unday 

2:00-7:30
Rex
O ’Herlihan 
The singing 
cowboy.

Tom
_ Derenger

H usTlCRS' 
KHAPSODY

A PARAMOUNT PICTUAC fP G l

Sunday
2:00-7:30

S 0 8  north Hobart • Pampa

ED D IE M URPHY
is on vacation 

B E V E R L r ,H II.I^

A PAIIAIBOUNT PtCTUAC

Sunday
2:00-7:30

C H U C K
N O R R IS

T h e
to u g h e s t  

c o p  
in  th e  

w o r ld .. .

CODE OF 
SILENCE

AN ONKm OtCTUNtS M Lf AM (M ]

Su nd ay
2:00-7:30

To p  o ’ T e x a s r ”
L' ' >r , 665-8781

.G ates Open 8 :1 5

Adults $3.00 
Children under 12 $1.(X)

Just 
One 
of the 
Guys

Sunday 
Showtime 9:00

nervous as Myrtle tells him of Barton 
Crane’s mob connections. Benny 
asks Donna to marry him but she 
wants to think about K. Daisy and Pal
mer spend the night together. The 
jury reaches a verdict. The Doctor 
confirms Bob is in remission but Bob 
lies to Hillary saying he is terminal. 
The jury finds Daisy guilty. Sloane ac
cuses Palmer of being the guilty one. 
Angie is shocked when sh#dkid$ out 
Jesse has a job as a hospital orderly. 
Tad  stops Barton from attacking 
Adam at the cabin by. pulling the car
pet out from under his feet. They lot 
Barlow and Micke*, -eave, Adam is 
grateful for T a d ’s saving his life. 
TH IS  W E E K : Bob lies to Hillary. Dot- 
tie starts a new job.
A N O T H E R  W O R L D -L a rry  angers 
Dale when he tells her he suspects 
Dale of using cocaine. Later, Dale’s 
father finds the missing jewelry. Cat- 
lin realizes he will have to sue Brit
tany for divorce. Carter tells Lilly he’d 
like a place of his own. Rachel re
members Mitch Blake. Jake arxf Mar- 
ley share a kiss. Sally tells Catlin their 
marriage is null and void. Donna en
tertains Mac for dinner and is just get
ting closer to him when Peter inter
rupts. A mysterious woman keeps 
tabs on Cass.
TH IS  W E E K ; Dale listens to reason. 
Rachel has flashes of memory.

Was your roof guaranteed 
against hail penetration?*

i A L C O i

*25
YEAR AlCOA 

’ c o u n t r y  CEDAR SHAKE 
ROOFING

LABOR AND MATERIAL 
WARRANTY

Full 3 Voor Aluminum Product» 
Labor and Motorial Warranty 

(Tronifarablo) and Limitod 
22 Yoor Aluminum Product» 

Lobor and Motorial 
Warranty (Prorotad 
and tran»faroblo)

•  Replacement A Storm W indo w s •Steal A V inyl 
Siding • Soffit A Facia • R o m e d e lin g  and 
Room Additions • C o r  Ports

“TH E ENERG Y SAVERS"
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Movies
MICHAEL BIEHN and Madolyn 
Smith ara atarrad In "Daadly Inian- 
tlona, "  tha bUarra and trua ttory o! a 
young wHa and mothar who finds 
that har taamingly parfact husband 
Is a dangarous psychopath plotting 
har murdar, airing Sunday and 
Monday on ABC.

"RIGHT TO K ILL," tha real Ufa 
story of a boy who shot his father 
after suffering a llfatima of child 
abuse airs Wednesday on ABC.^

JOANNE WOODWARD stars as a 
poat and collaga profassor who 
contracts Alzhalmar's DIsaasaat tha 
halght of har craativa prowess, In tha 
dramatic special, "Do You 
Ramaribbr Love, "airing Tuesday on 
CBS.

BILL MURRAY, as a crazed * 
groundskeeper at an exclusive 
country club. In "Caddyshack," 
comedy to be rebroadcast Friday on 
CBS.
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Today Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Release In Pap>ers of Saturday, May 18

ACROSS

1 Sat of garments 
5 Goes to court 
9 Bank payment 

(abbr.)
12 Young lady (Fr„ 

abbr)
13 Cross 

inscription
14 Wooden tub
15 Vigorous
17 Evil (Fr.|
18 Furniture polish
19 Inordinate self 

esteem
20 Groats
22 Chemical suffix
23 Nigerian tribe
24 Marches 
27 Walked
31 River in 

Flanders
32 Petitioned
33 3. Roman
34 Bounce
35 Destroyer's tar 

gets
36 Evening in Italy
37 Furies
39 Hut
40 Insect at a 

picnic
41 Rested m chair
42 Big animal
45 Here (Fr.)
46 Author Fleming
49 Actress Claire
50 Short book
53 Pen
54 Chinese 

currency
55 Puts
56 Distress call
57 Make money
58 Plant disease

DOWN

6 Biblical 
preposition

7 Silkworm
8 Place of illness
9 Beliefs

10 Ark builder
11 Tissue
16 Clan
21 Astronauts' "all 

right" (comp 
wd.)

22 Noun suffix
23 Irritates
24 Park, 

London
25 River in Bavaria
26 French service 

cap
27 Pots
28 Ukraine city
29 Ireland
30 Use a phone
32 Beef fat
35 Similarly 

defined word
36 Hard drinker
38 Short sleep

Answer to Previous Puule

o L e H

o o ~p H

N 0 o I n

A p s i  E

39 Shout to
41 Small
42 Snake's sound
43 Toward the 

center of
44 Nation (Fr.)
4 5  ___________"the

Terrible"

46 Columnist's en
try

47 Aleutian island
48 Animal homa
51 Gallic 

affirmative
52 Highway curve

1 2 3
•

12

IS

18

■■■
24 25 26

31

34

37 38

1 Pied diver 
(Brit.)
Skeleton part 
Holm oak 
Thrice (pref) 
Blockade

4^ 43 44

49

53

56

STEVE C A N Y O N
/ /

4 r
CA N YO N , PR IN CE A Z iM  

W IL L  h a t e  m e  f o r  T W I « ,  B U T  
I  M U ^  I N T E R R U P T /

By M i hen Caniff

M b A N W H ILEs IN T N E  H A R EM — U O N Ó  
F IN O E R ^  U N ^ E A T H E  A  C U R V E O  A N O  
V E R Y  F E M IN IN E  M 6 6 E R .

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Jahnny Hart'

rU l^  OJItTfiflCTÖP US

TT
öülf wo 91117

EEK & MEEK By Hawie Schneider

THIS IS A  GREAT 
A U  ABOUT ASnCWOWV AUD 
GALAXIES A »X ) S T A R S ...

c r < a .

THE AUTHOR ViONTHE. 
AM- NEBUUXJS AVÜARD 

R3RI4ISUUDRÍS...

B.C. By Johnny H of*'

IP UK5 TovACATlOM IM MOlACP.
WeKE eOCH A TrtiNGr A& A 

'LAST TICKET?

(C)1985 by NEA Inc 16

( tmei^  6*jke i s ! 
-̂------y-----

f / O T c V S

ím

HEY,TriOP'itVKE BACK! 
HCWDlP'»t3UF=lNPrMe 
RIVIERA ^

k n o c k

T
ITCOKAU-TURMATTHE 

'CAPE OPÄX3D H0R5‘

T

MARVIN By Tom  Armstrong

I  THOUGHT 
MOST SQUlPRELS 

LIVED IN CITY
I  USED
TO Live

IN THE CITY, 
BUT I  MOVED 

WHEN THE 
I NEIGHBORHOOD 

STARTED 
CHANGING

^ ' ^ W H A T
h a p p e n e d ?

- 5  T a 5  j a

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

LOWER VOUR WEAPONS, TH EY C AM E TO M Y /  
MASTER BERW IK' S IR  ( A ID  W HEN I  N EED  Y a S YOU 
ALLEY A N D  HIS SOUIRE \ ED HELP,' NO HARM \ W ISH, 

AR E F K IF N P S ! M U S T  C O M E  TO  / MUM.'
T H E M ! . ^

a^4

.V
t

I  HOPE YO U'LL EXCUSE /  Y 'S O U N D  TH E Y 'R E  
TH O SE ILL-tvtANNERED/ LIK E V D O N T  M Y U N C LE 'S  

LO U TS , S IR  A L LE Y .' A  L IK E  'E M ! n WATCHtXjeS..
N O T  M IN E !

/it-

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

MR. MEN -  AND LITTU E  M ISS '" by Hargreevee 8 Sellere

W h a t  W 05 th e  f i r s t  
c o m p le t e  s e n t e n c e  

s p o K e n  o v e r  t h e

T R I V I A  Q U IZ telephone on
M a r c n  lO , 1976 ?

't

You hove the
w r o n ^  n u m b e r '

THE FAMILY CIRC By Bil Keone

"I like screen doors. Flies can't go 
through them, but your 

voice con."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

ACOZEM EGéJS,' 
A QUAINT

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schultz

CATCH IT  LUCV! IT'S 
C0MIN6 YOUR UiAYl

• UMIM p«aiw« •yntfMto.Mc

YOU
UIERE

RIGHT..

518 C) tw UnMd FMhir« •yndKMi.Inc

“ Stop trying to hypnotize me Into walking 
the usual ten miles today.”

K IT  N ' CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by bernica bede osol

MayS0,1«W
Be on the lookout In ttie year ahead tor 
products, systems or seivtoes that are 
unique or novel. Your Ingenuity wW direct 
you as to how you con profit from them. 
TAUaua (Aprs 2S-Blay SO) Your flnan- 
ctel conditions wW begin to take e turn 
for the better. Breaks thst you're ho(>ing 
for wW be forthcoming. Major changes 
sre shesd for Tsurus In ths coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Oraph predictions 
today. Mail $1 to Astro-Qreph. Box 480, 
Radio City Station, New York. NY 10010. 
Be sure to stats your zodiac sign.
QEMIM (May 21-June SO) Entsrprlses 
that you originate or personally direct 
have axcellant chances for success 
today. Believe In whet you have to offer 
and others will as wsM.
CANCER (June 21*Juty 22) Today you 
might not be in the position to come out 
in the open end push for what you desirs. 
However, understanding associates will 
champion your cause.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Good things could 
haibpen for you today in involvements 
you have with clubs or large corpora
tions. Try to give those two areas top 
priority.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Do not be
hesitant to take a calculated risk to fur
ther your ambitions today. It's bettsr to 
have tried and failed than not to have 
tried at all.
LHMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A person you 
have a strong affinity lor can be stimulat
ed to action today regarding a cause that 
has vital interest tor you. G o to him first. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Hov. 22) The posaibll- 
ities for accumulation from a second 
source look good at this time. Someone 
who has been fortunate for you previous
ly will be involved.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) In situ
ations that require team effort, let your 
counterpart initiate procedures. You're 
not an inaugurator but you're excellent 
as a backup.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. IS) Consider
able opportunities are hovering about 
you at this time at work or In your career. 
If you're enterprising, you'll find ways to 
cash In.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. IS) Your splen
did qualities will be evident to others 
today and they'll take pleasure In your 
company. People who meet you for the 
first time will be impresaed.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Behavior 
that you usually feel la on the bold side 
will be required today to get you what 
you want. However, none will consider 
your actions brash or reckless.
ARIES (M arch 21-AprK It) You're now in 
a cycle where opportunities can be devel
oped through your friends and aocial 
contacts. Get out and circulate, and keep 
on good terms with everyone.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

By Larry Wright
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W IN TH R O P By O kk Covolli

HERE GOMES THE 
DIAPER SERVKTe 
TRUCK... r  DCAJT 
CKN3E IT ANYMORE.

LAÖTTIA^E r  CXD, 
THE D R IV ^  SAID 

IF r  CH ASED  
HIM  AG AIN ...

H E 'D LC X K M EIN  
TH E BLACK. WITH 

THE DIAPERS HE 
PICK© £JP.

PICK
<MU,i

TUM BLEW EEDS 

ViMUClNPlAM f 1 K lN 6 E f T $

. p b s h r t  ;

nr

A V m ^ ìe rF A ìV O n A  
««T U Y T K A IN  H Af METTER 
THE m o m m 'm m iw m r/  
Ö W « OP n-AWWEt. ÌHIfTTF.

By T.K. Ryan
WHATASVOf^l ICAW5BE 
THE W6C OME fO^PAMBR: 

IN IISJRIAM 
9 E U .V  n m o N  l i t r r i o o i ^

---------------------^

1
FRANK AND ERNEST

I  |CN0W X  

H A ve  c o w  Y o u  
.5bo|g^iiy poejop , Rjx 
X  W AS S ru c fc  IN

W A » r i N ©  ^ o o i v i j

T*-<Awe.s f -'B

GARFIELD By Jim Dovit

I  LO V C  T H I S  T I M E  O f  V E A J ^  
TH E R C * « T M E  filKVT B L O tW R P

T H E R E '9  T H E  
F I R 9 T  R A IB V ,

<3TM (3SW9 (FiiewiMMx«MiM> AnneueieiM

T H E R E 'S  T H E  F if  
R A K E  IN  T H E  FACE

I j n
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Students leam to work with their hands, building house
By JILL BRIGGS 

HeaBeraea Dally News
LEVERETT’S CHAPEL, Texas 

(AP) — Little boys build with 
Tinker Toys. Bigger boys like 
Lincoln Logs or Leggos.

But high school boys, at least at 
L«verett's Chapel High School, use 
real logs and lumber to build their 
houses.

For the last eight or nine years, 
the Juniors and seniors enrolled in 
Tom Ansiey's woodworking classes 
have built houses instead of 
individual projects.

At the end of each school year, 
they sell that year’s house and use

,the proceeds to pay for its 
materials and any new equipment 
needed for the next year’s project.

This year, Ansiey's 12 students 
are building the shell of a 
l,22S-square-foot, three-bedroom, 
two-bath log cabin, with room for a 
washer and dryer.

"This has been a lot of fun for 
me," Ansley said, “ and I think the 
kids enjoy it. There are not many 
who don’t return for the second 
year.

"Last year we did a log cabin, 
(oo, but we're going to start 
alternating. That way, one year 
we’U build a frame house, the next

year a log one, so the kids will get 
to leam a little about both types of 
construction.”

Students build the shell houses 
from scratch in a small lot between 
the sctwoi oil well and the parking 
lot. They use a floor plan modified 
from one used by Ansley, a former 
house builder.

They begin with textbook studies 
on how to build a floor, followed by 
how to build a wall or ppt on a roof. 
As they complete each section of 
formal study and pass their tests, 
they build that part of the house, 
Ansley said.

When weather is severe, they

Congressman sits on f l ^ r  in new home
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) -  The 

. nightlife of a Washington politician 
— an endless stream of opulent 
receptions, sparkling champagne, 
tuxedos and caviar?

Not for freshman San Antonio 
Congressman Albert Bustamante, 
who goes home to an empty 
$230,000 house and sits on the floor 
with a Coke and a bag of Cheetos 
and watches television.

“ Home for me is anywhere,”  he 
laughs. “ I was a migrant for 23 
years. This is a lot better living 
conditions than when I was a 
migrant”

Bustamante’s attorney wife, 
Rebecca, and their three children 
are staying in San Antonio until 
August so the children can make a 
smooth transition to the Virginia 
public schools.

Unfortunately, the furniture is 
also staying in San Antonio until 
then.

Bustamante, a Democrat, 
d e f ea ted  long-t ime Laredo 
Congressman Abraham “ Chick" 
Kazen in last year’s primary.

Long after most of his colleagues 
have settled into their new lives, he 
is still camping out. He says it 
doesn’t bother him, the oldest of 11 
children of migrant farm workers.

Bustamante has a bed and a 
television in the master bedroom

upstairs. A console television is the 
only furniture downstairs. He sits 
on the floor in front of it and 
watches ball games sometimes, he 
said.

He opens the refrigerator. There 
is a bottle of white wine and a 
six-pack of Coca-Cola. He has a 
microwave oven, but he eats out 
most of the time.

He has gone back to Texas every 
weekend so far this year, he said, 
so he does little more than sleep 
and change clothes in the big. 
empty house.

“ Last night 1 got in at 1 o’clock 
(a.m.) from San Antonio, and I go 
back again Thursday morning," he 
said.

Any spare t ime is spent 
redecorating. He has painted two 
rooms but is resisting his wife’s 
suggestion that he could start 
ripping up ihe rust-colored 
downstairs carpet and laying 
do-it-yourself wood parquet tiles.

In San Antonio, said the former 
Bexar county judge, the family has 
a 3,200-square-foot house with i a 
swimming pool and tennis court, 
set on 3Vk acres of land. It is valued 
at $170,000

Here, for $230,000, they bought a 
2,600-^uare-foot, two-story brick 
colonial with four bedrooms plus a 
finished basement and two-car

garage. It has a small yard.
They are paying for location. 

North Arlington is minutes from 
the District of Columbia and also 
borders affluent McLean, Va. 
Bustamante’s house is about two 
miles from the residence of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.

work inside the building, or 
continue formal studies inside a 
classroom.

The rest of the time, they build.
“This isn’t a vocational course, 

where you get students for about 
half a day,”  Ansley explained. 
“ Each class is in here for about an 
hour a day so there’s not time for 
architectural planning or other 
building trades.

“ And it’s not intensive enough to 
prepare students to be carpenters, 
though some of them do go on as 
carpenter ’ s helpers in the 
summers or for part-time work 
through college.

“ Sometimes what they leam is 
that they really don’t want to do 
this, so then it’s sort of a negative 
process, but just as importatnt to 
keep them from wasting time with 
something they don’t want to do 
later.”

Ansley said he first had the idea 
to have the classes build houses 
after the school’s football coach 
asked students to build a storage 
shed for the team’s equipment.

They did, and that summer he

c o n s i d e r e d  m a k in g  such 
construction a regular project.

“ We did, and it’s really worked 
well,”  Ansley said. “ The project 
really pays for itself .”

He said after the construction is 
complete, the house is advertised 
and then sold to the highest bidder 
at a school board meeting.

The buyer must move the house 
and finish the inside on his own.

“ I think last year a developer 
bought the house, finished it, and 
then sold it,”  Ansley said. “ People 
sometimes come and look at the 
houses as lake houses or 
something, but so far we’ve always 
sold them as homes. I ’ve seen some 
of them all fixed up, and they look 
real cute.”

Ansley uses whatever money the 
house brings to pay for materials 
used that year and to purchase new 
equipment for the students.

“ When we first sUrted this, we 
used an old skill saw, and we had 
nails, hammers and a lot of blue 
thumbs,”  he said. “ But now we’ve 
got all state-of-the-art equipment, 
with air nailers and air staplers. ’ ’

The students keep their 
eqt^ment in a maroon-colored 
mail jeep. The jeep, lined with 
hardhats ,  contains an air 
compressor, extra nails and 
staples, staple guns, rolls of wire, 
saws and a thermos. At the back of 
the jeep is an intercom, connecting 
Ansley and his class with the scho^ 
office.

Later this year, after the house is 
finished. Ansley said he and his 
students will go for their annual 
all-they-can-eat celebration supper 
at the restaurant of the boys’ 
choice, and then they will make 
cabinets and shelves for the 
stadium concession stand, 
completing a project begun last 
year.

“ Everybody seems to enjoy the 
house building,”  Ansley said. “ And 
the boys generally work hard at it. 
The only negative aspect about the 
building is that now and then I 
think people forget who’s doing the 
work.

“ What I ’m trying to say is, these 
boys aren’t perfect, but then, 
nothing you buy is either.

TTT
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Nu-Way
A  Complete Cleaning Service

Inside Home or Oiiice
Working in our 9th year 

in Pampa
Let me show you there is a 

difference in cleaning
Dial 665-3541 Where

9

Quality Doesn’t Co8t..«lt pays

Owner-Operator Jay Young

A LOOK BACK ON 
A SPORTS TRADITION

“The Pampa Harvesters”
COMING

IN A SPECIAL EDITION 
SUNDAY, JUNE 30th, 1985

d h e  P a m p a  N e w s

S

This special edition is truly unique and will present a sampling of the 
greatest moments and superstars of the Pampa Harvesters. Each article in 
this edition speaks of the facts as they were when the articles were 
published for the first time.

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW FOR 
THIS SUPER SPORTS EDITION-l-DEADLINE JUNE 14.

CALL DISPLAY ADVERTISINQ— 669-2526
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Public Notices '°  <’'*** Found 14m Lawnmewor Sorvico Roof¡09 SS Vacuum Cloanort 60 Housohold Good* 69 Miscollanoou* 69a Oaroga Solo*

Ua4*r tlM authonto io Intarnal 
IU««BU* Coda Metioa 63S1, tha 
própar^ (Uafrihaii baio* haa boon 
•aMod rar nonpaymant of iatarnal 
ravaoua taaaa dua (Vom Jimmy W  
A EUan J McPharaoo. S37 Laim  
Se, Pampa. T i 7906S.
Tha propÌMly arili ba aold at public 
auction a* pravidad by Intarnal 
Ravaoua Coda aaction S33S and ra- 
laMd raaulationa.
DalaòrSala May30, IMS.Timaof 
Sala: lOdX) a.m., Placa of Sala: 
Gray County Couithouaa, Titb Of- 
(tfid: Only tha right, titla and in- 
taraat of Jimmy W A Ellan J. 
MePharaon in and to tha proparty 
arili ha offarad for aale. Ir ra- 
auaalad, tha Intarnal Ravanue 
aarvioa will lUmiah information 
atout poaaibla ancumbrancon, 
which may ba uaaftil in datarmin- 
ing tha value of tha intareat being 
aold Deaeri ption of Proparty : All of 
tto NortlMrly One-Half (NH ) of 
Loot Tan (10) and eleven III), in 
tha Block No Thraa (3) of the 
PARKH ILL ADDITION to the 
City of Pampa, Qrav County, 
Texaa, together with all improve- 
menta thereon aituatad. Thu ia a 
two bedroom wood frame houae. 
Thia houaa haa one bath and aiding 
on tha aatarior.
Property may be Inapected at. 537 
Lalbra, Pampa, Tx 79065, Pay
ment Tarma: Full payment re
quired on acceptance of higheat 
bid. Form of Payment: All pay- 
menta muat be 1^ caah, certified 
check, caahier'a or traaaurer'a 
check or by a Unitad Statae poetai, 
bank, expreaa or telegraph money 
order. Make check or money order 
payable to the IntemaJ Revenue 
Service

Conatance Q Bhaaker, 
Revenue Officer 

April 23. 1985 
205 E. 5th, 

Box F 13210, 
Amarillo. Tx. 79189 

376-2122
B-86 May 19, 1985

LOST Sunday May 12, yellow 
gold circle pin witn peam  and 
diamonds. Reward Call 665-4510 
or 6664805

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-iv and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler 66M643 - 665-3101

ROOFING, free estimates. Call 
24 hour*. 6 l6 «1 3

IS  Businas* Opportunity
W a t Side Lawn Mower Shop 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
2000Alcock 66V0510,065-3556

ROOFING OP AMARIUO
Wood, composition, builtup, 
licMoed, boilded. 3564725. Ans
wering service 665-1679.

Used Kirbys ..................666.65
New B u m as  ................ ^ .6 5
Oisoeunt prices on all vacuums 
instock.

AM D UCAN VACUUM GO. 
420 Purvianoe 66642K

Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 605-2232

LBARN Make-up Artistry for a
rewarding full or part t i m e ---------------------
career. Training also includes I4 n  Painting 
Color Analysis Certification.
50-70 percent product discounts 
available. Call Jana, person to 
person, collect 214-6S04W

ROOFING, reasonable rates, 
free estimates. 665-7760.

SEWR4G MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  G O .

420 Purviance 6064282

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Have 

In Tour Home 
1304 N. Banks 6664506

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6KÎ4I48. Paul Stewart.

14v Sowing

14 Businas* Sarvicos GENE CAIOER PAINTING  
605-4640. 6662215

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 669-2929 or 
6669561.

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture su ^ ie s , cottons, up
holstery.

WE SERVICE AU makes and 
models vacinim cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 410 Purviance. 6664262.

PAINTING, bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin 665-Q54.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6662900 or 665-M14

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10. 10x1^ 
lOxft, 10x3b, 20x40 Call Top O 
Texas ^ i c k  Stop, 665-0950.

M INI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres. 665-0079, 
1144 N Rider

BHJ. WASHINGTON  
PAINTING  

CALL 6667619

P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for a 
home you can be proud of. Don 
Barton. 6669465, «61874

SAVEI SAVEI SAVEI 
CEDAR R O O FIN G
SPECIAIIST. MATERIAL OR 
COMPLETE TURN KEY JOB. 
FREE ESTIMATES. A U  OTHER 
TYPE ROOFING MATERIAL 
ALSO. LAKESIDE
WHOLESALER, B 5 7 -2 4 I1 , 
FRITCH TEXAS.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander’s Sewiiu Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 6 8 5 -^ f

50 Building Supplies

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sale*. Call 6^5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Fiimiture

L o w ^ r »K ? r o w n  
Btor-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler 6668643

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
vw atin g  bnMi, also the Host 
Dry carpet cleaner. H.C. 
Eubanks 'm l  Rental, 1320 S. 
Banes, 6663213.

CEMENT Culverts for * a l^ 4  
fset by 24 i n ^ .  Call 66625«.

RADIO  Shack TBS «  color 
c o n s id e r  I i  with extras.

SAILBOAT and 950 Honda for 
sale. 8663101.

Mustbegd^advance

PORTABLE pipe dothea rack 
l o i m t o r s a l e ^ a l  h r  garage 
sales. 66M6H after 6 p.m.

GARAGE Sale M fY
2533 MUUron Road. A burn full.
6 «3 6 3 l

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
ermines for sale, will buy used 
mowers and also do repairs, fast 
serv ice, reasonable prices. 
6664585

I w ill buy your Garage Side 
items before or after your sale. 
6867721, White Deer.

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 6666M1

Whito Houso Lumbor Co.
101 E Ballard 8«3291

STORAGE units - Gene W 
’ .ewis 6661221

P A IN T  Equipment Rental. 
Acoustical rig, airless rig, air 
compressor and ladders. Bob 
Edwards, 6667250, Misty Har
vey. 6664064

HAIL damage? Call M&M In
teriors - Exterior, for FREE  
ESTIMATES 6666339

Pompa Lumbor Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6665781

19 Situations

years experience Ig S S T
W ILL  do babysitting in my 
home, any age. 845 Craven.

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Check our quality and prices be
fore you buy Dutch Bam or 
E(xinomy Styles. 8x8 from 8399 
up. Babb Construction. 820 West 
KingsmUl, «63842 or 6667640

S’TORAGE building for rent 
Approximately 900 square feet. 
Contact Ray O’Brien, 6662^ .

14a Air Conditioning

COY Weriey. 6668833 Painting, 
tape, bed. acoustic ceilings, 
spray work.

21 Help Wanted

PLASTIC P IPE  & F l ’TTINGS 
BUKDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiw Mat
erials. Price Road, 6 « - 3 ^ .

Waterbeds ..........From 8179.K
Recliners from ............. 3129.95

Bad B Chair Gallery 
6666040 Pampa Mall 169 p.m.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
208 Prairie Center. Monday thru 
Saturday,. 94. Good aelecuon of 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 68B-IIM No deposit.

REDWOOD fencing, approxi
mately 50 foot, u se^  866$1S6.

CROSS ties, sand gravel, top soil 
and driveways. <^ll 9669646.

EASY, tasty, low cost, manp 
leasing dishes. 21

G ARAG E Sale - U  years of 
memories offered for the first 
time. New glass storm door. 
Lane rocker, clothes, fender

games, electronic biù 
steam iron, crock poT nwsc«- 
laneous furniture. Many itemsrecipes flt IW im r f  Bwaassaw«. awaaaxj

$3.25 f()r one complete set. oec- never used. A ll day F r ld w  
ond set for $2. 303Nelson. Cana- Saturdav Sundav 2-6. N< 
disui, Texas 79014.

IICVVI «»«91. 4*8B « « /
Saturday, Sunday 2-8. 
checks. 5K North Nelson.

S K Y U ’TES, 24 inch x 48 inch 
white, curb mount type, $85 
each. See B.B. Tinney, 2376 
Beech.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and ^p liances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 666336r

PA IN T IN G  interior, exterior. 
Free estimates Wendel Bolin, 
6664816

EASY Assembly work! $600 tor 
100. Guaranteed payment. No 
experience. No sales. Details 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope: Elan Vital 639, 3418 
Enterprise Road. Fort Pierce. 
Florida 33482

53 Machinery and Tools

530 Case backhoe and loader for 
sale. 6666301

ZENITH Stereo Console. Beaut
iful wood cabinet, AM-FM radio,
........................ ’ (layer

Sxcel-

U LT R A L IG H T  Enthusiasts, 
come and make your best deal. 
We have 10 new ultralights that 
we will sell, trade or swap. With 
this type o f dealing they well go 
fast so you must act fart. 
8664398 or 6667079.

N INE  Family garage sale - F it
ness eqtiipmenl, furniture, elec
tric appOsnoes, lots of c lo t to , 
shoes, books, puxzles and a 
whole heap of pricetess miscel
laneous. Saturday, Sunday OM 
Monday - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 712 W. 
Buckler, Directly east of Taco 
VUla.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Pampa, Texai will re
ceive eealed bids for Uie following 
(teme until 8:30 a m . May 28. 
1986, at which time they will be 
opened and read publiclly in the 
City Commiseion Room, City Hall. 
Pampa, Texai

Printing of Office Forms 
Propoaale and Specifications may 
be obtained from the Office of the 
City Purrhasiim Agent, City Hall. 
Pampa, Texas Phone 
806'666-8481 Sales Tax Exempt 
tion Certifreatas will be fumishea. 
Bidx may be delivered to the City 
S ecrete^ ’s Office, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P O. 
Box 2499, Pampe, Texas 79066 
Sealed envelope should be plainly 
marked "Office Forms Bid En 
closed”
'The City reeervee the right to re
ject any or all bida submitted and 
to waive formalities and tech- 
mcalitiea.
The City Commission will consider 
bids for sward at their regular 
acheduled meeting

Phyllis Jeffers 
City .Secretary 

B-70 May 12, 19. 1985

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

Williams Appliances 
6668M4

HUNTER DECORATING
Painting. Paper Hanging^, all 
type mud work. 665-2903, 
6«7885

14q Ditching

FOR Sale: Central heating and 
air conditioning unit, used 4 
years Best offer 323-5758.

14b Appliance Repair

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 6666592

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6665W2.

W ASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 6667956

RENT OR UASE
White Westinghouse Appliance.s 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
406 S Cuyler 6663361

14r Plowing ft Yard Work

MINI tractor rototilUng. Yard 
leveling. Lawn seeding. Debris 
haulecT Kenneth Banks, 
6666119

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taxing applications for sales 
hostesses. Apply in person bet
ween 9 a.m .-ll a.m. Monday - 
Saturday 1 «1 N. Hobart.

RN, would you like to work one 
weekend per month? Coronado 
Nursing Center has a 7-3 p.m. 
position waiting for you on the 
sNS Wing. We w fer competitive 
wages and benefits. Apply at 

W Kentucky

REPS Needed for business ac
counts. ^11  tim e $6,000 to 
880,000. Part tim e $12.000 to 
$18,000. No selling. Repeat busi
ness. Set your ovra hours. Train
ing provided. Call 1-612-938-6870 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

3 piece bedroom suite complete, 
also a ir  conditioner. Call 
6663829 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR Sale: Sears LT  10 horse
power riding mower. Good <x>n- 
dition. $500. call 6663627 after 
5:30 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 2636 Cherokee. Gas 
grill, buffer, weights apd weight 
Demih, clqtlies, olcycles, toys, 
games, etc.

54 Farm Machinery

SALE - Ford 9N tractor, has

{lower lift. Runs good. In- 
erested call 6667808.

SEARS Kenmore Heavy duty 
washer and dryer, I year old. 
Excellent condition, best offer. 
«67113 after 4:30 p.m.

FOR Sale: Whirlpool supreme 
n  washer and dryer good condi
tion, 19n Datsun ZOOM. 5 speed, 
good condition, 2535 Chrisfme.

GARAGE Sale - 2145 Dogwood - 
Saturday and Sunday.

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
F ^ i n g  and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis. 6665659.

BLONDE Wood bedroom suit 
with mattress and box springs. 
Matching green vinyl oevane 
and chair, wood coffee tables 
and end table. Other miscel
laneous furniture. 6667185.

600X Tasco Telescope, $125. 
8684291

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
«68248

NOBLE Lawn Service. We mow. 
edge, vacuum, weed, whip, 
trim .till, trim trees and haul off. 
Call 6669410

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, light moviiu, clean 
air conditioner. 6667536

HOME Assembly income. As
semble products at home. Part 
time Details. Call 816327-0896 
extension 136.

57 Good To Eat
69 Mitcallanoous

M OVING Sate: Baby items, 
baby clothes, girls and womens 
clothes, queen size bed, Mack 
and white TV, snow chains and 
miscellaneous. 717 E. 16th 
Saturday and Sunday 6?

------------------------------------------ ESTATE and 2 Family Moving
FISHERMEN Sale: Furniture, clothing,

We still have a few member- books, just name It. Scott H d l 
ships available Hideaway Club east (X city go east on Browning 
Lake, call Wheeler. 8265692 toendturn ,Iefton theLom ,foP  
after 6 p.m. tow signs, Saturday 9:30 to ?

Sunday 1-f

M AINTENANCE man needed 
at KOA Camp Ground. Call Scott 
Murray, at 8062465631 or call
m-iim.

U.S. Choice Beef - >4, i/x, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis. 6664971

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 6668555 or 237 Anne.

69a Garage Sales

58 Sporting Goods

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell I,ance SB9-3940

WANTED Lawns to mow. Karl 
Parks. 6662648

1 Card of Thanks

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 6665377

MOWING, edging, rototilling, 
gardens, yards, large lots. 
669-7819.

CO M M U NITY Action Home 
Health needs LVNs and Cer
tified Home Health Aids. Con
tact A illene W inegeart at 
7762865.

WOMENS Dura-Fiber Skis 180s, 
and txwts size 7, $125. Mens Ros
signol skis 190s, and boots size 
lo; $125. Ruger .44 super black 
hawk with bianchi holster, $225. 
8868161

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Tliursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 6667153.

CHILDEJRS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
B063S2-9S63.

14s Plumbing ft Haating
SK> lAUOHlIN

Words cannot express how won
derful friends and neighbors 
helped us to bear the pain and 
sorrow at the passing away of 
our beloved husband and father 
Thanks so much for the food and 
flowers. A special thanks to Re
verend Gene Allan. Rev. Joe 
Wortham, apd spoctel music

Sided by Karen ard and Mrs 
Allen, Tigrett Petroleum, 

es at Lam ar Church and 
Hi-I.and Baptist Church. Car- 
m icheal W hatley Funeral 
Home. Pallbearers. VFW Hon
orary Pallbearers Thanks to 
the National Guard for provid
ing a full military service at his 
request

Oma Lee Laughlin 
T en  y & Suzanne ESisey 

and Fam i^ 
Pete Laughlin & Family 
Ron & Carolyn Beezley

3 Personal

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
6662648 6669747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl sjding, roof- 
t j^ ^ ^ rp e n te r  4rork, gutters.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
F ree  estimates, Mike Albus, 
6664774. 6662648

S E PT IC  TAN K  AND D R AIN  
PIPES

BUILDErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler 6663711

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Call 6868603

TELEPHONE Solicitors needed 
for local c iv ic  organication.

SI.36$4 hour Monday thru Fri- 
ay 5:30-9 p.m. Saturday 162

R.m. Apply Hughes Building, 
umber 374 after 2 p.m.

THE Pampa News is accepting 
applications for Route 230, Sir- 
roco to Cinderella, Rosewood to 
Hobart. You may apply in per
son at 403 W Ataiism .

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
6665475. 6663076

59 Guns

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred 's Inc. 
IM  S. Cuyler. No Phone.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
’Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 6094682.

TODAY only 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Last diance till November to get 
him pickpocket proof billfolds 86 
each. Fancy pool cues,« to $10, 
cue cases $4 to $6. Fantastic par
ing knives t l  .50, rain guages and 
outdoor thermometers, $1.50 
Worlds best ice cube trays. SO 
cents, ladies 2-way make-up 
mirrors, |8, 11 piece kitchen 
tools, $10. Closeout new 6tracks 
81.50 Country Western Casset
tes, $3. 6 piece precision screw
drivers. «  a set. Also flyswat
ters, ballpoints, 6way pitchers 
and lots more. Ice Cream spades 
$1.50 Come look, 2 story barn at

ginter of 901 Terry Rd. and N.
obart. (straight west of Safe

way)

GARAGE Sale: 1 2 « S. Farley. 
M icrow ave oven, VCR, 
evapora tive  cooler, steroes, 
vacuum cleaner, bunk beds, 
bathroom vanity, toys, lots 
more. Saturday fi66 p.m. Sun
day i4  p.m. No earlybirds.

GARAGE Sale: Friday after
noon, Saturday and Sunday. 2407 
Christine.

GARAGE Sale: IIM  S. Faulk
ner. Saturday 94, Sunday 64. 
Baby bed, cradle, stroller, high 
chair, swing, girls clothes 04, 
books, velvet waterbed spread, 
game table, lamp, canning jars, 
much more.

1942 Brinish Enfield 303, $100 
Call 8666291

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sales. 666S45.

YARD  Sale: 342 Canadian, 
one ever. Sunday 1-? Monday 
Tuesday, all day.

INSIDE Sale: Buy,sell or trade
week.

E LE C T R IC  sewer and sink
cleaning. Reasonable $25 
6663919

14t Radio and Telavision

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 6663456

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster «66481

LVN needed day and evening 
shift, P R IL  Apoly in person.
Pampa Nursing Center. 1321 W 
Kentucky

NEED experienced mechanic 
with some diesel experience. 
Salary negotiable, benefits in
cluded Contact Beef Cattle Co. 
Box 425, w heeler, Texas. 
“ Apply in person”

CARPENTRY
For your building needs Call in 
Wheeler. 826Sm . Remodeling, 
Cabinets. Roofing. References.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 865-0504

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 6665117.

LOWREY TV and Video Center 
Coronado Center. 8663121.

LDOKiNG for full and part time 
home health attendents Must be 
willing to work Apply in person 
Agape Auxiliary, NBC Building. 
Suite 107.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin 
6666336

St̂ ’U p T R E S S  Bras and Nutri 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 8064666424

SLENDERCISE TONE PLUS 
TAN

Coronado Center 
6660444 or 6660891

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks. Rem odeling 
6666347

M u  Roofing

HARVIE Burger now accepting 
applications Between the flours 
9 a m. to 1 p.m 318 E. 17th

D&D Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Kates. Free Esti
mates Call 66662«

SMILEIS Building. Remodeling 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates 6669586

NEED waitresses for nights and 
weekends, minimum wage and 
tips. Must be 18 years oi age. 
Apply at Pizza Inn, Inc. 2131 
Perryton Parkway.

JfcJ Home Improvement Com
pany New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roo f^  patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call todav 6662383 or 
if no answer call 685-6836

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
F r ^ j ^  8 p m Call 8662751 or

TURNING Point AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W 
Browning, 'Tuesday and Satur- 
^ i3 8 8 ^  m Phone 6663810 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant 
LaJuana GibMn. 6666092

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. Torn 
Lance, 66660«. Troy Rains.

KEEL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
R oo fiM , Rem odeling, Addi
tions. Custom Home and Custom 
Cabinets, Concrete Slabs and 
Basements

Jim Keel 6666047

IF YOUR ROOF WAS DAM
AGED BY SEVERE WEATHER 
DON7 BE TOOK. C A U  A PRO
FESSIONAL ROOFER. 36 
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CHECK 
THE YELLOW PAGES. CALL 
BEHER BUSINESS BUREAU.

S AND H ROOFING 
383-9673

LICENSED, BONDED AND IN
SURED FOR CUSTOMER PRO
TECTION.

NEEDED part time alteration 
lady. Inquire at M l S Barnes 
after 9 am .

WANTED self motivated person 
to represent 146 year old com- 

$30.000 plus possible

RESPONSIBLE woman to be 
evening house supervisor. 
Room, toard  and salary in
cluded. call 6661131, Tra lee 
Crisis Center.

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free 
Call Mrs Lynn Allison, 8362858 
M fors

FaI h IL Y  Vioienee ■ rope HeTp 
for victim s 24 hours a day 
8 « l 7 n

CONSOLI d a t e d  Construction. 
806373-M2S, Amarillo, Texas, 
remodeling, additions, redwood 
decks ana sunrooms Concrete 
work, cedar and composition 
shingles

14h General Sarvica

WATSON Roofing Composition 
and Built-up 19 years experi
ence. free estimates. Commer
cial and residential. 3834276 
Amarillo, Texas.

E XPAND ING  medical o ffice 
(ob-gyn I needs part time skilled 
general help. Sendhand written 
resume to Dr. 'Taparla, 1 Medi
cal Plaza. Pampa. Texas

NEW roofs, roof repair, leaks 
stop. Guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call Lone Star Roofing, 
3864717

E X P E R IE N C E D  w a iter and 
waitresses. Apply in person. 
Club Biarritz, ask Tor Tim.

Troe Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. Y o u jivn e  itfL o to  ot 

_________________________________ references u  E Slone, 8 «8M 6.

O V E R E ATE R S  Anonymous: HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
•*5-8623; Dons, painting, yard wort, rototuling. 

* » • • » ” ________________________  (rim t r e « ,  hauling 8668787

PACE  Roofing - Licensed, 
bonded. insurecT 3834842.

E X P E R IE N C E D  Roofers 
needed call «64218

FAMFA CRIME STOPPERS
■See It-Hear It-Report It 

669-2233

NEW Credit Card! No one re
fused Visa-Mastercard, call 
I4I6S860242 24 hours

BACKHOE SERVICE
Yard leveling, all types d irt 
work. D rivew ay gra ve l, fill 
sand, debris hauled Tractor 
mowing Kenneth Banks, 
8 «61 I9

SOLVE your built-up roof prob
lems, with the revolutionary 
now tingle-ply roofing system. 6 
and 12 year Marantee. Free es
timates. Call anytime day or 
night. 8664310

LONNIE ’S Vinyl and Steel Sid
ing and Roofing. 615 Bradford. 
Memphis, Texas. 886X74. Roof
ing prices compataUe with in
surance adjustments. All wort 
guaranteecT

SALESMAN NEEDED
Mature, patient, highly ethical 
person. Some short distance 
travel, a permanent position. 
Majority of work with senior 
citizens. Train and teach to fit 
hearing aids. Apply in person 
between I I : X  a.m .-i: 30 p.m. on 
Monday or Wednesday Beltonc 
Hearing Aid Center, 825 W. 
Francis No. 5, Pampa.

5 Spacial Nollca*

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 8 «  
Slataa Communications meet
ing. 'm raday . May 23rd at 7:M 
p.m. All members urged to at
tend. Election of offltors, Re- 
freshmente. J.B F ife , W M. 
Walter Jm Fletcher, Secretary 

^  Kkigsmlll

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany The moet complete Ibie of 
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems 
8854028. 1 8 « Coffee

ROOFING Contractors: Jerrv 
Ray (8 « J  828-5747. Bill 
Wheeler (808 ) 82688« Bonded
innred.

HANDY Man service Painting, 
carpentry, yardwort Anything 
needed done 885-48«

F R E E  estim ates. A ll in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
rtwwers and doiors 806SK-28re.

U-SAVE Roofing, wood, com
position. hot, ca ll collect 
««88-4817, also tree service 
and sprayiiig

CHURCH Secretary. F irst 
Christian Church, 18th and 
N eO o n . Pampa Texas. Please 
cotnelw the church office 8:W 
a.m.-12:M p.m. and 1 p.m. till 
4:M p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
Non-church members only, 
p leu e  apply.

B A R K E R  Roofing: Shakes,

Food m ingle*, comp t-locks. 
roe esUmata* 8 « ^

W ANTED babysitter with re
ferences for 2 cmldren . call be
fore 8 a m. or a fte r 7 p.m., 
8«2S22

WINDOW Glass RrtMir Call tor 
free  estimates. Guaranteed. 
Brad Conklin. 88674«.

TOP Q Texaa Lodge IM I 'Tuea 
day, May 11, l i e  7 : «  p m 
Shidv and practice Members 
urnsB la ofioM . Jim Reddell, 
W lf jX  K ddell, SecreUry

FENCES built - rsMüred 
typea guaranteed 298-38«

All

BUXBAUM

ACE Roofing Company of 
Amarilw. Bonaea liiMaed 
Free estimates. Pampa call 
8«7W1, (8 « )  m -llM .

ROOFING and General Reprtr 
Reaoonable rates. Call iM  - 
« M l «

GOVERNMENT Jobe $18.0« 
$ « , 0 «  yearpoasible. All occu
pations cal n » ^  8 0 «  Ext 
R-9737 to find out how

10 lost attd Found

Faulting, roofing, skUng. Mobile 
home repalrad. Free estimates 
WesteroMotei No. 8 Ask for
Mick. 8 « l « 8

MORRIS Roofing, speciali» In 
built up roofing and pompoaltlon 
shini&/%fnber BtttiteBuBi- 
neâ Smeau. 3 «  8 «3 Amarillo

30 Sawing Machina*

LOBT • World Book Encyc- 
MOOOIL Nortbsaatpart of cKy. 
lfT e u n d e a ll«M $ 8 ^ 8 W  MW.

LOST: White vary timid cowdog 
8 «U m  mi^  m  town Family 
paf. Roward 8« ««

141 Inaulatien

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

4 «  Purviance 8 « t X 2

Frontter Inaulatlon 
Comnj^rctalBulfi^pg*. Trailer

ALFALFA’S Construction - 
“  ‘ 1 of all U

■ à î i S i r ' " - » «  ”!
Roots _
csiptfitnr. Cóbtliíg pliimbini 
minUcàie^ì and slow oOn t

mjîâriSiMiF'fÈTaiiDroroisrs  ̂ awSv.

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singar, 
ScarsTMonlgomeni Ward and 
many oUwF m a les  sewing

Guidelines for a great 
GARAGE SALE

With a little planning and preparation, you can turn your garage sale into a big 
event! To  assure that both you and your customers have the best possible garage 
sale experience, follow these tips:

1 a Advertise what people want! Children's clothing, dishes, collectibles, tools,

2 books and antiques are the most popular Items.
a Make it convenient to ahop at your garage aalai Be sure there is adequate 

parking space. Post signs with directions to parking areas. Make arrangements

3 with neighbors.
a Hope for tha bast. Expect tha worst. Ba prepared for accidents. Have small 

bandages, aspirin and a rest area for minor problems. Also, be sure to have

4 emergency numbers for police, ambulance, fire and doctor in a handy location.
a Make it easy to pay! Have plenty of change and a system for handling It: muf

fin tins, nail aprons, small compartments of some kind to keep coins sepa
rated. Make sure one person is on duty at all times at a centralized location,

5 preferably with a calculator or adding machine.
■ Checks? No checks? Decide ahead of time if you will accept checks; then

6 stick to your decision.
a Be kind to your customers. Assist them with purchases. Provide a place to try 

on clothing. Answer all questions courteously. Help them carry large or un-

7 wieldly purchases to their cars. Offer a free cup of coffee.
m Provide prices. Do not make every person ask, “ How much is this?" Prices 

make for quick, effective sales or a good place for customers to start

8 bargaining.
■ Get an early startf Set up displays the evening before, if possible.

9 Departmentalize. Separate the inexpensive items from the more costly ones.
■ Group furniture, clothing, toys, lawn equipment and other items with similar 

merchandise.
1 Specialize. Establish one area for "Under $5,” another for "Under $1.” Consider 
having a batch of items that are “ Free with purchase of $3.” Remember the 
youngsters, too. Children enjoy visiting garage sales and buying treats for 
themselves and gifts for family members. Encourage this with small, low- 
priced Items that are appropriate for this purpose.

r Tim s your aala carefullyl Do not hold it on or near a holiday. Have it at a time 
when most people are at home and unconcerned with special events.

I Combina your effortsi Incorporate your aale with a neighbor for more variety 
and greater impact. If you follow thia suggestion, be sure to label all items 
with color-coded tape or initials so proper credit can be given. Use an Inven
tory sheet to keep track of sale Items as they are aold.

t Ba apeciticl When advertising your aale in the newspaper, list individual items. 
Don't simply say, “several things available." Each time you list an item, you 
are broadening the list of potential customers.

I Be generous! If you have Items left over, give them to a charitable organiza
tion. If you see that some items are not moving well during the sale, mark 
them down during the last hours. Remember, the prime reason for holding the 
sale ifi to turn your unwanted items Into cash!

C lassified  Advertising Department

669-2525
THE PAMPA NEWS
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PLUMBING SUPPLY, INC.
Borgtr Highway

».on. 665-4878
Plumbing Supplies, Plastic Pipe, Plumb
ing Fixtures, Oilfield Supplies. Septic 
Tanks, Tools, Air Conditioners and 
Heaters

Wt'r* not right on your way but wo’ro right 
on'tho prieo.

Va mile West of Price Rood on North Side 
of Rood.

ROOFING SHINGLES 
TAMPCO ASPHALT ROOFING 

SHINGLES
Whila or Codar Hand

JOHN-MANSBILLE FIBER
GLASS SHINGLES

WhHo or Codar ^ 1 3  ^ar «̂ aara

nokodUp- ^17'*Far tgaara

15 Lb. and 30 Lb. FELT 
$9.95 Per Roll

Dalivary Charga From  
Borgar $30JN)

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

TOO S. Codar
273-6404

Borgar, Taxas
274-5143

BURCI5
KING

IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPIICATIONS rOR 

THE FOllOWING POSITIONS
I A :3 0 a m -1 :0 0 p m  • M o n . Fr<. ’ 4 8 0 4  Mo. 

I0:30am -2;00pm  - M o n .-F r i .  ’ 2 6 5 4  MO 

10:30ain-S:00pm  - M o n .-F r i  ’ 4 8 0 4  Mo

I 6:00pm -l2 inidnite - M o n .-Fr. » 4 5 0 +  Mo. 

Plaote Apply in Person 

Between the Hours of 

2:00pm - 5:00pm Sun.-Thurs.

No Phone Calls, Pleosel

Contact Ron Smith
220 N. Hobart

PAMPA NEWS SwnAiy, M*V I«, l*aS S t .

6 9a  O a r a g a  S a la t 77 UvMtodc

GARAGE Sale: Saturday IM i. 
Sunday 1Mb, 2100Christine. Two 
traadmills (one elactrlc) oouob, 
Victnda, singer sewiiu machine 
(tread le ) table. T\T 8 track

S ir, intercom, CB, lotaof clo- 
, sboet and boots, ceramics 
juint.

70 AAwtical Instrwmants

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TANPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6CS-12S1

E N O O l^  guitar and amp, like 
new. S3S0 1IM29I.

(X)l<m conscAe Piano. Excellent 
condition. Must sell. $1295. 
BB5-V317.

75 Fwed and Saed

FOR Sole: 6 yeer old Pafomino 
mare, 5 year old S p i^  GelcUng, 
lo r iiirtner in iorm anoil, 
I6H525.

47 Crossbred cows, 27 with 
calves atside, rest to calve. 
Brown Swiss, Hereford  and

show. Also 2 Eirangus bulls. Call 
W.C Epperson. «-8258.

F o r  Sale com mercial cows, 
some with calves. Fred Brown. 
Groom Texas. 806-248-2848, 
808-2484241

MUST Sell registered Angus' 
cows, bred andopen heifers. 88 
Service aae bulls. Fred Brown, 
Groom Texas, 806-248-2646. 
806-2484241

•4 Office S4ora Equipmgnt g «  Unfwrnitiwd Apt. 102 Business Rentol Prep. ’ <>3 Tor Sole
NEW and Used offloe furniture.

ice
nu^gines. Also copy service av-

PAAAPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN. CuyUr 669-33S3
SAVIN  840 Copier for sale. 
M M in^lain  paper copies. Call

89 Wanted to Buy

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be nMved. 808-350-5544

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 bed- 
rM m ^gM  and water paid. $325

. del uired.

water
teposit.
r/p.m.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citixens Center. Stove 
^  r e fiw ra to r  fumisbed. All 
bills paid. Dam sit required 
« 3 8 7 2 .0 6 5 4 «

EXCELLENT location, suite of 
offices, ample parking Also, 
single o ffic e  space Free 
utiUties, and parking Call Shed 
Realty, « 3 » !

OPEN HOUSE
Sundw, May 18,1-5 p.m. 716 E- . 
14th. SDedraoma, m oaths, 
trai beat and air, mini bungs.T 
ceiling fans, microwave, mm ‘ 
c a iT ^ a i^  more, ttt.000. ..

FOR Sale 3 bedroom, 2 lulBa,.'' 
brick, double garage. Vary- 
clean. Call « 3 ^ 0 .  . '  .

OIL and gas production, leases, 
in Texas, Oxlahoma or New 
Mexico, write Rt. 2 Box 97, 
Pampa.Tx. o rcall 806465-1100.

DUPLEX near town. Panalled 
and carpeted. All bills paid. $200 
monUi CaU «1 9 4 8

FOR Immediate rent - Three 
bedroom home, one bath, out
side storm cellar, south of town.

_ _  _------- ;— — -----------------  $375.00 month plus depoait. call
95  Furnished Apartmants after 3:00 p.m. Sunday after 7

— “  — —• —  —57.

103 Homes For Sola

W.M. LANE REALTY
_  717 W. Foster
Phone «3 0 4 1  or « 9 5 0 4

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

2429 Mary Ellen, comer lot, nfoa? ■ 
neighborhood, 3 bedroom,, 
screened patio, large ^  w m  ‘
woodMniing fireplace. MLR W  ■
1 1 3 ?  L dw iry , n e «  ■> I t f f i ;  
fixing-up, 4 bednwm, 2 ba,a and 
priced limit. MLS W  - 
Comer 01 2nd and Ctierry, SkeF 
lytown, 2 bedroom home, many'
tree^ l i i â  yard. MLS I4Ì 
307 Birch, Skellytown, rneat 3 

comer

FOR Sale - Alfalfa hay, square 
or roiaid. L7 Ranch, Pam Bul- 
ard, «526-3753, call eariy or 
late.

77 Livostock

BY the best EUir Tag, Ek:trin - 
Insecticide Ear tags and 
applicator’s, «7 5 9 4 .

GOOD Rooms, $3 up. $i0 week. 
Davis Hotel. 1164 fv. Foster. 
Clean, Quiet «9 1 1 5 .

p.m. Monday - « « 7 W ILL Buy Houaes, Arai 
Duplexes. Call « a n o

rtments.

FU RNISH ED
«2 3 8 3 .

apartment.

*0 **•»» « " « í  Suppliasseven days a week. Call your 
local u ^  cow dealer. « 7 0 1 6  
or toll free l-«892-4043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cu^er 8654346.

MATT Hall Horseshoeing - Will 
travel. 665-3904. « 1 «

Á
All

Departments

A
challenging 
career 
plus a 
benefits 
package 
ta whet 
anyone's 
appetite.
a Ceaipetlllve ssy 
a Grove swaicsl snS 

IMS plaa* 
a PsM vsesUaM 
a Passio« firn 
a So*l«|« elao IwM 

csaipsay asicIMss 
kaMsI

a HsN-ertet awals Moflsf 
«MA sMI 

a Gsai ws(M«8 
cooewisoi

a Sick laavs craM plao* 
aOtW «al«« 
a PsM lisIMiys 
a Flsiifels walk kasrs

^ rm "NlV MW CCM«t
:aM)RS 10 OOtKOM Ml tllE 

MNwe orwMs

Furrs Cattlanas « loahww lor
paopi««AOBrt MttrtaiMia
«•rt vtoa a nB FttpiBwha
art wiHiog to tratft hard worli 
*or a posdion with good growfh 
pouonoaf and MCaNtiit BtnfMs 
»  you T9 ai laast siKaan and 
would Ma a ioB witfi a Mure 
apply M oarsoo ar ttit lonowiog 
lOCaiNNNS)
600NfS to luN rww piWpIBUtS 0W| 

Yu»s 1 r  *«141 oaDOriuM'9 fMtPowi

Coronado Center 
2 :00 to 4:00

fSam
I Cafeterias

B U S IN E S S  O W N E R S  O R  I N D I V I D U A L S

Boost Y o u r $$$ Income 
os o Satellite T V  Deoler!
A choice opportunity to sell the entire system for receiving world
wide 100 plus -channel home TV ! Fits In with any butinass or as a
oart-tima money maker  ̂ _____

In the untapp^ market of Satellite Earth Racalving Stations.
$tands a p a r t  from the rest, with thorough training, 

marchandlsing and advertising support, even a W ATS hot line for 
technical help No special skills or experience necessary; ^  gl>^ 
you complete training Only one dealer will be select« for mis 
area Want to hear more about how you can earn morar Call Bill 
Schnabel at 1 BOO 292 1031 Ext 2787 weekdays or collact (117) 497-
4077 a n y t im e .

ULTRAVIEW
SATfLUTESTSTEM

"So, Mother Nature did a job on 
your roof."

"A n d  we wont to moke sure your 
roofer doesn't do o job on you."

CALL TODAY!

STEWART-WHITTINGTON
1-273-2622 CONSTRUCTION

After 6 p.m. 
1-655-9803 
1-655-1555

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding «7 3 5 2

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Auful, 1146 S.
Finley. 6664605.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 66S-4M6.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. All summer 
clips. Call «9 6 6 0 .

97 Furnished House

INE X PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 665-4726.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer, $250 a month, also FHA 
approved mobile home spaces, 
ta r «1 1 9 3  or 848-2549

FOR Rent: Furnished 2 bed
room mobile home. Including 
air conditioning, washer ana 

iDedroom, water paid. No pets, lj*t®rs.

___ ____________________________Hud. Call 83^700
DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room. gas and water paid. Oe- 
grait required Call 6&-99S2 or

J[L{RNISHED Apartments. 
Cable TV, all bills paid. 412 
Somerville. Call « 37U.

LARGE one bedroom furnished. 
Also small apartment for single, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 
«9 7 5 4 .

1 bediram, water paid. N o j

Management, 
1404 K  Banks.

UNDER New
Fish & Critters,______ _______
669-9543 Open 10 a m. to 6 p.m 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

AKC Cfocker Spaniel puppies for 
sale Call «1 5 3 7

FOR Sale: Siamese and Manx 
kittens. Call «1 2 3 0

MANX kittens for sale. 665-7524.

CLEAN g a r ^ e  apartmeht. 
Single adult. Deposit, no pets. 
$15(1 plus utilities. «7 6 1 8 .

I bedroom water paid. No pets. 
fiPO deposit $200 month 
«•1474 after 7 p.m.

EXTRA nice I bedroom and ef
ficiency «1 4 2 0 ,  «2 3 4 3

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
«6 8 5 4  or « 7 «

AKC Shih Tzu puppies. 3 males 96  U n fu rn ish ed  A p t.
Ieft.4 weeks old, shots started - - — —______________________
must see! $200 each Call 
665-3825 after 5 p.m.

KITTENS to give away to good 
home. 2638 Fir « 8̂

—  SPECIAL —  
NEW TROJAN  

114 PUMP j a c k s

2 Only 114-10-«4 M.OOO 
(With Philodolphio Gear Ro- 
ducor & Factory Wide Skfd)
3 Only 114-17A-74 It.OOO 
(With Philadelphia Goar Re
ducer and Factory Wide Skid)

Alee Other Unite at ttmilar 
Prkoe Available!
For More Intormotion Call 

JAMES CRAWFORD
, (lit) I2MI3I

GW END O LYN P laza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 860 
N Nelson. « 1 8 7 5

NEW REDUCED RATES 
I bedroom from $250 2 bedroom 
from $375. Be eligable for free 
rent every month.

Caprock Apartments 
W Some1001 ( . « « 7 1 4 9

FU RNISH ED  one bedroom 
trailer, $180 per month plus de
posit, all bills paid. «$ 1 3 1 .

98 Unfurnishwd House

W AYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishiras for your home. 113S. 
Cuyler 60-1234. No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. «2 3 8 3

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

JohnsoirTlome Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler « 3 3 6 1

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
« 3 9 1 4

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2. 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please call 665-3914, 
«2 9 0 0

1 bedroom, commercial or fam
ily, large work garage, separate 
storage. $200 month. $100 de- 
posit.^17 N. Gillespie. «6 6 1 4 .

2 bedroom unfurnished house, 
$250, plus deposit. No pets.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o f ’ ’MLS" 

James B r a z t o n - «21S0 
Jack W N ich o ls «61 1 2  
Malcom Denson460-6443

COZY 2 bedroom, corner - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 

s'nRle garage.BBb̂ 953.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC 
«9 6 0 4

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

spMifications 
Bob Tinney 

«3 5 4 2  m -tsm

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders « 5 1 ^

We have special financing for 
first time buyers.
We will consider trades if you 
own a ^ m e .
We build custom homes on your 
lot or ours.
We have a complete design ser
vice and a good selection of lots. 
We have new homes under con
struction and ready, starting in 
the mid SO’s.
Call us after 6 p.m.

bedroom 
lot. fei 
3U e .
room, corner lot, Uenty of itor- 
age buildings. Plus lot for 
mobile home on west side of 

.home MLS M AKE OFFERS ON 
'A N Y  OF TH E ABOVE, we’ li 
work with you. Milly Sanders 
«2 6 7 1 ,  Shed Realty

BY OWNER
Oean 2 bedroom. 1 bath. 1 car 
garage. Will sell FHA. ToU l 
move-in cost $S00^Price $35,150.

Grig2412 Charles. Sam 
355-4719 or 359-17«

^ rigg i.

ACROSS FROM PARK
Love ly  story and a half on 
p rn e r  lot. 4 large bedrooms, 
bath and ^ .form al dining room.
large utillly room, -----
buiUlings.llO lN.r

lin^r 
, 2 n orase 

. F r o s t « l 7 n

OPÇN - Sundav 2 to 4 D. m .
1617 Coffee « . «  HoiteM. 
Becky Cota, (juentin Williams 
REALTORS MLS 549

FOR sale by owner • 3 bedroom, 
IVk bath. Built-in garage, ^ u it y  
and assumable loan, $276 
month. ( « 10« .

Be first, by 
this beautiful new 3 bed- 

places, sunken

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in
Prairie Village. FHa  appraised 
Payments approximately $250 
month. « 4 $ C .

r " Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

SALES 
665 2497701 W

AUTO I
Foster

BY owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appointment call 66&-7630

CXJMPLETELY renovated one 
bedroom with double garage in 
Cabot Camp. Small down and 
g^ m en ts  under $150 month

2 bedroom unfurnished, water 
paid, deposit required. 669-6294.

NICE clean 3 bedroom, $350 
month. $200 deposit. 526 N. 
Dwight. No pets. Action Realty, 
« m i ,  6653458

SPECIAL bond money available 
for pun
1508 N Dwight

NICE 2 bedroom, 1213 Garland, 
$285 month, $200 deposit, lease. 
No pets 66$-3M2, 6 0 ^ 7 2ipets.

THANK YOU PAMPA
TiM Winners of Min 13”  Color T.V.’s 
during eur Anniversary Celebratien 

are:
Paul Ottesen - Pampa, Texas 

Paul Hemker - Amarille, Texas

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

•41 FOUR bedroom house, 2 baths, 
central air and heat, fenced 
yard. 2312 Navajo. Available 
May 24. Call after S. 310-7090000.

2 bedroom, $300 month. Newly 
redecoralMl. 1 child. See at 2118 
Williston.

3 bedroom,$200 month, paint for 
deposit. W. Craven. 665-ffi84, 
6 6 5 «1 .

E X TR A  nice 3 bedroom, 24  
baths, country house for lease 
not less than I year. Available 
June 1. $750 mondi. References 
required. 6652303 or 6652505 
after 5 p.m.

,‘ya
lurchase of 711 E. ISth or 
: - Call « 5 1 5 8

after 6 p.m.

REDUCED - new brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath plus playroom at 
1815 Holly. We will consider 
trades. Call « 5 1 5 8  after 6 p.m

V E R Y  nice 2 bedrom. fully 
panelled, utility room, storm 
windows, fenced yard 6659253

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
arge living room with rock firep
lace, large kitchen, corner lot. 
fenced yard. 94C,000. 1801 N. 
Dwight, «3 4 5 6

FOR Sale - nice 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. 1818/Chestnut. Call 
« 8 6 0 4  after 6 p.m. $M.OOO

SQUEAKY New 
ownira this bea
room name. 2 fireplaces, sunker 
Imi^^^room and large kitchen

Be a free spirit and enjoy this 2 
bedroom home with a ten acre 
yard, fully fenced. Also, has 
commercial potential. MLS 879. 
Park your mobile home and rent 
the rest. 4 room house and 2 
extra lots. Mobile home zoning. 
OE. Theola Thompson, « 2 0 ^ ,  
shed Realty

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites, must be new construction. 
Seller will finance lots. 25 per
cent down. 12 percent, 5 years. 
East on Highway 60. BALCH 
REAL ESTATE 6858075

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites- 
Jim Royse. « 3 0 0 7  or « 2 «

FOR Sale : Choice lot in Memory 
Gardens Cenetary. Reasonable. 
Call 065-4544

THREEcemetary plots for sale. 
Memory Gardens, Section A, 
8«  eaâi. ( « )  86i-3176 after i  '
p.m.

2 lots adjoining, nice neighbor- ,, 
hood.penect for mobile homes. 
«8 7 0 7 .

TEN acres : 330 foot frontage dn j  
Bowers City Highway, 2 miles 
south. $12,000. 0 8 5 ^ 9

LOT for rent ready 
$35per month, call:

2 bedroom house, very neat and 
clean «3 9 1 3

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
tility room, Austin school dis- 
ic t«3 2 5 5 8 4 0 o r  «323-5161

WALNUT CREEK 
PRICE REDUCED

Custom built 3 bedroom, 
gameroom, den. formal living 
room. 3 baths, swimming poor 
jacuzzi Many extras. 665fm7

1801 Beech - Traditional brick. 2 
bedroom. 2 living areas, new 
paint and new carpet. Super
condition Storm cellar, at- ____ __________________________

under ground telephone and

TWO Tracts in Kentucky Acres, 
both in excess of 1.5 acres, a 
great place to build or for your 
mobile homes M L S 7 2 0 L A ^ ' • 
M illy Anders, 6652671, ShedMilly
Reaftty

For The Best car Deals 
au.»i<Y In Town!
B&B AUTO 00.

No. 1 400 W. Postar 
No. 2 001 W. Postar 

21-Toart "Sailing la Sail Again”

ted,2 Bedroom, carpe
kitchen appliances No pets 425

« IWynne, « a s e s .  « 6 6 0 4

102 Businast Rental Prop.

With Every Job, Complimentary Gutter 
& Down Spouts

And For Your Own Home Safety 2 Smoke Detectors

««BONDED & FULLY INSURED”  
m e m b e r  TEXAS PANDHANDLE 

BUILDERS ASSOCIATION”

ACE ROOFING CO.
806 W. Foster— Pampo, Texas 79065

665-4806
We Do All Types Of Roofing

*3-Tob
*Wood
‘ Shake

‘ Built-up 
‘ Single-Ply 
‘Composition

‘ T-Lock
Licensed - Bonded - Insured 

All Work Guaranteed
Members Notional Roofing Confroctors Association

FREE ESTIMATES
Roof Now Pay When InsurorKe Poys

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice. 322 
square feet. 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1 «  and 2400 
square feet Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, « 3 S 3 - « I ,  3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 79109

FOR lease 5 «  square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca- 
tkxi. Action Realty. «1 2 2 1 .

COMMERCIAL LEASING
NBC Plaza-Prime office-retail 
space, now availaole. Premier 
location with extensive parking 
8650022. Steve McCullough or 
Larry Abies.

THE Hughes Building has single 
offices or suites available Of
fice  cleaning and general 
maintenance provided at no 
extra charge. Call Pampa Prop
erties Corj^ration «6 8 2 3  or 
come to suite 216 in the Hughes 
Building.

BY Owner • corner lot with 3 
bedrooms, 14 baths, central 
heat and air, double car garage, 
storm windows. 2908 Rosewood, 
after 4 p m «7 7 8 4

2305 Evergreen $94,500 
1811 Lynn $ 7 5 «

NEVA WEEKS REAiYy « 9 9 0 4

HOUSE for sale by owner -1900 
square foot living space, double

?,arage, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
■replace, water softner, water 
sprinklers in yard. $75J)00. 1630 

N Sumner. Call « 2 6 2 8  or see 
neighbor on south side

OW NER moving must sell - 
large 3 bedroom house with at
tached garage and cellar. Call 
« 1 2 2 0

CLEAN three bedroom brick 
home one bath, single garage 
with opener, new central air, 
dishwasher, disposal, fan , re
duced. 2631 N ava j^  « 4 3 »

FOR Sale: Reasonably priced 2 
bedroom on 5 nice lots. Good 
chain link fence, well kept. In 
Lefors «2 2 5 6

elec tric  lines. $12.%00, $4000 
down and carry balance. 12 per
cent interest 6650866, 617 -;

WE will carry part equity and
- -------------  VA Toan

---------------- hugt
ity room, garage 6657952

you can assume VA 
Mroom. 2 baths, hi

loan on 2 
;eden.util-

10S Commercial Property 

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders 
«6 5 9 6

PRICED to sell!! Commercial 
property at 114 W Brown 160 
Toof Highway Frontage, with or 
without o ffice  facilities. 
«9 2 7 1

% com mercial buildings with 
warehouse 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease «5 1 3 0 , 0 6 5 4 « .

FOR Rent or lease - option to 
buy 318 W. Foster, 10000square 
feet. (F o rm erly  theater) 
1-353-1«

SALE OR LEASE
New 40x100x16 steel shop build
ing, 1000 square feet offices, twostsiiÄ 'a«
ron Road. « 3 0 9 .  « 1«

A P A R T M E N T  com plex in 
Pampa. Excellent investment 
opportunity. Fully leaaed. good 
cash flow « Ü M 7 7 7

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Hooded for PamiM Atsign- 
moflt. Mutt have cleo« re
cord, Mlephone A transporta
tion. An excollonl opportun
ity for rotirod or somi-rotirod 
or Ihote intorottod in o Re
warding Coroor with growth 
potootiol.

NotworkSocurity
Corp.

Colloct I -374-5381
Dick hiteekor VOfl

YOUR HOMETOWN 
DEALER

We Spiecialize in Siding 
Steel & Vinyl 

FREE ESTIM A TES

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

M S-SN1

“AB&B AUTO
Company’ s LagMid*

» V  “ 9- '  NO. 2 
400 601

*ñM?w 2S!«.W . FOSTER

•««EOAIIP’

Spocializinf ia Raafing a f all Typat 
Nasidmtial A Commafcial

■rrxOfMl
AH S bm

NORTH PLAINS ROOFING 
& SIDING CO.

806-352-7754 Amonllo

•MIGmg



■UBh
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105 Com m arciai Proporty '  Eocroational Vohiclo« I lA b  M obil# Homo* 120 Awto* For Solo 120 Auto* Poo Solo 120 A u to » Per Sale

SM AIX  budding, i d ^  location, is  foot Mobil Scout Camp trailer 
!S f  JS ’’ »hop or store go 68»-71IS.
$35.000 call 0K^2S74or 000-0300

WEST Motel excellent oppor
tunity for you to go into busuie*».

RED Dale cabover cam per, 
IMO. 006-3017 see at OOZ W. FTan-

LARGE 3 bodroom, 2 baths, 1600 
down, $116 per month, 0.00 per
cent intereot, 130 mocittis.
Pat. 00P37O4b06.

J O N A ^ U T O  SAUS
B U V S E lX -lliA O B  

2110 Aloock 0 0 6 ^ 1

21 milts niost wilh kitchenettes, 
with 7 acres of land, priced very 
reaaonaUv M L S T i^ .
329 N HohOrt J IO  front foot. 12 
by 32 Morgan Building, buy and 
utilise for your purposes. MLS 
071
MIO Aloock, one at the best loca
tions available on the Borger 
H ighway, plenty at parking, 
regaonaoly priced. MLS 514C. 
IT p N . H o W t. 00 foot frontage, 
great location on well traveM  
stffeet. M1,S 019C

1077 Jayoo 10 foot pop up trailer, 
tandem axel. Extra nice. Sleeps

1914,14x90 mobile home, 3 bed
room, 2 both, fully fumiened, all 
applignoM. MOO down, $29i.92 

ITake over payment*.

CUUHSON-
t%evTole 

'  906 N JMobart

IRSON-STOWEIS
iVTolet Inc.

3966-1005
p.m.

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
l^ te  Model U ‘

1200 N . H o ^
I Used Cars

1900 Buick Rm o I 1 
tion. Gray, fidÇloa 
" ̂  . 00M506bestoHer.

_  Limited Edi- 
loaded, $1,000 or

eight. 1127 S. Finley, 966-4907

114a Trailer Parks

1994 Castle 19x90 nxibile home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath*. No 
down payment. Call 006-7040 b^
t m 4  p.m.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
906 W. Faster 0M9991 1977 Lincoln Mark V. Loaded, 

good condition. $3900. 9092191,

oof W. Brown. 200 foot on major 
highway, great location for

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
60x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, payed, 
curbed streets. Storm sfiMters 
and mini storage available 1144 
N Rider, 0064079

B E A U T IF U L  1975 Lancer 
mobile borne. Ower will con
sider financing. Call 099-9520 
after 0 p.m.

FARMER AUTO CO. 
009 W. Foster 996-2131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

1996 Jeep Cherokee Chief. Full' 
loaded. $,600 miles. $15,600. 
9699749 a ftw  5:30 p.m.

F^dly 
. call

staakhouse, private dub, any 
bminess requiring a lot of park- 
i i i .  MLS S50C. w  any of the

TR A ILE R  space for rent. Call 
0692393

FOR Sale - three bedroom, two 
baths.central heat and air. Cali 
0694909 after 0 p.m.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE

1979Cadillac. Cleanest old car in

above, Make your offers, we'll 
negotiate. M illy  
0iT2671. Shed Realty.

121 N Ballard 669-3233
town. Runs good, looks good. 
6092003, 503 N. RusseU.

vwiiAuvrswr, vri
drive. This car I* ____
and in ^ t  condition. Priced
f c ’ « „ t u r y L i ^ ^ ^ ^
S e^ n  - 3N W  motor, 2 b a r ^  
carbuerator, cruise control, one 
owner. Come see to believe, it’s
factoiy new ...................o w n
1976 Olds D e lU  99 R oyafone 
owner, excellen t condition. 
Ccnne SM and drive ...... .$1775
1976 Chevrolet Im pala - one 
owner, low miles, interior is like
new ................................11J75
1972 Ford L'TD - C le u  no dent 
body, n m  seat covers, excellent 
tires. Make Fmancing 10 per
cent.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
965 W. Foster 6999961

Sanders RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montague FHA Ap

I t o  Out of Town Property MOBILE home spaces 50x130 
lots, City well water, sewer.

3060 square feet brick, split level 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, M iami,

-ity
cable TV , phones available 
0492466. Skellyto'

1963 Mobile Home, 14x60, 2 bed
room, large bathroom with gar
den tub, central heat, evapora
tive air, e lec tr ic  stove, new 
fence. Like new. Reduced to 
$10,000. 315 N. Rider. 0093463.

Open Saturdays 
8U . M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 0696374

1992 Toyota Corolla. Air, 4 door, 
automatic. 9692764. 1972 Duster Plynnoth. excellant 

work car. $$00.1» 6690333.

Texas
6692065

860-6021, 849 5951,

IN Lefors on 6 lots, 3 bedroom, 
1 Vy ^ th s , huge living room and 
kitchen. Garage and storage 
building. 835^223

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large iots. 0 699^ .

1982 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fenced comer lot. Take upjMv- 
ments, see to appreciate. W1 N. 
Wynne. 069OML

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pbntiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DEODE

3 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 liv ing 
areas, recently remodeled, with
new carpet 'on large lot in 

27x1- ■Miami. 27x19 Plant or game 
room, 20x19 utility room with 6 
closets Must see extras 
8696571, Miami

PRIVATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6695644 after 5 
p.m.

1980 Sand Point mobile home. 
14x60. 2 bedroom, central heat 
and air. Partia lly  furnished. 
Beautiful location. $12,000. 
6692901.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 Foster 6692338

1981 Buick LeSabre Diesel. New 
engine, approxim ately 20,000 
m iles. E xce llen t condition. 
6695961 after 6. 6698396.

114b Mobile Homes

FOR Sale at Lake Greenbelt, 2 
bedroom mobile home and lot 
$5000. 901 iSviford after 3 p.m.

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 
SALE !!!

EVERYTHING GOES!!!
T L  C. MOBILE HOMES 

114 W BROWN ST 
PAM PA, TEXAS

14x70 mobile bom^on fenced loT 
itral heat 
chase op-

large living area, central h u i 
and air witn lease purchase ( 
tion. Scott 6697801 ueLoma.

1979 Oldsmobile 96,2 door. Very 
good condition, wholesale. 
S293348. Wheeler.

GOVERNM ENT Surplus Cars 
and Trucks under $101). Now av-

116 Trailer* ailab le in you r areas, ca ll 
1-6195690241 24 hours.

113 To Be Moved SEVEJiAL Mobile homes avail
able 6699271.

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer.

iNEW house fram ed out, par- 
tiaas in, w ired, roofed, 1056 
square foot, needs to be finished. 
$ ^  or best offer 2592703

r . i i  1*79 Bulck Riviera, white with

W ANT a new mobile home? 
Financing a problem? Call Har- 
land, l - 3 m ^

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers
6694315 030 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE VOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac-

$500 total move-in. Free setup

find delivery. Guaranteed 
inancing. Sbeflroom, 14̂  baths, 
$212 month, 8.99 percent in- 

ierest, 144 months with 2 years 
insurance. Call Pat 809376-4694.

cessories in this area

1978 Leisure Time Motor home. 
26 foot. 31.000 miles $10.500 
6696091

1981 Starcraft tent camper. 
$2000 6695604.2232 N . Zimmers

20 foot 1982 Shasta T rave l 
trailer. Was not used on the
road. $7900 Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822E. Foster.

Quarantted $5.00 
Par Hour 

as a Dominoas 
Piua Drivar 
Full or Part 

Tima Mutt Ba 
18 with Own Car 

drivora Lieonsa & 
Insuranca

Apply at 1423 d. Hobart

DO YOU NEED 
ONE OR MORE 

OF THESE 
ITEMS?

W ashers/Dryers Re
frige ra tors  D inettes 
Extra Dining Chairs, 
Bed Frames, Chests, 
Electric or gas ranges. 
A ir Conditioners, Bed
room  Suites, Living  
ro o m  suites. B a b y 
B eds, Etc. ,  T . V . ' s ,  
Desks,  C o m p u te r 
Stand, Coffee Tables 
and End Tables 
If so, we have all of 
this and more at RmO 
TIME AROUND

409 W . Brown 
Pampa, Texas

665-5139

T.V. Service 
Lowrey’s Is Authorized 

Factory Service For 
SONY-ZENITH 

RCA & MAQNAVOX 
WE SELL— WE SERVICE

OUR SELECTIONS OF 
VCR’S & Color T.V. 

Is The Best

669-3121
LOWREYS

Caronado Cantar

MANAGEMENT
oppomuNmES
We ere looking for strong mer>- 
egemenl ebiMty embltloue 
I.-Jiv!r'-mie who nrHisi edvenos, 

end wW not take "welt" lor on 
enesser. We heve menegetneni 

opportunWIee for eell-mollveted 
indMduate who ere:

• IfIMaa te fres»
• WIBIwg to werk herd

neeiaureni experlenoe deered, 
but not neceeeery The Importent 
thing Is the* you must 

ant management ree- 
pofWlbHtty NOWI We 
are serious 
If you meet our high sienderds 
end have the obi tty to supervlae 
people «we can offer-

' CeatpetlHve ssilary.
B Im  : t m 9/BIm  S M aM  

Moder Madkal, deatal,
vcalta». Me kssareaca.

ni • Fm $ Irwcii I 
Me Phene CaNs, P la a te l 

Cantoct Ben Smith

220 N. Hobart

REALTORS

669 -6854  
4 2 0  W . Francis

''W b try hordBr to 
m ok* thingt B08$Br 

for our c lion li,"

OPEN HOUSE 
2 till 5

527 RED DEER
BEHER THAN NEW

1 h  year old brick on Evergreen. Very «rell kept home with 3 
nira size bedrooms, living area with fireplace, dinitie rooin 
with com er Hutches, kitchen with all builtins. 2 baths, with
double closets otf master bath. Ceiling fans, drapes and 
curtains. Covered patio. MLS 978.

SPACIOUS
Custom built home on an oversized lot. Big bedrooms, 144 
baths. Dual pane windows, sprinkler system. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen with ash cabineu, big utility room. 
Price reducM to $103,000. MLS 588

LEASE PURCHASE
Can be had on this 2 bedroom dose to school. Ben Franklin 
fireplace, stove and refrigerator stay. MLS 563.

NEEDING ACREAGE?
We have from 1 to 17 acrM  located in the North, South aixl

retail or office. OE.West areas. All close in. Commercial,

OovM Huffvtof .......
Dick Toylor ..........

ééi-2909 Kofoia Mwn P f .........ééf-7M S
«é*-«tOO MofdoAo Huttlor O «  .. .taokor

WAREHOUSE
For Lease Or Sale

6000 feet of Office & Warehouse 
Space 1 Wash Bay, 5 overhead 
doors, 1500 feet of office space, 
fenced 300x200 feet paved park
ing area.

R.E. Newell 
806-323-6616
Canadian, Texas

w m
R  E A

PICK YOUR P R IC E!!
I l l  W. POSTER r A w «S—  H tS F ? ? .................MLS M6
Hi E. BERYL. RIS. BaaMMM. H1.M. ...........MLS7H

Si'» KiHIIIB; : !il£ Si
ffl ii: 8 ^  : :!iu SS
fM N. VAUtEN. 1a affltiSi .;;:: a
19UOOPFBE, 2-1-1, big lot, Austin. $16,500 ..... MLSOE
<99 N. SOMBRVULLB. 91-0 Remodeled, $25,900 . MLS 875

923 MARY EIXEN,*^iToBnJaf^«t, W , « »  • kItS m  
494 M A O W ^ i 9i-l. new paint 6 cametgl.SOO OO ,
1217 B. PAsEbY. 91-1 naat and dean. &,U0 .. .MLS 929
6»IlCTUi|wkATBUl992.|l^i00 ...........MLS 771
2199 HAim/roN 4 -^  ̂  rooma, P9.000 ......... MLS m
717 ¿WthTl-l V I. A o # ....................... ......MLS 795

I IU  DUNCAN, 9 1 ^ i S e , o f f c r ' 9 « ^ .......... MLS » 4
I t s  PUWCAW.H-0. make offer. m,SM ...........MLS «9
7 9 1 N .M n (W ', 9 9 1 .M p e r , 9 4 ^  ...................
T.VM nwsv >-«-a 2 H v lb 9 4 A  ................JILS929

AND UP ^  ̂^

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

e*eeeeeaeee«ee«efteaeeeeeeoee<e#eee
IWGMaspO
6 6 9 4 2 1

rw n  q «iv : ouicR i^uimea. 
70« Lefors. 6ft«-ttl6 after 4 p.m.

1964 Ford Fairlane. Good tires, 
runs good. $390. 9655977.

BARKER
ROOFING
Shak«s-Wood

Shinglos-Composition
T-Loekt

FREE ESTIMATES
665-3696

Th e
*̂ Barrington

669-9745
10)1 Se«M»T 
PMMa. To m  79065 
806/665-2101

AUCIION
A  C O M P L E T E  C L O S E O U T

F R ID A Y  • M A Y 31 • 10 A M

P A M P A . T E X A S

nELSOM-MKeS, me.. ■ mi^ar pipeline contractor, hae doaad 
lhair doore aftar 30 yaart In butinaat. AS cqulpmanl w»l be 
toM at a NO RESERVE public auction on May 31 at Uwlr yard. 
1900 Eaet Ptadaric bi Pampa. Tatms arc each or aqidvalcnt In 
full on ealo day. Compleic detaSe bi brodiurel 

S8IDEBOOM8
6 CRAWLER HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS 

9  CRAWLER TRACTORS 
ORAQUNE • LOAOERSmACKHOES 

CRAWLER PtPELAYERS 
MOTOR ORADERS • nORINO MACHINES 

CRAWLER BACKFILL TRACTOR 
CRAWLER HOT PASS TRACTOR 6  TACK TRACTOR 
FORKUFT • DOPE KETTLES • UTIUTY TRACTORS 
CLEAN S TAPE MACHINES • BENMNO MACHINES 

RADIO EQUIPMENT • HYDROSTATTC TEST EQUIPMENT 
QENERATOR SETS • AIR COMPRESSORS 
TRUCKS • TRAILERS • PKKUP TRUCKS 

MOREl
REQuesT raee DeTAiiED BROCMURei

S U P E R I O R
10000 IH-tO Wait, SidU 400 • San Antonia, Toiiaa TS230 

TxE 0S4-I t M  Daidel J. Kiuic CAI, AucUonaar

5 1 2 -6 9 7 -0 7 0 0
T

9 v ty  Dey I« iA t lD A r ...9 v ty  Dey h  SAtiOAY.,

i

Ï

!

DODGE
Chrysler-Plym outh

Jerry Gardners

TRI-PLAINS
Pompa's Full Service Dealership. O f
fering Customer Sotisfaction In Pur
chasing a New -or-Used Vehicle, 
Ports and Service. Buy-or-Leose, Let 
us Prove You can Save By Buying In 
Pompo.

^ ^ J v e ^ ^ ^ o j f J s ^ S o le d o j f ^

'Here to Serve— Here to Stay"
1917 Alcock (Borger Hwy.) 806-669-7466

Î

Ï

I

9vwy Day is SAtfDAY...6vwv Day I» SAlfDAT...

669-2522 tini

I R E A L E Q ^ ^ C ^
........... Ä

"Selling Pampa Since 1952'

Homes Priced for Everyone
$20,000.00 Sang#

MLS 9H 700 Hazel 3 bedroom Good location for the price

317 Henry Sbedroom Good beginner home $27,000.00

MLS 664 (
MLS 795 ISIS terrace 2 b 
MLS610I

$40.000.00 Sange
MLS 949 2430 Navalo 3 bedroom, 21iving areas, 2 bath

*2913 Kosewood 3 bedroom 24k bath*, recreation 
~  500.00

2220 N. Christy 3 bedroom nice neighborhood¡asB®-“-
9M.000.00

$50,000.00 Sana#
• -■ " n . l l lvMLS 9621925 N. Faulkner 3 bedroom, zliv ing areas, storage 

Christy 3 bedroom, large workshop
957,500.00

ilSM
$60,000.00 Sang#  ̂ .

N. Zimmers 1 bednxMns, 2 bath* almost i

________ 1516 N. Nofeon 3 bedroom. 2 bath, excellent comU-

i i & m s  Comanche I  bedroom, 2 bath, liveable floor 
pisn $97,000.00

$70,000.00 and abovo 
r i i  * -----------------------MLS 759 2219 Fir S bedroom. 2 both*, covered patio with hot 

N .  Zimmers 4 bedroom, 2 living areas, 14k
lilt 2 bedroom, 2 living arsae, 24k bsttis, 

stanast new $149,000.90

OPrtCl 1117 770* C«NM/P«>Ty*»n Pu-S-mY

» !
dSb ...AM-9S47 ■•e»9*««> ...
.............. 9«a llawtMr ••••

........... « I  « 67 Ckwyf ib w iohli
..........M ê -M é T  iudy Wmmm ...
........ AM-9914 94 itmthmUUk»

.AM-9914

.AM-9914

.A49-9I9I

.4M-7Sye Modandmlwie ...A49-477*
9mIw CsIl _____
Mwdya Saafv ML C89 

feSwTT:........444-144*

FIS $Tftnnr
three bedroom brick home in an establlsbsd

____nod. PormalUvlBiL room, hugs femtty room with
«roodbumlng firaalaoe, 14k 9us 4k batn . U rge game room
hMswwSw.doiSJeip^
appointment. MLS

CHAMSS S TIifT

EAST 27th
om brick hoL_____________________

ping. 'Two living areas, 14k batl% large utility room, doubl 
garage, central beat and air. MLS Sill.

Very neat three bedroom I : bonne convenient to sbop-
Mibie

OSAPf STMET
Call for appointment to sec this lovely three bedroom brick 
home. Formal living room and diningroom, sunken family 

with firepUce, kitchen has alt the built-in appliancesroom \ ___ firepUce, kitchen has alt the built-in appliances
including trash coinpactor, two full baths, double garage, all 
the amenities. M L s ^ .

n s  STSEET
Neat and attractive three bedroom brick home in a good 
location. Large fam ily room with woodburning fireplace, 
isolated m a ster* -^ ------  — .. ... - ------------.•bedroom, two baths, double garage with 
ggenWj central beat and air. call our office for appointment.

SHESWOOD SHORES
'Two bedroom home at Lake Greenbelt with Urge living 
room, country kitchen with appliances, storm windows and 
doors, fully carpeted, excellent condition, beautiful lake 
view, call Norma. OE.

COMMERCIAL LEASING
NBC Plaxa office or retali space now available for lease. 

------------- -— rith.extensive parking. «¡111 "'i j | ^ m « x ^ ^ i v e  parking. calTMike Ward for

iNonnalUbrd
R IW -T V  4 ^ 1

t'

Miku Wmré .............«49-4413
I ‘ CwlKMMiBrfy ......... 449-3004
' JmAm .............44S-S977

¡O m n m W M m  ......... 449-7433
iPm m ù— é» .............44« 4940

SiminBm ......... 444-7M3
lyntftB l « f p ......... 449-9373
■4BliM«0«mn ....... 44S-3940

[J im W M  ...............443-1 «93
0.0. TriEviMB OM .. .449-3333

' NBrm« Wanl, ORI, OrBkBr

InturarrcB RBatoration 
• Custom HomBS 

• Fin« CsrpBt

FlBmodBlIng
• PaintlDQ

• Roofiñg

C O N STR U C TIO N  CO .
1501 4th Avenue • Canyon, Texas 79015 
Serving the Insurance Industry and the 

General Public with Pride and Craftmanship

Office: (806) 655.7148

Spring 1986 Roofing Prioos
240 l>. 3 tab composition shingles FR A O H
installed per square .............................................

T-Lock shingles instoHed
per square .............................................................

Tear off of old comp, roof where KOO
rveceesory (per square) ................................

$ 7 0 0
Refeh where necessary (per square) ................... I

Install No. 1-16" Cedar Shingles f I B R O O
(pet square) .......................................................  1 4 0

InstaN 24" medium shake $ 4 S H O O
shingles per square .......................................... I B V

Install 24" heavy shake shirtgles $ d R AO O
(per square) .......................................................  I O U

Tear off old cedar roofirtg F 9 A 0 0
where necessary (per square) ............................

Pricirtg includes oM cUon-up and haul off of debris. 
Yards nrtogrtetically cleaned of noils. All work fully 
guaranteed. Written guarantees issued. CaH collect 
for free quote or we will work from your adjusters work 
sheet. AH types of roofing including residential arxi 
commercial built up roofs. Bloke Brothers also does 
painting, repairs and rerrxxieling

Blake Brothers 
Construction Co.

806-665-7148
(Call Collect)

10b4 N H O B A R T  S U I T E  TOO
8 0 6 /665  0 7 3 3  M L S

TAKE A FIBK
And you will be sold on this four bedroom Brick, 2 full baths,

'Three Bedroom Brick, .. 
garden room. His A Her* i

CUSTOM HOME
14k baths, sunken llvii

________________ _ -  Closet*, fully carprt
storm cellar piu| storage you won t beDeve. Beautiful Loca
tion. call our office for an appointment to see. MLS 717.

LOOKINO FOR AN OLDER HOME 
Then call u* to see this three bedroom, nice carpet, tile
batiis. all ciglains and draneiieB «rill convey, new driveway 

;e. Price ia right. Call Verl for additional informa-
948.

SfEINO IS liUEVINO
P lia  the fa^ th a t t e  owner baa redu c^  t e  price ^  say 

'starter. ¿aU for ah appointment to i

he price I
____________________________ __________ IJfc baths, fully car
peted, large utility and storage room. T t e  ta an r—  - 

' r. Call for an appolntinent to see. mLS SM.

nuke an offer on this thrae bedroom, 14
I excellent

CREAM PUFF
'TWo bedroom in perfect condition, entire borne has been 
remodeled. Lot* of nice panelling, new water linee, fully 
carpeted, large utility ana storage room. ITils is an excellent 
staner. Call Tor an appointment to see. MLS 820.

FdUR BEDROOM BRICK
lATge Uvlng area, 2 fuUand 4k b a te , aoiarate den and 
breakfast area. New  liitertor patait, M lm aper, Custom 

w. Garage door o p e t^ , woodbuiliiifa firaplace, 
 ̂^ iaM a^ ^ jg^uome. earning having a ̂ v a t e  bath.

HARBOR BAY
kd home on t e  Bay, Prttch, Texas «rith a nice view of 
w .'Ibree Bedrooms 24k b a te . llvIoB area witti atrim.

xandbuilt in plan-

________
lappokrtmentl

CUTE STABTER 
Nice two bedroom, fully carpeted, cuMom draperies, ac| 
ate dinhigroom, storm irkidows and doors, car port, 
had tote M lander loving cars. Callus to see. MLS917.

TH R IE FO R O N E
If yon a n  looking for a good invealmwit, call u* to see this

‘% ^ 'fe S ïi . î î ï ïS ’ Sîft B T «*mt. Good Inconte producing property. MLS M9.apartment. 
If you 
nice two 
apartment

HO lopktog for a good tovMtniHit, call us to 
*0 bedroom house, small apattenenl in ran  
BMt. Good kwonM protkrlig property. MiA

SPACIOUS

this

QUALITY HOME 
ExcolfeMlocatjog, te M  bodroom, 14k bate. Beautiful fire- 
piam irRh booksbatvea, All wtaatw troetniente. gas grttl 

T y ^ y a  ytk> with Mb tor Motoffcoro m  Boat,Willi

799.
FIRST LANDMARK, REALTORS ^  

HRST IN REAL ESTATE | i r  
WE ARE COMMITTED TO  YOU ~

......AM-HI9 Mm  I
■4M 9999 Min 
I4M-7799 Sten. .  -  .  - .  -  M - I

..449-U94
,Ae9-74M
..44*-9tU
.Mi-9199

.AM9799

121
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I Nbia for additional biformathm. MLS
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, 1 Cord of Thanks 14« Carpal Sarvica 14t Badio and TaUvision 4 9  Pools ar«d Hot Tubs Machinary and Tools ■ 57 Good Things To Eof 89 Wonted To Boy * '  ,1 12 Fonris ortd Bonchos 
H i * " “"**"** Decorators - Interior 14o Roofing g„j|ding SupaJieS' Form Machinery 58 Sporting Goods 90 Wanted To Bent 113 To Be Moved 

'4 ^ r s o ^ l  14g Electric CentroctiAg 14w Sewing SS l,andscaplng 59 Guns 94 Will Shewe 114 Bscreoltertol Vehicles

5 Special Notices 14i General Ropoir 14x Tax Service 
7 Auctioneer I 4 ( Gun Smithing M y Upholstery
10 Lett and Found I 4 |( Hauling - Moving 15 Instruction
11 Financial M l Insulation 16 Cosmetics 

Lo o m  Mm Lownmower Service 17 Coins

Classification
Index

erw t>vw«v>KWK4« WWW« rvmi»n««i f%porfrfi«nn ■ iraiiof rvrK»
67 Bicycles 96 Unfurnithsid Aportments 1 M b Mobile Hemes
6 8  Aniiques 97 Furnished Houses • 115 GrosSlonds
69 Mitcelloneous 98 Unfurnished Houses 116Trailert
69a Garage Salet 109 Rent, Sale, Trode 120 Autos Fm  Sole
70 Musical Instruments ID I Reo 1 Estate Wonted 121 Truchs ^  Sale

M  Business Services Mo Paperhanging 19 Situations 
14o Air Conditioning M p Pest Control 2 1  Help Wanted 
M b Appliance Repair Mq Ditching 30 Sewing Machines 
1 ^  Auta-Body Repair M r Plowing, Yard Work 3S Vacuum Cleaners. 
iy.P®7P*."f*'V Ms Plumbing, and Heating 48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

2 5  Foods and'Seedt |03 Homet Fot Sole ,124 Tires ond Accesseries 
N g GcI I o  Soli? O r  l ^ a n t  To B u y ?  76 Farm,Animals 104 Lets 124o Parts And Accesseries

—  m m  ̂ ^  ^  ^  LivesWk -105 CoiBmerciqLPtqperty ¡125 Bocrtt ond Accestohet 
1  r i l l  ®0 !*•♦« ond Supplies (TIO Out Of Town Pro^erty , 126 Scrop Metal ' 
% d V l l l  W y  84 Office Sforo Equipment J 11 Qui Of Town Renj^U ' .  J27 Aircroft

120 Autos For Sale

1172 Chevrolet Caprice hardtop 
■ Tift

Cull
New brakes, sticker, tagi 
cruise. Runs good, tsin: 
1212 Gariand. MO-77467«!

a.
Firm. 

660-M17

1980 Oldsmobile stationwagon. 
Loaded 64800 86S42S0

1976 Buick Regal. Good condi
tion. 666-9484 after 5:30 week
days.

121 Trucks For Sale

190 Ford F-250 XLT, with utUity 
bed Loaded. 67500. 665-6001

M l  Ford 250 Ranger Supercab. 
^ 1  66^500 or see « s 3 3  N. 
Zimmers.

I960 Q ie i^  pickup topper. 6800. 
665-8843, 86^3109.

% o o ^ f^ u ^ v e s ^ s v w n :
WBV5 0 O T  A L L  
- ÎM Ê S e  A N T S -

1180 Buick Riviera. Gray with 
sunroof and all options. 58,000 
miles. Call 685-3930 or come by 
714 Roberta.

1975 Chevy Impala, extra nice. 
Low miles. 660-9937, 665-4007.

1980 Ford Fairmont - low miles, 
power, air, tilt, cruise. Excel
lent tor grad. 6(^37,6654007

121 Trucks For Sale

1981 F-150 Ford Ranger Super- 
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom 
Campers, 930 S. , Hobart. 
6654315.

1962 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 6654363 after 6 
p.m.

1983 Ford XLT ■ loaded, dual 
tanks, 60,000 mile extended war
ranty transferrable. Call 
665-0444 ask for Nell.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks-6655765

ANPH-WSALOOT> 
9 1 5  0 6 1 ^  OVÇC 
1W02E WITMOUTyl 
AN ANTINSeMT^

A L I ^
A N T S
M U ST
TZiKlsJ
K16WT

/
©lOMOrseenwMet aw aoMpMA

yiu^

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGU  

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

122 Motorcycles

Honda-Kowosoki of Pompo
716 W. Foster 665-3753

CHASE YAMAHA. INC.
523 W. Foster 665-9411

INO Yamaha, 650 Special. 3200 
adult miles, excellent condition. 
Make offer. 8263348.

1980X L 250SHonda motorcycle. 
Excellent conditin. 1600. 
665-6957.

YAM AHA 125 Three-wheeler. 
Excellent condition. 6650386.

122 Motorcycles 124a Parts A Accessories 125 Boats & Accessories

MUST sell 1974 Moto Guzzi 850 
Eldorado, fully dressed. Good 
conation. M5I100.

FOR Sale Mopeds like new, 1983 
Suzuki, 1982 Yamaha, 83Ì52973 
or 113 7th Street, Lefors, Texas.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$ N .W

BAUERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 6650186

14 foot sailboat with new sail and 
trailer. Good condition. $750. 
6656957.

1972 IS foot Phatom Trihull and 
40 horse Evinrude motor. $16W 
or best offer. 6657537 after 5 
p.m.

124 Tires A Accessories 1 2 5  Boata A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic 
balancing.
6658444

SOI W.
wheel

Foster,
OGDEN A SON

501 W. Foster 6658444

1978 Ford Vk ton, 4 wheel drive, 
400 motor, good shape. $2700 or 
best offer. Can be seen 5 miles 
west on Highway 152. 66513i9S.

1982 SRS Toyota 4x4 with steel 
com m ercial top. Low m iles, 
8666571, Miami.

1983 Wagoneer Limited - fully 
loaded, sunroof, new tires and 
shocks, 33,000 miles. Must sell. 
$11.8W. 66i-2810, 6653900.

1979 Chevy short wide bed. 4x4 
400 power, with air, 37 inch tires. 
8 inch lift. Electric windows and 
locks. New black pamt. Silver 
interior with captain chairs. 
6657031.

IN l  Yamaha 650 Maxim 5300 
miles. $1900.'19S2 Honda 185 S 
three wheeler, $800. 1975 
Yamaha MX400 dirt bike, $350. 
Call 6863405.

m 3  Honda 650 Nighthawk 
Driveshaft, rifle fairiiw, cruise, 
excellent condition. $1900. 
6657477 after 5:30 or see at 1532 
N. Dwight.

CE N TRAL T ire  Works - Re
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tire. 
Used tires, repair flats. 618 E. 
Frederic. «9-3781.

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler «61122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 66501«

LAND FOR SALE
Highway 60 East, 2 acre or 5 
acre tracts or more. Highway 
frontage.

665-1679

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596

Jim Howvit ............66S-7706
Oaii Soficl*r« ...................5rak«r

In Pampo-W«'r© th« 1
IWII - i rrttut« .'IMrelt Uolr

I .,u« • ipswWtwiwt.M
ItyOErtNDCNTlY OWNED 

XND OftHATED.

CLINGAN TIRE,̂  INC.
834 S. Hobart 6 6 ^ 1

124a Parts A Accessories

1 ^  Kawasaki 750 CSR in great 
^ a p e . $1200 or best o ffe r

1984 Honda ATC, 110 3 wheeler 
Excellent condition. «53612, 
6869272.

NEW store hours starting May 
6. Tuesday thru Saturday ,3:366

S .m. Closed Sunday and Mon- 
ay, Parker Boats. 301 S. 

Cuyler.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, lik  DOWNTOWN Marine will be 
miles west of Pampa, Highway opening soon at SOI S. Cuyler. 
« .  We now have rebuilt alter- 6653001.
nators and starters at l o w ------------------------------------------
prices. We appreciate your bus- 18 foot Inboard-Outboard Ski 
■ness. Phone «53222o r6653962. boat, V-8 engine. 6663009.

Fischer
669-6381 Inc ¿

Mutt Sail— 1129 Cindarella. 
2 bedroom, I bath, rocontly 
painted inside A  out, new 
carpeting, payments o f $388 
monthly. Assume equity or 
lease purchase.

1-372-5776

DENZEL TE VIS
A U C T I O N E E R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

(806) 6657424 PAMPA, TEXAS 79066

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy

tg)
CHESTNUT STREET LOT

Great location, priced at $22,0«. MLS S «L .
EXCEUENCE AT 2370 BEECH 

Four bedroom custom built home. Lovely to look at, delight
ful to own. Sunny breakfast area. Formal living room,den 
and dining room. MLS 693.

ONLY SIX THOUSAND 
For a one bedroom on Banks. MLS 6 « .

NEAT AND AFFORDABLE
1510 Williston an attractive three bedroom with vinyl siding. 
Lots of remodeling has been done in the last three and a half 
years. Price at $w .0«. MLS 713.

DON'T MAKE A COSTLY ERROR IN BUYING OR SEL- 
U N G  YOUR HOME ALL TYPES OF H N A N a N G  AV
AILABLE CALL THE PROFESSIONALS AT FISCHER 
REALTY

Mulba Mutprav« . . .669-6ZVZ fvulyn Hichordi on
Normo Holdor Mir. . .66V-SVS2 OKI ..................... 6««-«Z40
Kuo Parti OKI ...... 66S-SVI9 UKih Kroinard ............... MS-4S77
Jon Crippon Mir. . .66S-S231 Kuth Metrido ...........0451 VS*

Joo Fitdior, Krolior . .64V-VS44

ANNOUNCING  
TH E SHED R EA LTY  
PARADE OF HOMES

Today the SHED REALTY Profes
sionals ore opening doors all over 
town. So if you've been thinking 
about buying your first home, get
ting a bigger home, or just looking 
at homes. Today's the time.

OPEN TODAY
For Your Inspection 

2 till 5

2536 Dogwood 
2600 Dogwood 
2639 Williston 
1219 Williston

MLS

„saoCiilSS'-----
'■'80C365 3761

1002 N MOBAP' 
pam~

f
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Minister of Roloff’s school to continue fighting state
By DAVID SEDEÑO 

A«ioclale4l Prett Writer
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (A P ) 

— Wiley Cameron doesn’t have the 
fiery personality of Lester Roloff. 
but he does share his passion

Cam eron , pastor o f the 
controversial People's Baptist 
Church, has carried on Roloff's 
fight, and now he's carrying it to 
the U S. Supreme Court.

Cameron and his followers 
believe the spirit to turn drug 
addicts and alcoholics into 
Christians should supercede the 
need to be regulated by state 
agenices

The state has tried for more than 
a decade to regulate the homes, but 
their founder. Roloff. went to jail, 
briefly closed the homes and fought 
until his death in 1982 to keep them 
free from state control.

Cameron argues that the three 
homes founded by the outspoken 
fundamentalist preacher and now 
operated by the church do not 
receive state aid and should not be 
regulated by the state

Slate courts, however, have 
interpreted it differently, ruling as 
recently as last December that 
three of the church's five homes for 
troubled children must abide by 
ru les govern ing ch ild -care  
facilities for those under age 18. 
regard less of the religious 
affiliation

Roloff's successors now are 
taking the battle to the Supreme 
Court and have retained a noted 
constitutional atto''ney who last 
week planned to file initial motions 
asking the high court to review the 
case

State officials, however, predict 
the lengthy battle soon will end 
with justices refusing to hear the 
case

Cameron says the real battle the 
church is waging is to get problem 
children off the streets

The church's homes are filled 
with children who were drug 
addicts, alcoholics, abused and 
neglected Some tried to kill 
themselves or others before being 
brought to the facilities southwest 
of this South Texas coastal city. 
Cameron said

'Our only motive is to help young 
people I think the crises with our 
children should supercede whether

or not you have a certain piece of 
paper,”  he said

Cameron said the church 
submits to safety inspections of the 
facilities, but is refusing the efforts 
of state regulations that would put 
the church in the hands of the 
Department of Human Resources.

Cameron said that state 
institutions are in disarray and 
that patients in some institutions 
are abused and neglected

He said some of the state 
regulations would prohibit the 
church from using the Bible in its 
teachings and would prohibit 
compulsory church attendance and 
would require sex education.

The church has lost benefactors 
since Roloff's death in a plane 
crash. But church officials still use 
Roloff's writir^s and recordings to 
help in fundraisers and to motivate 
the youths

Cameron said through love, 
understanding and R o lo ff's  
inspiration, he and other staffers 
try to rid youths of bad habits 
bolstered by sex, drugs and rock 'n' 
roll.

“ Rock music has so influenced 
their behavior — no one can control 
them.”  Cameron said about most 
new arrivals. "What we try to do is 
show them the real world — that 
there’s something more to life than 
sex and drugs

” If that's brainwashing, then we 
stand guilty,”  he said

Cameron said the church spends 
about $18.000 daily to feed, clothe 
and educate the more than 500 
children at the facilities

He said more than 10,000 people 
were turned away from the church 
last year.

The church itself is the nucleus of 
the 600-acre operation. The church 
is flanked by perhaps the most 
famous of the five homes, the 
Rebekah Home for Girls. Also 
nearby are an academic building, a 
cafeteria, a garden, a playground 
and,the Jubilee Home, for older 
girls.

Boys are housed a mile away in 
the other homes — Anchor. 18 and 
under; Ligthouse, 18-25; and the 
City of Refuge, over 25

Radios, televisions and dancing 
are prohibited Children eat very 
little sweets and meats, mostly 
vegetables grown on the church's

farm Reading materials are 
closely screened.

Religious activities are constant
The children work academics at 

their own pace, from kindergarten 
through the equivalent of grade 12. 
Although they are not accredited. 
Cameron said the students rarely 
have problems getting into college 
because they can earn a General 
Equivalency Diploma.

The operation went from eight 
homes to five, from several states 
to one after Roloff’s death in a 
plane eras, but Cameron said the 
belt-tightening changes were to 
enhance their work for the 
children.

Jerry Rodriguez, who evolved 
from heroin addict to director of 
Anchor Home for boys, said there 
is a constant battle with the youths.
I ’ ’Rock music — I think is 
destroying their minds It’s the 
rock that goes with the sex 
problem It's a struggle on a daily 
basis,”  he said

Several girls said they had 
changed once they entered the 
home.

“ I was a real bad girl. I drank a 
lot,”  said Scarlott Halsey, 17. ” I 
had bulimia, that eating disorder. I 
became so depressed one night I 
tried’to kill myself.”

She said she now eats regulary 
and doesn't force herself to vomit.

“ I am a different girl now,”  she 
said

Miss Halsey lives at the Rebekah 
Home, the dormitory that stirred 
controversy in the early 1970s when 
a few girls and their parents 
complained that some girls living 
there were being beaten

Roloff denied the girls were 
being abused Instead, he said, if 
they misbehaved they were 
disciplined.

In the mid-1970s, several state 
courts ordered the homes to get 
licensed or be closed. Roloff, 
arguing first amendments rights, 
refused and went to jail for five 
days

His stance drew national 
a t t e n t i o n  and m o n e t a r y  
contributions and hé continued his 
fight

Roloff fought attorney generals 
John Hill and Mark White who 
tried to get the homes licensed. In 
1978, Roloff took credit for helping

PEOFM.K'S (  HL RCH — Wiley Cameron, pastor 
of the People s Baptist Church in Corpus Christ, 
talks to a group of girls outside the Rebekah 
Home Cameron, who took over operations at

Bank to try again
MEXICO CITY (API -  The 

Bank of Mexico will try again to 
mint a one-peso coin that everyone 
is happy with

The current coin, worth less than 
half a U S cent, is the same size as 
an American quarter 

Vending machine operators in 
the Uni ted States angr i l y  
complained that the pesos were 
being used instead of quarters in 
vending and laundry machines in 
states along the border between the 
two countries That meant they 
were losing a lot of money, the 
businessmen said 

The change in the coin's size will 
be the second in less than a year

V .

Prescription for 
Peace of Mind:

We can supply all your drug 
and sundry needs

Hood
PH AR M ACY

1122 Akock 66S-8469

WE RE WEARING 
BIFOCALS

\

N E W  S Y N S O F T -  B IR 3 C A L  
C O N T A C T  L E N S E S  A R E  H E R E !

Now even people who require bifocal correction, 
or near vision correction, can see clearly and look 
their best too. with new Synsoft Bifocal contact 
lenses.

Like ordinary soft lenses Synsoft lenses are 
virtually invisible. And so comfortable, many people 
will forget they are wearing contact lenses.

Naturally, only a thorough eye examination can 
determine whether these exciting new lenses are 
right for you. Call today for an appointment.

/ n o r r r n i i j m r T m s

catapult Bill Clements Into the 
governor’s mansion over Hill, 
calling the win a victory for 
Christians.

He operated the homes under 
Roloff Evangelistic Enterprises 
and in 1979 he was forced to shut 
down the Rebekah, Anchor and 
Lighthouse homes.

He then transferred all of his 
belongings to the church and 
reopened the homes. He stepped up 
his trave ls  to reviva ls and 
fundraisers with girls who told of 
positive changes in their lives after 
entering the home.

The legal battles continued.
White, then the attorney general 

eyeing the governorship, sued 
Roloff over the licensing isue. In 
1982, Roloff joined Clements’ 
re-election campaign to turn back 
White

On Nov. 2, election day, Roloff 
was piloting the church’s small 
plane from Houston to a fundraiser 
in Kansas City. The plane, with 
four women associates of the 
church aboard, encountered a 
thunderstorm and crashed in the 
piney woods of East Texas.

Roloff had hoped to be back in 
South Texas for a victory rally and 
prayer service for Clements, who 
was denied a second term.

But Roloff’s work and legal 
problems did not die with him that 
gray morning. Church workers 
continued fighting to stave off the 
state regulations.

The state Supreme Court ruled 
last December that three of the 
children’s homes — Rebekah, 
Anchor and Lighthouse — had to 
submit to state regulations if the 
church wished to continue 
operating the facilities.

William Ball, the constitutional 
attorney who argued successfully 
in Wisconsin v. Yoder, 1972, the 
right of Amish children to not 
attend public schools, said this is 
an important case.

’ ’This is a case which involves 
the right of an institution to employ 
a spiritual methodology for the 
rejuvenation of children,”  the 
Harrisburg, Pa., attorney said. 
“ This is a very, very important 
First Amendment case.”

Ann Coover, the Corpus Christi 
attorney who has been handling the

■piease.,.DON'T ORIVI ORUNR"

church’s legal affairs since 1979, 
agreed.

’ ’They are fulfilling their mission 
as disciples of the church and they 
refuse to take a license for that,”  
Ms. Coover said.

But Mary Keller of Attorney 
General Jim Mattox’s office looks 
at it differently.

” What the courts have said is 
that ‘you are like every other 
child-care facility,” ’ she said.

Ms. Keller said there are 
hundreds of rules to which the 
facilities must comply. She said 
church believes there are some

exceptions because of its religious 
status, but ” it’s not a wholesale 
exception.

“ It’s about over," Ms. KeUer 
said of the fight. “ I doubt the 
Supreme Court will review it."

Cameron, who worked under 
Roloff for 12 years, said he is 
optimistic and must carry on 
Roloff’s work and legal battles.

“ I see now in a much clearer way 
the burden brother Roloff had for 
young people,”  Cameron said. “ I 
see it as a monumental task -r one 
only God can fulfill. The state has 
no answer .”

HARVIES
BURGERS & SH AKES V <

O* 17th A  Duncan Next Door To  Horvy Mort

M.OO Off All Chicken Buckets
Served with Cole Slow, Potato salad,

Pinto Beans & Dinner Rolls
10 Pc. Bucket 
15 Pc. Bucket 
20 Pc. Bucket

Try Our Delicious Homemade Onion Rings
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GeunnetrGifi Shoy

Coronado Center 
666-2001

BRiriE OF 
THE WEEK

Selections 
are now on 
display for:

Tina McCathern 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Bennett 
L. McCathern, 

and bride elect of 
James Kirkland

WORDS 10 LIVE BY

BRIDE O F T H E  
WEEK

Selections ore now 
on d is p l^  for:

Casey Carter
doughter of

Dr. & Mrs. Jim Alexonder 
or»d bride elect of 

Tom  Pollock

Joy’s Unlimited
Unique Gifts 

2137 N. Hobart Plaza 21 665-2515
O p e n  10 a .m . 
to 5:30 p .m .

the church after the death of Lester Roloff. says 
he will continue fighting the state of Texas over 
licensing requirements (.■\F Laserphotot

665-0771 1324 N. Banks in ¡Pampa
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